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SIJM\lARY 
The first practical tungsten-hnlogen lamps 'hIS made in 1959, bused 
upon a prIncIple patented In 1882. These lamps were In tubular form 
(known as linenr lamps), havmg n coiled tungsten filament supported '. 
along the central axis of the envelope. They contaIned an Inert gas-
f dlIng <lnd n small quantl ty of iodine Vd pour to react with the evaporated 
tungsten, thus keeping the bulb clean. Although similar lamps are now 
manufactured In large quanti ties, they have the dlsadvnntnge that they 
can be operdted only within: 40 of the horizontal otberwise the iodine 
-. 
vapour sepnrdtes wIthin the lnmp cnuslng the transport cycle to break 
do\\n ut the upper end. Experimental and theoretical work has shown that 
the hulogen separation mechanIsm is ~imilar to that of isotope separation 
in a Clusius and Dickel column. ,Initially, iodIne vapour separation was 
studIed in vertlcal burnIng lamps, but 10 subsequent experiments on angle 
burnlllg lInen I' lamps an optical ahsorption method was used to meaSUre the 
IodIne ,apour concentration. These results revealed that there exists a 
cdtical angle for every gas-fillIng pressul'e nnd content where the 
degree of separa tion reaches a maximmn. ThIS effect is explained by 
proposmg the existence of a convection cell WIthin the lamp WhICh is , 
retained at all burning angles. ThIS hypothesis IS amply confirmed by the 
experImental evidence. The results of this research have enabled a 
cl'iterion to be established -for unIversal burnl~g lamps. However, this 
crIterion could not immediately be satisfied because It involved the use 
of br'omlne, which is highly reactive and unSUItable for long life linear 
lamps. This long standing problem was solved by using xenon gas-filling 
with bromophosphonitrlle and, for the first time, a fully universal 
burning linear lamp with a iife of 2000 hours was produced. The 
combinatlOn of krypton/chlorophosphollltrIle IS quIte a feasible 
propositIon but requires further Investlgation. 
A dynamic sampling system has been devised for coupling to a mass 
sJlectrometer. Results obtained with this have established that the 
proposed separation mechanism in lInear lamps also applies to nitrogen in 
argon or krypton and almost certainly occurs where any gaseous species 
differs In mass and InteractIon potentlal.from the fIlling gas. 
FInally, the operating gas pressures in horizontal burning l,near 
lamps has been measured, and an equatIon WhIch enables the pressure to be 
calculated Inth an acc1lracy of :!: la{. has been developed. 
, 
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1. INTRODuCTION 
1. J. BrIef History 
From the inception of the cdrbon filament vncuum lamp it 
was recognised that bulb blackenIng pre~ented a serious problem. 
ThIs blnckenIng is cnused by material evaporating from the, 
Incandescent filament and deposItIng on the bulb surface, where 
It absorbs vl~Ible and Infra-red radiatIOn. The consequence of 
this IS a gradual fall In hght output and InCrease in bulb 
temperature throughout the lIfe of a lamp. In early filament 
lamps this effect Was mInimISed by conhl1nIng the fIlament In a 
very large glass bulb so that the deposited material would be 
sprend over a large surfnce area. 
The f lrst reference thnt I have been able to trace of a 
"bulb cleanIng" mechanIsm 15 an A"ierican patent fIled In 1882(J? 
In this speCIficatIon a Carbon filament IS de~cribed running in 
an atmosphere of chlorIne; this halogen IS claImed to combIne 
with the evapomtmg carbon to form a gaseous -'or liquid 
compound, and prevent the carbon from settllng on the bulb. 
The Idea WdS not pursued at that tIme, presumnbly because it 
would be almost ImpossIble to control the reactIon between 
cnrbon and Chlorine, pnrticularly In the absence of an Inert 
gas-filling to act as a buffer. 
Very little interest appears to have been shown in the use 
of halogens to pre\ent bulb blackenIng for a further 50 years, 
but aluminium fluoride (cryolite) was Introduced as a getter in 
vncuum lnmps IIhel'e it was clnlmed to ,combIne with evaporated 
tungsten to form a transparent fIlm on the bulb wall. Even 
no", phosphorus/ c)'yoll te get ters are used In tungsten f ilnment 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- -
(2) 
vacuum lamps. Iodine was also proposed in a patent of 
H . . (2) t d t ungarHln orIgIn as nn arc suppressan In Incnn escen lamps. 
The next slgnlfic,mt pdtent lIas by \'an Llempt in 1933(3). 
ThIS "pecifled a gas-fIlled tung"ten fIlament lamp contaInIng 
iodine, and I believe thIS to be the fIrst tIme that a chemIcal 
transport cycle Was cl.llmed to operate in an Incandescent lamp. 
This patent states that the e\apordted tungsten would combIne 
WIth the IodIne, and tillS molecule would then dissocwte In the 
neIghbourhood of the Incandescent fllament. The dISad\antages 
WIth the Van Liempt deVIce lIere that it proposed addI~.lodlne 
to a con\ent,onal gas-fIlled tungsten filament Incandescent 
lamp, IIhICh contaIned nIckel and molybdenum components, and it 
was neces,ary to coat these \11th d protecttv'e film to pre\ent 
them reacting with the IOdIne. Uso, It was not apprecwted 
that certaIn critical temperdture conditions needed to be 
sdtIsfled for the transport cycle to function properly; the 
most important beIng a mInImum bulb temperature IIhich would be 
almost Impossible to achieve WIth' soda-ltme-sllIcnte glass 
bulbs in common use at that tIme, without a sertous problem 
being caused by the evolutIOn of waler vapour. 
However, the f,rst practIcal tungbten-halogen lamp was 
evolved In quite an unexpec'ted way m,my years Lflter, from the 
de\elopment of lInear Infra-red heaters. During research Into 
rockets/sdtellites it lIas necessary to construct a kinetIc 
SImulator to represent the condItions on re-entry Into the 
earth's atmosphere. This test rIg requIred a Llrge bank of 
, 
heatIng elements di~Slpatlng severdI megawntts and haVIng a low 
thermdl inertia so thdt the temperature could be raIsed at a 
---------------------------------------------------
" 
rapid rate. In fact, an incandescent lamp appeared to be an 
. 
ideal heating element, apart from its low power densi ty. The 
requirement was for a high pOller lamp in the smallest possIble 
• 
envelope. To sathfy this and other similar appllcdtions, a 
llnear Infra-red heat lamp was developed IIhich was essentially 
a COIled tungsten fIlament supported along the axis of a 
cyhndrical fused quartz tube by a serIeS of t,mtalum dlscs(4). 
These tantalum dISCS acted as both fIlament suppor,t a':ld a getter 
for hydrogen, which prevented fIlament erosIon by water v,}pour, 
and by lImiting the filament temperature to about 2400 K, It 
was pos.ible to run a lkW fIlament in a tube of approxImately 
lOmm dIameter and 250mm length without causing exceSSIve bulb 
wall blackening. 
Apart from heating, this source was aho used as a rather 
ineffICIent ,lamp, where hIgh power and small dimensions were 
requIred, but the filament temperature (hence effIcacy)., could 
not be raised appreciably because of the rapId increa5e in 
filament eVdporatIon rate(5a ) and consequent bulb blackemng. 
However, the breakthrough occurred when Mosby and Zubler 
discovered that If iodine was added to the normal argon' 
gas-fillIng, and the tantalum discs (lIhlCh redct IIlth iodine) 
replaced by tungsten spIral bupports, then the tungsten-halogen 
transport cycle described by Van Liempt operated, and completely 
eliminated bulb blackening. ThIS innovation was patented in 
* In accordance with Internationally dccepted practIce, 
eff IC,ICY IS used to denote the ratlo of lumInous flux 
pOller input (lm/W). 
.... -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
enrly 1959(6) and was the first practlcal form of tungsten-
h,'logen lamp. Flg.l.l. sho\\s the orIgInal type 'of lInear 
qUdrtz-tube hedt lump and a modern linear tungstell.:'/lalog"n lamp 
\\hich I shall refer to many tImes in thIS thesis. 
1.2. The Tungsten-Halogen Transport S yotem 
Following the introduction of the fIrst workdble tungsten-
halogen lamp, there ""as n rene\\ed Interest in incnnde ... cent lamps, 
and dlmost every maJor producer comrlen'ced re5enrch into the 
mechanl>m of the halogen cycle. In 1959 \ery lltUe was kno\\n 
• 
of the tungsten-halogen tr,lnsport sy_tem other than the fact 
tha tIt pre\ ented tungsten from set tl ing on the bulb wall, and 
ohvI"ted the long standIng problem of bulb blnckenlng. 
, 
The basic mechanIsm can perhaps be best explained by 
consldeJ'lng a conventlonal gas-fIlled tungsten filnment Idmp. 
" 
Tungsten eHlpornting from an IRcandescent filament mny eIther 
condense back onto the s"me turn of the COIled filament, 
trnnsfer to neIghbourIng turns or diffuse through the gas-
fillIng to depOSIt on the bulb "all. The fIlament gradudlly 
de\elops thin spots at the points of MaXImUm temperature 
grdcilent and on switching, these' overshoot In temperatur/7) 
and eventually fuse. Gas-filling does of course reduce the loss 
of tungsten(8)(9), and hence extends the filament lIfe and 
IDJnlmlf:eS bulb blackenIng as compared to a vacuum lamp. 
If a halogen is added to the gas-fIlhng,. then prOVIded 
certain crItIcal temperature condItIons are s~ltlsfled, the 
tungsten "hlCh normally esc"pes from the fllnment combInes WIth 
the ga~eous halogen to fonn <I \olntilc tungsten-hdluJe. 
(5) 
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Subsequently, these molecules dissocIate in tl~ vIcInIty of the 
filnment, releasIng the tungsten, whIch eventually condenses 
back onto the filament, und allOlung the halogen to tnke part 
In the contInuous transport cycle "hlch pre\ents bulb blackelllng. 
For the lamp to functIon properly the bulb temperature must be 
high enough to prevent the hallde from condenSIng, but below the 
point where the diSSOCIatIOn of the halide exceeds the form<ltIon 
r1'lte. ThIS temperature requIrement dictdtes the sIze and ~hape 
of 11 tungsten-hnlogen lamp. Generally, mams \oltage hIgh power 
lamps are of tubular form WIth an In-Ime fIlament (Flg.1.1.) 
and dre h.nm .... n ns lInear lamps, or a! ternatlvely COmprISe a 
shod tubulnr bulb WI th a bl-pin connectlon to the filament 
(Flg.I.1.) and are referred to I1S smgle-ended lamps. 
Tungsten-h,llogen l,mps In general have a much longer llfe 
(tYPIcally doubled) than that of d com entlOnal large bulb lamp 
of 51nlllnr power ratIng, efflcucy and gas-fIlling pressure. It 
IS important to understand the reason for this gam in life and 
I have preViously emphaslsed(IO) that this is not dIrectly ~ 
c,l\Jsed by the return of tung"ten to the filament. Unfortunately, 
the tungsten so returned deposl ts preferentIally onto the cooler 
regions of the fllnment, a fact whIch hds been proved by 
(11) 
radIOchemIcal trncer e>.penments • As In a con\ent~onal 
l,lmp, the fIlament In a tungsten-halogen Inl,]p gradually thins 
at the purts subJccted to the maXimum temperdture gradIent, and 
c\ entudlly ~uses. The Improvement In llfe IS from a quite 
(12) different cause; as explnmed In my edrller MSc TheSIS 
I I 
there eusts a gns sheath surrounding an mcandescent filament 
,,,,here only lamln,lr gas movement IS pre~ent. ThlS 'IS kno\\n as 
the 'Langmuir sheath' and IS tYPIcally 10mm in dlameter(8). 
WIthin the 'Langmuir sheath' there 15 a very steep temperature 
gradient, and at the boundary turbulent convectIon occurs. 
~ost of the gas-filling occupIes the large \olume between the 
edge of the ndrrow sheath and the bulb wall, and has a 
temperature almost thnt of the bulb wall. In a tungsten-
halogen lamp the internal dldmeter of the tUbular bulb IS 
usually less thdn 101'll1l, which is WIthIn the so called 'Langmulr 
sheath'; turbulent comectIon does not occur, (thIs is 
supported by the holograms, descrIbed Inter in this thesIs -
, 
f Flg.3.2.), and the average gas-fIllIng temperature IS much 
hIgher thnn in a conventIonal large bulb l<1mp. If the gas 
densi ty and temperature grddlents are now compared for the two 
cases, WhIlst the average density in each lamp 15 the same the 
dI-trlbutlon is ~ulte different, and Flg.l.2. sho~s a typical 
comparison. From this it will be seen that the densIty 
Immedldtely next to the fIlament IS 2 or 3 times higher in the 
tungsten-halogen lamp, WhICh reduces the rate of tungsten 
evaporation and wholly accounts for the gain in lIfe. In 
addItIon, the smaller fused ~uartz bulbs are mec.hanlcally 
stronger th,lIl conventional large glass bulbs, and tungsten-
halogen lamps are usually gas-filled to a pressure of 2 or 3 
atmospheres. The much smaller volume also permits economic ,use 
of the more expenSIve krypton and xenon, and because these are 
denser than argon and hdve lower thermal conductivitIes, It IS 
• 
pOSSIble to achieve an overdll gaIn of 6 or 8 tImes In lIfe 
coupled "ith a 20{. inc~e"se In efficacy. 
UntIl 1965 all tungsten-halogen lamps used iodine for the 
tr,lIlsport cycle. This halogen \Vi" cho,en because It IS the 
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FIG. 1.2. 
least reactIve, and the quantIty requIred to l'IaIntaIn the 
cycle IS not crItIcal. In addl tlOn, becduse the molecular 
SIJeCleS nbborbs ~ldintlon In tile VIsIble regIon, pedkzng ~lt. 
ubout 550 nm( 13) the concentr .. tlOn can be controlled by \Isual 
examInatIon. The dIsadvantage wIth IodIne is that ItS r<1te of 
reactIon WIth tungsten IS relatI\cly slow, and It can be used 
only In lamps WhICh ha\e fll,lment colour temperatures below 
3000 K and a bulb "all loadIng of < 3'-1?5W m -2. The prInCIpal 
redctJOnS taking place .Ire 
W + 21 
21 
In fact the tr,In"port cycle C,I/I be mada more actIve by addIng 
up to O.~ of oxygen to the g .. s-fIlling, IIhen the probable 
reactIons are: 
There IS some considerable controversy regardIng the preCIse 
• 
mechanIsm, and it is .lrgued tlhlt some oxygen 15 alw.l.Ys 
t 1 (11,) necessury 0 m.untaln a tungsten-IodIne eye e • It 15 
undoubtedly true that the oxygen-Iodine system works better 
WIth hIgher flldment temperatures and btllb loadings than Iodine 
alone, but unless the oxygen quantIty IS c,lrefully controlled 
-r 
It can also lead to erOSIon of cooler parts of the fIlament and 
~upports by the reactIon 
( 10) 
I IHne previously c,.rried out experIments by addIng oxygen to 
lumps containIng IodIne and hu\e also Introduced getters to 
tIe-up oxygen and hyc!rogen; my conclUSIOns are that the tungsten-, 
iO,dlne cycle does functIon below the temperatures and 10adIngs 
mentioned, "nd I~ \ery "ell sUIted to long-lIfe (> 2000h) lamps. 
The oxygen-IodIne cycle IS \cr~ actI\e, but extremely crltlc"l, 
and IS suit"ble only for short lIfe appllcatIons of n few 
hundred h'ours. 
The pr"ctlcul lImItatIon Imposed by Iodine on hIgh po"er 
"nd hIgh-w"ll-loadIng lamps can be overcome by using bromIne, 
"hcn a VIgorous tr"nsport cycle can be m<lintaIned wIthout the 
need for oxygen. From the thermodynamIc consIderatIOns It was 
thought that the m"Jor speCIes IIhIch occur In a tungsten-bromIne 
ldmp 1I0uld be WBr2• WBr 4 and 
research by V. W. Goddard( 16) 
, 
\\'Brs
( 15). H t owe\er, very recen 
on the kinetIcs of the tungsten-
bromIne system h"ve pro\ed that \\BrS IS the only st..ble speCIes 
formed from the transIent speCIes WBr_. the redctIons beIng 
J 
2Br ----'" 
...--
+ 
Unfortunately, the tungsten-bromIne cycle IS almost ImpOSSIble 
to control, SInce" \cry slIght exce,ss of bromIne can cause 
erOSIon of the tungsten supports or fIl..ments in the cooler 
regIons, WhIlst a slIght defIcIency lead~ to bulb blackenIng. 
. . 
It IS further complIcated because the optimum quantIty is only 
of the order of tens of },g, whIch IS compdrable with metallic 
impUrItIes that may be flre~ent In \arI"ble quantItIes In a lamp. 
Tr,.ce "mounts of Fe, eu. Al etc, combIne "Ith bromIne to form 
st,.ble bromIdes, "nd It IS extremely dIffICUlt t6 compensate for 
• 
( 11) 
thIS loss because It 15 so varIable. However, it Was 
discovered that hydrogen could modify the actIvIty of the 
tungsten-bromIne cycle and also act as a storage mechanIsm for 
excess bromlne( 17), WhICh then gIves a lesR crItical system. 
If hydrogen ,md bromIne are added to a lamp in 
approximntely equal molecular quantI tIes, then 2 or 3 tImes the 
mInimum quantity of bromIne Can be added wIthout caUSIng erO'lOn 
thus overcomIng the problem of vnridble lo&ses. In a .lamp, the 
excess bromIne is stored ns hydrogen bromIde, and thIS molecule 
dISsocldtes only close to the filnment to relense bromIne for. 
the tungsten-hnlogen cycle, so thnt on equIlibrlUm is establIshed 
beheen the tungsten vnpour, bromIne, hydrogen, hydrogen bromIde 
nnd tungsten pentrabromide. An Increase in hydrogen results In 
less free bromine being dvaIlable, "h.ch reduces the actIVIty 
of the c)cle, "hIlst a reductIon in hydrogen has the opposite 
effect. The bromIne and hydrogen ore usually added together as 
IIBr, CHBr} , CH2Br2 or CII}Br; carbon appears to play some part 
In the mechanIsm because lamps contaInIng HBr ha\e a slightly 
I 
more actIve tungsten transport cycle than those containing 
CH2Br2, even though the rabo of 11 : Br IS the same. The 
explanatIon could be that a very small amount of reSIdual oxygen 
", 
Increases the activIty of the tungsten-bromIne cycle (sImilar 
to the iodine cycle), and carbon ties thIS up as carbon 
monoxide. Alternabvely, it has been suggested that carbon nnd 
bromIne nmy combIne as CBr or CBr2 , redUCIng the free bromIne 
concentrntlon. * 
* DIScussion WIth Professor R.D. Peacock, LeIcester UnIverSIty 
• 
( 12) 
InItially, It was hoped that the tungsten-hydrogen-
bromIne system would completely replace Iodine because it gl\eS 
a considerable manufacturing advantage, swce HBr nnd the 
hydroc.lruon hahdes have a suffIcIently high vapour pressl}re to 
be added Wl th the inert gns-fllhng. The pnncipnl dlsndvnntnge 
wIth the system IS that hydrogen dIffuses through the fused 
quartz envelope at a rate dependent upon the temperature gradIent, 
. (18) 
wall thIckness and partwl pressure gradIent • ThIS gradual 
loss e\entunlly causes an excess of bromIne, WhICh results In 
erOSIon of the sohd tungsten lIith a subsequent reductlon in 
fIlament life. The fused qunrtz en. elope cnnnot be replaced by 
n hard alumino-sillcate or boro-s,l,cate glnss as these evolve 
COpIOUS quantltles of water vnpour at. the normal range of 
o , 
operatIng temperntures from 200 to 800 C, nnd thIS ngnln reduces 
the f llnmcnt hfe. In prnctlce, the ttlflgsten-hydrogen-bromine 
system is hmited to lamps with hves of < 500h, although in 
exceptional cnses where the emelope temperature IS close to 
the mInImum value for the tungsten-bromIne cycle (rlbout 170oC), 
then a hfe of 2000h can be achieved {vith CH3Br. 
ChlorIne is e\en more reactIve than bromIne, but I do not 
know of any practIcal InMp IIhlCh uses thIS halogen alone. The 
hydrogen s)stem fails in this cnse because the H-Ct bond is stronger 
thnn the !I-Br bond. At the begwning of hfe there is 
Insuff,cIent dissocint10n to provIde the necessary quantity of 
chlorIne to keep the emelope free of tungsten. After a few 
hours runnwg, loss of hydrogen through the fused quartz restores 
the bnlance and the emelope then cleans-up. However, the 
continued loss of hydrogen fInally leaves an excess of chlonne 
• 
( 13) 
and the fIlament IS then eroded. WithIn a few hours the 
condltlons can change from a chlorine def,cIency to an excess, 
and of course thIs IS unacceptable. 
A mixture of two halogens 15 occasIonally employed, and 
MagOs( 19) (Hungary) has proposed an iodine-bromIne system, 
\\hllst a Jap.1nese manufacturer claImS the successful use of 
. (20) IodIne-trIchlorIde • The idea behInd both is to pFoVlde a 
transport cycle which IS more active than the tungsten-iodIne 
system, but easier to ~ontrol than bromIne, \\hllst overcomIng 
the dlff Icul hes of hydrogen dIffuSIOn; neIther of these 
systems are particularly successful because of the need to· 
maIntain the crItIcal balance of the two components throughout 
lIfe. 
One of the major dlff Icultles In manufacturIng any 
tungsten-halogen lamp is resIdual oxygen and water \apour. 
ComentlOnal getters such as barium, tItanIum, tantalum, 
alumInIum, zirconIum etc. cannot be used because these react 
WIth the halogen to form stable halldes. Pho3phorus cnn be 
used, but must be introduced In a preCIse ratIo to the halogen, 
otherwise the transport cycle IS dIsturbed, and ~uch dose 
control is quite ImpractIcal. Coalon and Rees patented a method 
of getterlng hydrogen in IodIne lamps by IntrodUCIng tItanIum 
coated with palladIum, or a nIckel palladium alloy, which 
allo\\ed the hydrogen to dIffuse through the outer coahng but 
acted as a protectIve barrIer against the reactIon of titanIum 
and Iodine(21), but because of manufacturIng dIffIcultIes this 
hdS only lImited applIcations. 
( 14) 
The really major breakthrough occurred In thIs fIeld In 
1970, wh'en Johnson and Rees sholled that phosphorus and a 
haloge~ could be added together In a fIxed ratIo as an Inorganic 
polymer conslstmg of chams of phosphorus, nItrogen and halogen 
havmg the general chemIcal formula (Pl\X2)n' where X IS the 
(22) halogen and n the number of groups per molecule • The most 
successful poljmer IS a ml~ture'of cyclIc trlmerlc and 
tetramerlc bromophosphonltrlle, I\hlch have meltIng pOInts of 
192 and 2020 C respectnely. The \apour pressure at 25 0C is 
1 x 10-6 Torr for (PKBr2)3 and 4 x 10-
10 Torr for (PKBr
2
)4(23, 24) 
These can be accurately introduced Into a lamp in a non-polar 
solvent, whIch is later evaporated to leave a \ery precIse 
quantI ty of the solId. 
When the lamp IS energIsed for the fust tIme, the 
bromophosphonltrlle decomposes, rele<ismg bromine, nItrogen and 
phosphorus. The phosphorus in fact has a du ... ]. role; m the 
fIrst case it acts as a getter for oxygen, but even more 
Important it plays the same part as hydrogen In controllIng the 
actIvIty of the tungsten-bromine cycle, the probable reactIons 
beIng 
[~1 
, 
< 
I 
The free bromme takes part in the tungsten-bromIne cycle, as 
expLllned by Goddard, but the pho.phorus and PN groups recombme 
with bromine m the cooler regIOns of the lamp whIch pre\ents It 
. 
• 
• 
( 15) 
from attacklng the filament supports and lead-ln wires. Even 
thls system is lmperfect because phosphorus lS gradually lost 
by getterlng oxygen and water vapour throughout the lIfe of a 
lamp, and the bromlne lS depleted by reactlng with metallic 
lmpuritles, but It lS undoubtedly the most reliable system 
developed to dute. It cannot be used for lamps with l,ves 
)1000h for the reasons mentloned, and in very hlghly loaded 
short llfe lamps the dlssoclation of the P~Brn and PBr3 i~ 
insufficient to supply enough free bromlne to keep the bulb 
walls absolutely free from tungsten. , 
The \arious tungsten-halogen transport systems that h,ne 
emerged gne a number of posslblllties, and the cholce lS 
", 
dependent upon the deslgned lIfe (',hlch lS related to fIlament 
temperdture) and bulb wall loadIng (or wall temperature); 
.. 
Table 1.1. gives some 'lndlcatlon of the preferre.d system, being 
based upon experlmental results collected o'er se,e'ral years • 
• 
The transport mechanlsms I have descrlbed all fall short 
of the original objectl\es of the In\entors - to return tungsten 
to the fIlament and prevent 'hot spots' from developIng leading 
to an indefinite fIlament lIfe. The tungsten-lodldes, bromides 
and chlorldes dlSsoclate before they reach the Incandescent 
fIlament, and tungoten lS preferentIally returned to 'cold 
spots'. However, Schrpder(25) has demonstrdted that 'hot spots' 
can be healed by IntroduClng flUOrIne Into a lamp; the tungst.en 
hexafluoride WhICh lS formed by the reactlOn of fluorIne and 
tungsten, does not dlssoclate untIl ubout 3400K, and thlo 
corresponds to the surf,lce temperature of a 'hot spot'. 
Unfortundtely, fluorIne also reucts wlth the fused quartz to 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
, 
f 
, I 
BULB WALL 
LOADING 
Wm-2 x 10-5 
1.5 - 2.5 
1.5 - 2.5 
1.5 - 3.0 
3.0 - 6.0 
6.0 - 12.0 
LIFE 
h 
2000 
500 - 2000 
25 - 500 
5 - 500 
1 - 100 
* Not above 100h 
( 16) 
TABLE 1.1. 
HALOGEN/COMPOUND 
MaInly 12 or HI 
. 
(not bromIne or compounds) 
(PNBr 2) n' CH3Br 
ICt 3 or (1 2 + Br2) I 
(PNBr2)n' C1I2Br2, or HBr 
(not iodine or compounds>' 
(PNBr2)n' HBr, or Br2 • 
(not iodine or hydrocarbons) 
HBr, Br2, or Ct. ** 2 . 
(not iodine hydrocarbons ) 
-(or halophosphonitriles ) 
** Only feaslble for or 2h, not actually used alone 
, 
,I 
( 17) 
form SiF4 and attacks any SOlId tungsten In the cooler regIons, 
whIch presents consIderable practIcal dIffIcultIes. Se,eral 
laboratories are researchIng Into the problem of bulb and lead-
. (26) 
In wIre protectIOn WIth lImIted success, although I. Halgh 
(SRC CAPS Award - Leicester UnlversI ty/Thorn), (tas reported a 
heal~ng mechanIsm whIch remaIns actIve for a few hours. In his 
thesIs he also states that the experiment reported by Schroder 
does not necessarily heal 'hot spots', but etche~ the 'cold spots' 
to produce a uniform f llnment tempera tu re It is obvIous that 
consideraply'more research is requIred on thIs tOPIC. 
1.3. The Research Project 
The lInear tungsten-halogen lamp (Flg.l.l.) is a very 
Important type, used for floodlIghtIng and photographIC 
appllcatIons. It is a,nlbble In a range of power ratIngs from 
jOO-2000W, and because of ItS geometry (I.e. about 10mm outSIde 
dIameter and 100-250mm long), It IS ideally suited to lighting 
fIttIngs WIth shallow trough reflectors, WhICh cnn be made, 
compdct, llghbeight and relatIvely cheap. Of course tungsten-
halogen lamps cannot compete WIth dIscharge lamps for effIcacy, 
but ha\e the ad\antage that they do not reqUIre control gear to 
llmlt power input. As a direct comparIson a 1500W tungsten-
halogen lamp IS only 1% of the \ olume of a 1500W general llghtIng 
serVIce Incandescent lamp, and has 3-4' tImes the life with about 
1':' hIgher effIcacy - Flg.1.3. The great dlsadvantuge \Hth 
the llnear tungsten-halogen lamp IS that It 1'5 limIted in 
+ 0 burnIng angle to only - 4 from the horIzontal because of 
separtltlon of the hnlogen. 
li'm,llly, llnc<lr lamps are gas-fIlled WI th argon to 
(18) 
FIG. 1.3. 
" 
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COMPARISON 1500W CONVENTIONAL AND TUNGSTEN-HALOGEN LAMP 
• 
(19) 
apllroximately 2 a tmospheres pressure, and contaIn about 
0.5~mol cm-3 of Iodine, and even in the earliest paper by the 
imentors they reported observing iodine separntion(27): At 
2.0 atmospheres pressure they observed that separation w~s quite 
notIceable at ! 1,0 from the hOrlzontal and appeared to worsen 
as the angle increased. They also realIsed tha t the separa bon 
Was probably connected wIth thermal d,ffu.,on and gas convectIon 
currents, but this aspect was not investlgated. Even at the 
present tIme, all linear tungsten-halogen lamps are limited to 
this \ery small range of permIssible bUrnIng angles. ThIS of 
course leads to conSIderable dIffIcultIes In the alIgnment of 
! 
It ,,,.s \ater observed that if the gas-fllilng density "as 
Increased, by eIther increasIng the cold gas-fIllIng pressure or 
replacing the argon WIth the denser gases, krypton or xenon, 
then ilnear lamps could be oper,tted vertIcally without severe 
Iodine separatlon. ThIS Idea ,H.S patented by the G. E. Company 
(US~)(28), and follOWIng thIS I made eXperImental la'1lps In 
accordance with their specifIcatIon and dIscovered that whilst 
they would opera te hor17ontfllly ! 40 and vertlcally with only 
slight iodine separatlon, there was a crItIcal range of angles 
. 0 
'betl'een about 5 - 30 "here very severe separatIon occurred WI th 
the Iodine beIng concentrated at the extreme bottom end of the 
lamp. If a lamp was run WIthIn the range of forbidden angles, 
then rapId bulb blackenIng occurred at the upper end, followed 
by softenIng of the fused qUdrtz tube WIth occaslOnal bulb 
frdcture. 
The ilml ta lion on burnIng angle placed a severe 
restrIction on lInear tungsten-halogen lamps and at the tIme of 
( 
(20) 
commencIng thIs research, there had not been any satIsfactory 
explanation for the sepdration occlIrring,nt a crItIcal burnlng 
angle. 'Iy rese,lrch has been concentrated on thIs problem, the 
maIn objectIves being: 
To establIsh an understandIng of the physIcs of the 
sep .. lratlon mechanIsm, WIth pclrtlcultlr reference to 
the obser\ed crItIcal angles. 
To de\elop a method for predIctIng the se\enty of 
, 
iodIne scpar .. tlOn and the r.mge of crltlcal angles. 
If possIble, to make a lInear tungsten-halogen lamp 
cdpable of burnIng at any angle throughout lif~, 
WIthout bulb blackenIng - I.e. to make u '[enl\ersal 
BurnIng Lamp'. 
At the snme tIme, Information \\c1S alf .. o reqUIred on the runnIng 
pressures, temperdture and gdS denSIty distrIbutIon In tungsten-
halogen lumps, to further the research on the kInetlcs of the 
tungsten-bromine ~ystem. ThlS followed logIcally from my earlier 
MSc research, <lnd was studIed in parallel ,nth the separatlon 
problem. The InItIal theoretIc .. l and expel'lmental results, 
gl\en In sectlOns 2 and 3 of thIS thesis, were ,publlshed in 
(29) . (30) AprIl 1971 , and In the Sdme 1I'0nth Covlngton and Green 
(G.E. Company, USA) also publlshed a pdper descrIbIng an 
unestlgdtlon Into the sepnr.ltlon of IodIne vapour In llnear 
lamps uSIng radIO chemIcal tracers. There IS brond agreement in 
our fIndings, but they had not 0 ttempted to relate halogen 
concentr,ltlOn to the general theory of Isotope separatIon, 
,although thIS "as dlscus'ed, and the theory had not been extended 
or applied to angl e burnIng lamps. 
, 
However, where\er relevant, 
theIr results and comments ore dIscussed. 
• 
(21 ) 
2. 1 ST. EXPERIMENT VERTICAL B1'RNII\G LA\lP 
2.1. Lamp Processing 
Before conunenClng ,my experiments on the separation 
mechanIsm It was es~ential to establish a reliable lamp 
procesbing techniqUe because varIatIons In phys1cal dlmenblons, 
quantity of halogen and gas-fllllng pressure would almost 
certaInly affect the processes being studied. If linear tungsten-
halogen lamps \lere entlrely f..brlcated In the laboratory, It waS 
found extremely dlff lCUlt to control the dImensIons llI;d shape, 
partlcularly \lhen maklng the hermetIc seal between the ~ 
molybdenum foll and the fused quartz tube. In thIS respect, 
lamps made on a productlon llne al'e held to closer limits in 
order to meet Internatlonal speCIfIcations. lIowe,er, normal 
factory produced lamps have an undcc,:ptable spread In halogen 
content, which IS only controlled to within:!: 2Q", and gas-
fllllng, WhICh can vary by :!: 1% of the obJective pressure. In 
consequence It was decIded to obtain lamps from a regular 
production line at a stdge when the filament and support assembly 
had been sealed Into the fused quartz tube, but before the 
I 
halogen dosing and gas-fIllIng process. These tl\o operatlons 
were then carrIed out under carefully controlled conditIons In 
the laboratory. 
In the fIrst experIment It was Intended only to observe the 
separatlon of lodlne vapour in varIOUS llnear tungsten-lldlogen 
lamps gds-fllled to a r.lnge of pres-ures. 'The accuracy of the 
iodine dose Was not considered to be crltlcal at that stage. 
These earlier lamps were dosed by dropping a small quantity of 
elemental iodine dOlln the narrow bore exhaust tube lnto the lamp. 
(22) 
After gds-fllll,ng (WhICh is de~cribed 10 detaIl ldter), the 
exhaust tube was sealed-off at about 20mrn from the lamp 
en\elope, and then heated In <l gas flame to vaporise the Iodine. 
The quantity was Judged by the colour densIty, and any eXCeSs was 
frozen Into the sealed':off exhaust tube, whIch was eventually 
re-sedled as close dS possIble to the envelope to leave a smdll 
tIp. 
IodlOe control by thlb method ''''5 \ery poor, and not 
better than ! 2~. FollowIng the first experlment the iodIne was 
then added as CIII_; the procedure was to lIelgh out accurately a 
:J 
a quantity of CIIl_ 10 a dry box and make it into a solution WIth 
:J 
an accurately measured qu.mtlty of 60-80 bp petroleum ether. 
ThIS was dIspensed by inserting a hypodermIc needle down the 
lamp exhaust tube and InjectIng a predetermined volume from a 
repeUe syrlOge. The solvent was then evaporated so as to leave 
the solld behInd on the wall of the bulb by lOsertIng a flOe tube 
down the exhaust stem and blowlOg dry nItrogen ( < 10 ppm water 
vapour) through It. In th,s way, a dose of say a mg could be 
dispensed with an overall accuracy of ! 10 )'g. This procedure 
has a conSIderable additIOnal adHmtage in tha t the vapour, 
pressure of CIIL is only 1.7 x 10-3 Torr(31) at 25°C compared 
:J 
with 0.37 Torr(32) for Iodine, WhICh makes the exhaust process 
much SImpler (iodine has to be chIlled to reduce its vapour 
pressure durlOg pumpIng). 
ImmedIately after dOSlOg with iodine (or C1Il
3
) , the lamp 
was connected to an exhaust/gas-fIlling system as shown in the 
photograph and schema tIc dwgram - FIg". 2. 1. 'and 2.2 •• and 
processed in the following ma~ner: 
" 
( 23) 
FIG. 2. I • 
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(25) 
All the hand valves were closed and the lamp lIas then 
sealed onto the system, via a calibrated volume. The rough 
\dCUum and local manifold valves were then opened and the lamp 
and Joint checked with a Tesla cOlI. If there were no detectable 
leaks, the rough \acuum ".lve was closed and the fine vacuum <lnd 
baffle valves. opened to bring the 011 diffUSIon pump into CIrcuIt; 
after about 2 min the pressure, measured at-the mamfold, should 
have fallen to about 1 x 10-3 Torr. It is common practice to 
bake lamps and vacmun devices at thIS stage to outgas the 
components, but with these lamps this was not possible because 
the Iodine or compound "ould vaporise. Howe,er, resIdual 
impurItIes wcre reduced by flushIng WIth the fillIng gas. This 
WdS achle\ed by closing the main mdnlfold vahe, slowly openIng 
the g,,~-IIne valve and gr,.dually rollslng the manIfold and lamp 
prebsure to about 250-300 Torr. The gas was introduced 
slowly to avoid' trrtcking' in the gas-line drIer whIch would 
pre\ent the desiccant from trtkIng up water vapour. 
Almost immedwtely, the lamp was agaIn e\acuated by the 
roughIng pump alone and then follOWIng with the oil dIffUSIon 
pump In CIrcuit. PumpIng contInued in tillS \lay until the PiranI 
gauge connected to the manIfold IndIcated 1 )c- (O-3 Torr• The main 
m.tn!fold valve was then closed, and the gas lIne valve opened 
graduully until the system reached a pre-determined gauge 
pressure. At this time, the local manIfold vdlve wus closed to 
isol..te the lamp and calIbrated volume. 
It IS not possIble to gas-fIll directly above atmospheric 
pressure because the exhrtust tube will blow-out When being sealed-
off. High pressure gas-fillIng to several atmospheres is 
, 
(26) 
achIeved by fIlling the lamp and calIbrated volume to some 
prc-calcul.lted pressure, and then ImmersIng the lamp in lIquid 
nItrogen. The gas-fillIng is thus concentrated in the lamp at a 
low pre,sure and fInally the exhaust tube is sealed-off close to 
the lamp envelope. 
The vapour pressure of argon at the temperature of liquId 
nItrogen (-195.78°C)(33) is 199.8 Torr and that of krypton IS 
2.:2 Torr(31,). The fInal gas-fIlling pressure at room temperuture 
(PL) may be c.llculated from the equatIons: 
P L - P (1 + R) - 1 99. 8R 
760 
PL - P (1 + R) - 2.2R 
760 
Atmospheres (for argon) 
Atmospheres (for krypton) 
where P is the system fillIng pressure, as measured by the 
gauge (Tord 
R is the ratio of (calIbrated volume lamp volume). 
A test lamp was nlw.1Ys taken off at the begInnIng of each 
senes to check the accuracy of the gas-f illing pressures, and 
mInor adjustments mdde to take into account errors in the gauge 
and c.llibrated volume. The test lamp pressure was measured by 
breaking off the 'ex6aust tip' under ~pter, and collectIng the 
gas bubble in an Inverted burette. The dIsplacement of water in 
the burette gave the volume of gas abo\e atmosphere pressure, and 
wIth a knowledge of the lamp volume the presbure could be 
calculated. 
Each lamp was aged by raISIng the applIed potentIal 
gradually from zero to rated voltage over 30 min. ThIS was done 
, 
; 
to vaporise the iodine or compound and dIsperse It In the lamp, 
and also to fully re-crystallIse the tungsten filament so as to 
prevent subsequent sag and dlstortlon. Lamps were then carefully 
inspected to ensure that the walls were completely free from 
OXIdes or stable iodides WhICh could effect the transport cycle. 
2.2. Imtial Expenment (Vertical BurnIng Lamps) 
As mentloned In the wtroductlon, it was known that IodIne 
vapour would separate \igorously In a linear tungsten~halogen 
• 
Im)1p gas-fiIled to about 2.0 atm pressure with argon, if the 
lamp was tilted by more than 40 from the horizontal. Also, if 
the gas-fillIng denSIty was Increased, the iodine ~ould re-mIX , 
when the lamp was run in the vertlcal pOSItion. In consequence, 
it was deClded to Investigate this aspect to determine the 
pressure (densIty) at whi<!h re-mIxing occurred with argon and 
krypton gas-fIllIngs. • 
The main obJecthe of this simple startwg pOInt was to 
establlsh reliable data on the transltlon density between 
separatIon and mixing. As suggested by Covlngton(8), the 
, 
conditIons for separatIon In a linear tung,ten-halogen lamp have 
a simllarlty to the separation of lsotopes In a Cluslus and Dickel 
column. At this stage the claSSIC work of Furry, Jones and 
Onsager (referred to as the FJO theory) on lsotope separatlon 
Was studled(35). ThIS IS descrlbeq.in the following sectIon, but 
there was a strong indication that the mechanlsm could be 
attrIbuted to three effects: 
(a) Thermal dlffuslon: sllght inhomogeneity of the halogen 
concentratlQn will occur across the temperature gradlent 
(28) 
between the filament dnd the bulb wall, so that the 
halogen concentration IS very slightly greater towards the 
colder outer region. (TIns argument applles to the case 
of argon-IodIne. If the halogen IS the light gas, then 
the conlerse IS true.) 
(b) Convection Currents! In a ~ertIcal-burnIng lamp, 
convection WIll occur In an upwards direction adJacent to 
the hot fIlament, and downwdrds adjacent to the relatively 
co~ler bulb lIall. The velocIty of the gas IS related to 
the gas VIScosIty and temperature gradIents withIn the gas, 
and b also proportIon,ll to the gas density. 
(c) Normal dIffusIon: in any purt of the lamp IIhere there IS 
a Vdrlatlon in specIfIc concentratIon, normal dIffusIon 
WIll occur and WIll tend to restore homogeneity. 
A very SImple phYSIcal pIcture of thIS mechanIsm Was bUIlt-UP 
from the FJO theory (although at the time of starting this 
resedrch It lIas by no means proven) and a workIng hypotheSIS, 
based on the FJO theory, lIas postul.lted for the pressure 
oependence of Iodine separation In lertIcdl-burning lamps wInch 
IS descrIbed with reference to Flg.2.3. 
FIg. 2. 3a: Suppose that a lamp is fIlled to the operationally low 
pressure of approXlmdtely 0.25 ntm. with argon; then 
the convection velOCIty IS low, nnd normal diffuslOn 
IS predomln,mt In keeping an almost homogeneous 
Io(hne dIstribution along the aXIS of the lamp, even 
though there IS a sllght enrlchment of the halogen 
concentratlon In the neIghbourhood of the cold bulb 
wall olVIng to thermal dIffUSIOn. 
SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF IODINE SEPARATION 
(a) 
LOW DENSITY 
(FILLING PRESSURE) 
I 
(b) ( c) 
_ MEDIUM DEl\'SITY HIGH DENSITY 
-. (FILLING PRESSURE) (FILLING PRESSURE) 
FIG. 2.3. 
Flg.2.}b: 
F 19. 2. }c: 
(0) 
If the pressure is increased to 1 or 2 atm, there IS 
a positl\e comectIve movement of gas WhICh pump:, 
the halogen-rich outer layer to the bottom of the 
lamp, causIng severe separatlon. (ThI<; IS the mode 
of operatIon of isotope separators). 
FInally, If the pressure IS increased stIll further 
to around 6 atm, the gas convection becames 
sufficiently VIgorous to mix the halogen ,md fIlling 
gas. In fact, the velocIty of the convection 
Increases with gas density, so that both raising t~e 
pressure or, at a gIven pressure, changIng to a 
denser gas, helps to get the system into the regIme 
of (c). 
Low gas-fIlling pressure (Fig.2.}a) had never been 
considered as a possible medns of overcoming iodIne separation, 
and lamps had certninly not been gns-fllled below 1 ntm pressure. 
To test the hypothesIs, n rnnge of !inenr tungsten-halogen lamps 
was made (llsted in Table 2.1.) whJeh were gas-fIlled to varIOUS 
pressures WIth argon or krypton and dosed with iodIne, as 
descrIbed In sectIon 2.1. The sets of argon and krypton fIlled 
lamps were mounted ve rtically on sImple wue frames, with the 
lowest pres~ure Llmp at one end, rangIng In sequence to the 
hIghest pressure for each of the gas-fllhngs. Each frame of 
lamps was then run for 20 min at 2/,OV, after which they were 
switched off, and a white card plnced behInd them so that the 
IodIne dIstrIbutIOn could be visually observed. The separation 
trnnsitIon was very marked and could be readily detected. ThIS 
experIment was then repeated, but immediately after SWItch-off 
the lamps were photographed wIth a 35 mm camera loaded wIth a 
colour prInt fllm. A number of shots were taken to provide a 
permanent record for studYIng the transItIon regIons. The 
results are noted in Table 2.1; Flg.2.4 shows a colour prInt of 
the three condItIons I.e. 101', medIUm flml hIgh pressure gas-
fllllllg with argon and kr)pton. Summdrislng these results:-
In low pre"sure lamps the iodIne vapour did not separate. 
Severe separation of the Iodine \apour occurred 1lI medium 
pressure lamps. 
In high pressure lamps the Iodllle vapour appeared to be 
substantIally unIform along the whole length of the 
envelope. 
The transition beheen separatIon and mIxIng was quIte 
unambIguous, occurring at 4 atm for argon and 1.8 atm for 
krypton gas- fIllIng. 
The surprIsIngly close tIe-up between the theoretical 
predictIon and practical resl:lts (partIcularly In the case of the 
low pressure ldmp, WhICh had never been predicted or observed 
before) encouraged a further study of the FJO theory to see If 'a 
more quantItative agreement could be obtained (next section). 
This e"perlment Was repeated several tImes, but with lamps 
runnIng at various angles beheen the vertical and honzontal 
pO~Itions, and the following observatIons wel'l' made. 
In low pre5f.Ure lamps, LH" Iodlne vapour dId not separate 
at any burning .1lIgle. (UnIversal burnlllg characterIstIcs.) 
The iodllle \ apour in the medIUm pres,ure lamps remaIned 
+ 0 
separated at e'erv angle, except wltlun ... bout - I, from 
the horlzontal. (Thls represents the case of corrunercwlly 
available llneur tungsten-halogen lamps). 
In hlgh pressure lamps the Iodine vapour (i.e. from density 
of colour) IHIS fairly evenly dl~trlbuted In ~he \erUcal position 
and remained so at all intermedwte angles until the lamp wns 
o 
w.thln about 15 to the horlzontal. At angles of less than this, 
, 
severe separdbon occurred, slmilar to vertical burnIng medIum 
presc;:ure lamps. ThIS separtltlon persIsted over a range of angles 
o from 15 to 5 from the horlzontal, '\lth a shnrp tr,msltlon from 
the mlxed to the separnted condition. 
The low pressure lamp lS e"treme~ interesting because It 
is 'unIversal burnIng', but 1h18 no pr.lct leal use sInce at the 
reduced pressure the fllament life 1I0uld be very short. 
The crux of the problem centres around the lugh pressure 
lamp; In the verbc"l POSI ban the lodlne \.Ipour mixe., but over 
a CrItical range of angles close to the hOrlzontal, se\ere 
sl'paratlOn occurs, and the grenter Il.lrt of the rebearch reported 
, 
in thIS thesis lIas concerned with more definite work to 
est"bllsh a theoretlcdl model. 
(33) 
TABLE 2.1 
Observation of Transition Pressure from Iodine Separation to 
MIxIng on 240V 1 kW Photographic Llnear Tungsten-Halogen L"mps 
Gas-F III ing Comment 
Content Pressure DensIty 
atm Kg m-3 
.\r 0.25 12 mIxed . 
-\r 2.0 3.568 12 separated 
~r 3.0 5.362 12 separated 
AI' 4.0 7.136 12 mixed ( tranSI bon) 
~r 5.0 8.926 12 mixed • 
Ar 6.0 10.729 12 mIxed 
. 
Kr 0.25 12 mixed 
• Kr 0.93 3.1,9 12 separated 
Kr 1.40 5.25 12 separated 
, 
I.r 1.86 6.96 12 mIXed ( tranSI tIon) 
Kr 2.80 10.48 12 mixed 
Kr 4.70 17.60 12 mIxed 
Kr 6.50 21,.30 12 mixed 
Tr.lns~tlon for argon P>4 andP<5 
TransItIon for krypton P> 1.86 and P <2.8 
FIG. 2.4-. 
Argon Krypton 
LEFT TO RIGHT IN ORDER: LOW, MEDIUM AND HIGH 
PRESSURES FOR BOTH GAS-FILLING 
(35) 
3. THEORY 
3.1. Gpneral Theory of lleparatIon ~lechanl~ms 
A certaIn amount of theoretical work has been done by 
COdton and PlulllPS {1971 )(29) and Conngton and Green (1971 )()O) 
and ,n these papers the slIl'ilanty between the system for 
separ<ltIng Isotopes, and the mechanIsm separatlng lodIn~ In 
lInear tungsten-halogen is discussed. However~ several important 
aspects have since developed In parallel with the experImental 
work. 
InItIally, only vertIcal operatlon of lamps was conSIdered, 
being dIrectly comparable 111th .. dIffusion column, but this has 
now been extended to take Into account lamps burnIng at any 
angle. Also, an attempt has been made to evaluate, the halogen 
concentrdtion along a tubular lInear lnmp runn1ng at an nrbitrary 
angle. To explore t1u~, the FJO theory (Jones and Furry){35) 
for the separatIon of Isotopes by thermal dlffublon and 
• 
cOn\ectIon WdS studIed. ThIS "ork IS based upon earlier research 
by ClUSIUS and Dlckel. 
In the present case the incandescent filament and 
relatl\ely cold cylindncal bulb wall IS replaced by a plane 
, 
geometry, WIth its two surfaces at a dIstance of 2W apart. The 
pOSSIble processes Involved ha\e been mentIoned In the previous 
sectJOn. In essence, It can be shO'Nn that there IS a s11ght 
dIlutIOn of the heavy element withIn the hIgh temperature zone, 
adjacent to the fllament, and a s11ght ennchment in the low 
temperature zone adjacent to the bulb ,·.all, caused by thermal 
dIffUSIOn. If now this phenomenon IS combined with the 
comective flow of gas around the system, a powerful separatIon 
(36) 
mechanIsm eXl,to WhICh will be expl.llned further. 
The theory avoIds the dIffIcultIes associated wIth the end 
condItIOns In the column (e.g. the flow must turn round at the 
, ~ ends), but is well justIfIed by the results. In fact FJO deals 
wIth the case of a system wIth reservoirs at both ends, and the 
experImental work on Imear Idmps 5ugge"ts that this a reasonable 
approximatIOn to the pre"ent cnse. The theory 15 e"sentIally 
quasI-one-dlmensional as in the theory of POlseuille flow. This 
means that \'arwtion of qUdntIties In mutually orthogonal 
dIrectIons can be dealt \lith separatply. The idealized model is 
shown in Fig.3.1, below:-
Slmpllfled 
represent.l tIon of 
beparntlon column. 
bulbwall_' 
The bro"-en curve is used 
as an apPI'OXlmc.lte 
rep re sent.l tIon of 
the full curve. 
T-w 
Flow reverSl:s at 
end 0 f column 
If it is assumed that the temperature 15 a linear function 
of~. a closed SolutIon of an otherwise unclosed set of 
equatIons may be obtaIned. The JustIfIcatIon IS based upon 
eVldence publlshed by COolton( 10)( "Ince the thermal conductiVlty 
of the gas-filling decreases wIth temperature; redUCIng towards 
the bulb wall, the tempera ture/ dIstance rela tIonshlp is 
, , 
approxImately lmeur, as sho.vn In Flg.l.2). The gdses are 
assumed to be perfect and hence" knowledge of local' temperature 
ImplIes a knowledge of local densIty. It should be noted that 
the Inltwl unifonn concentration of the hulogen is small 
compared wIth that of the inert gas. 
In the FJO theory, the actual contInuous system IS 
represented by a cold zone I and a hot zone II. They derive the 
result for the convective velocIty In the form-
-v. '" z: 
Po , ':lC CW2- X2 ) AT 
11"l IN T 
where 6T. T.w - T.., 
Here e is the average densIty, equal to the inItial lamp 
o 
I 
f 
fIlling densIty. ~ IS the grdvltational constant and y\ IS the 
ViSCOSIty of the gas-mixture. N6te that the VISCOSIty is 
domm.lted by the effect of the Inert gas because of the low 
hdlogen concentration. Here T and T_W are the respectlve hot 
+w 
and cold wall temperatures. 
The average velOCIty in each of the zones can now be 
computed. 
3.2 
(38) 
from whIch It follows sImply thnt 
• L 
AT 
T 
If the molar concentr.ltIon of the gas-filling is C,5- and'that of 
the halogen C" , then if C"/Cs IS uniform at all points between 
the two walls, there IS no separation. However, If the average 
concentrdtlOn Ch IS incrcdsed in the cold regIon by thermal 
dIffuSIon. there IS a net transport of halogen to the bottom of 
the lamp envelope. The total mnss flux caused by thermal 
dIffuSIon, normal diffusion and convection effects will be 
Cl Cllh "here hand are the mean values In columns I and 11 
respectIvely. Here, 0,11. IS the coefficIent of mutual dIffuSIon 
of the Ihllogen In the filling gas and b IS the dImension of the 
"all s perpendicular to ~ and % 
The FJO theory sholls that by consIdering the problem a~ a 
steady state condition, then 
3.5 
Here. 0<. is, the thermal diffusIon factor, and this IS modIfIed 
from the FJO form to tnke Into account the possIble large 
dIfference between the halogen and Inert gas-f illIng molecules. 
In the paper by COdton and Phillips(29), the value of 0( 
. . 
was calculated from equdtIons given in Herschfelder ~t al(36a ). 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
but Amdar cJnd \laEon Cl::llID dn accuracy of n fe'l; per cent uBlng 
- (-7) 
Klhdra's apprOx.im .. ltlon, gl\Cn Ht detdll in theIr paper J • 
lIowe\er, as they pOInt out, one of the go\Crning factars In 
cdlculatIng thermal clIffusIon (by eIther method) IS a multiplIer 
of (6C12 - 5), "hele CI2 is derived from the collIsIon llltegrals 
for tIle two goses, and IS close to unIty. Small errors in CI2 
wIll h,I\'e a marked effect on 0( , and where there is .. lnrge 
Inaccurate. The two sets of results are gIven In Table 3. I, nnd 
It WdS decIded to use the Klhnra ilpprOXImatIon, ccllculated from 
the more accurate modified Buckingh,lIn (exp-6) potentIal (MSc ThesI~ 
( 1") p.~6) -, ilS gIven In ref. 30. 
It is COn\enlent to put the mutu"l dIffUSion coeffIcIent In 
term~ of the \ISCOSIty and, by manlpul .. tIon of the standard 
. (-6b) -, 
equatIons gI\,en In I1erschfelder :> and tal..ng the \' ISCOSity 
'Ih beIng the VI.COSlty of the g .. s-f.lling (e.g. Ar, Kr, or Xe), 
then .t c,ln be sho.vn that 
I1ere, OJ: and ern are the respecthe coll.s.on cross sectIOns of 
fillIng gas ,md halogen, and Ojh. has been t .. ken us the 
~Ll 
.n.j and ,Irlthmetical medn %(<1 .. O"h)' The q,;"mtItles 
tt,l) (36c) 
lljl. .. re the CollIsIon Integr,ils tabulated by Her"chfelder 
• • for the reduced temperature~ of '1'5 and TIn whIch are 
c,llcul .. ted from the Lenndrd-.Jones CollISIon parameter €. ' here 
taking eSh.'" ( El €h ) t/:J.. The absolute tempera ture IS taken 
as the a\'crdge ga. temperdture l' : The qu,ll\tIty AJh. is 
( 1,0) 
(3~) defIned by lIerschfelder and 15 e,,,lurlted at the reduced 
• temper" ture TJh. ' and MJ and "I.. are the molecular weIghts of 
the fIlling gas and halogen. 
., 
CombinIng (3.3), (3.1,) and (3.5) and replaCIng PJh by 
U.6) gIves 
2-IM] lr 
3.7 
The impllclt assumptIon In deriving (3.7) is that the s~'stem is 
"uch t1",t the gradIent of ~ or Cof in the X. direction is 
much greater than in the Z. dnectlOn, for example 
I ~c; I (" I ~c~ I 3.8 
After a sufficient time hftS elapsed, a steady state will be 
(I, 1) 
reached so that <Ph .... 0 and lie ha\e 
1\011 let us define a SEP\R~TION FACTOR, (lIhlCh I u~e frequently 
throughout thIS the.ls) of 
¥ = 
2 
HI.. Po 3.10 
__ here L IS the length of the tube (excludIng end reservoir~), 
then (3.9) has the solutlOn 
3. 11 
where .s '= :z./l-
-. 
To deterrllne the constant A, note th<.lt as a result of conservatlon 
of partlcles 
3.12 
IIhere Ch., IS the uniform concentratlon of the halogen. From 
(3.11) and (3.12) 
1 
1 Aup('tE)dE (1-+ A .. ,..p (~.V 
" 
(1,2 ) 
and the solution to the e'luatIon is 
PI\ [0-+ Ae.~)l = 
(H A) J 3.14 
also ( CSo =- the fIllIng gas 
concentratIon) 
hence A:o 3.15 
whIch, on combining wIth (3.11), gIves a solutIon for the 
hulogen concentratIon at uny d1stunce Z. along the tube for a 
!'peClfied \alue of )f , from 
c~= AUp("6Z/L) (1 + AqJ<p ('6%./1.) 3.16 
I t should be noted that the separdt10n factor ~ IS dIfferent 
from that defined by FJO, but the experImental results indIcate 
that 1 t may well be more relevant for calculating the 'effectIve 
sepaNtion' In a lamp, because It defines an exponentIul constant • 
. \t this ~tage I return to the in1twl experIment "here there 
appeared to be a sharp separutIon tranSItIon. The optlcal 
dpns1ty of the Iodine \apour IS determined by an absorption 
peak at 550nm, in the case of the molecular species. It is also 
cleur from earlIer measurements by CL,rke(38 ) that, relatlve to 
\ 
this w",elength, the initHlI unIform rJeditun IS optIcally dense, 
hence the magenta appearance of the 'dPour. Within the 
prescrlbed w.lvebund, the rodIdtIon 1ntensl ty in cylIndrIcal 
• ,
geometry fdlls off us 
3.17 
"here E lS the intenslty at the fildmen~, lS the 
f ildment radius and" the optIcal absorptIon coeff lClent 
( ~ ... Ch eo rT') where r:F lS the approprlllte absorptIon cross 
bect lOn). r;ow consIder the effect on Ch.. of allowlng 'if to 
approach or exceed unIty. From equatIons (3.12) and (3.13) it 
follows that 
3.18 
and hence as ~ lncreases, a marked dlfference occurs between the 
optIcal absorption coeff IClent appeilrlOg in the exponent of the 
absorption functIon exp (-~,.). Thus the onset of apparent 
separatIon wlll be extremely sensltne to the value of ~ so that 
an observer contrasting the ho ~nds of a lamps will be in no 
doubt as to the occurrence or otherwlse of separatIon, whlch 
confIrms the experlmental observdtIons. 
If the density is now scaled so that • x.- fl/f , and 
o tIIa-w 
WrltIng q. 'if ~ ~ lilo-x 
3.19 
eX LAT 3.20 
then 1 t follow~ that 
3.21 
• 
and '6 reaches If when e.. f.. 
"'0.)< 0 "' ..... 
To Investlgate the posslblhty that the onset of mIxIng could be 
estlmated from the theory, c..!cula ted values of separ .. tlOn factor 
}f lIere plotted for a range of gas-densltles Of or argorViodlne and 
kryptorV 10(11ne f ilhngs, grdph 3.1. The dImenSIons and 
temperatures were taken from the experIment,,1 LImps descrlbed In 
the previou. chapter; the plane 11011 model Was used os a basIs for 
the calculatlons, takIng 2W as the dl~tance between fIlament and 
bulb w .. ll. The den.ity at WhICh apparent re-miXIng of the Iodine 
'\('5 observed (~ ) are superimposed on these curves, and shows 
that the correspondIng value of XM for both argon and 
krypton gas-fIllIngs is 'lulle close to the estlmated value of 
IIhere a marked difference In behaVIour might be expected. 
Of further Interest, it shows that at low gas-filling pressures 
(densltles), the value of '6 IS .. Iso low, and hence separatlon 
is weak, and this again IS supported by the experImental results. 
3.2. Theory for Angle BurnIng Ldmps 
O\s pre\'lously mentIoned, e\en If the gas-filhng density 
• 
(pressure) 15 sufflClently hIgh to permit miXIng of the Iodine 
vapour in the vertical posltlon, rrt some critIcal burning angle 
severe separdtlon occurs. A sImple explanation is offered for 
this WIth reference to FI8.2.3. 
I 
r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(;.6) 
Suppose that the hIgh pressure vertIcal burnIng lamp 
(Flg.2.3(c» IS gradually rota'ted towards the horlZontal. As 
thIS is done, the gas convectIon velocIty along the aXIS 
decredses until a POInt IS reuched where there IS a separatIon 
translllon, comparable with the medium pressure lamp (2.3(b». 
If the lamp 15 operuted In the horizontal po~itIon ~ 40 , the 
axial velocIty is negllgible, corresponding wIth a low pressure 
(Flg.2.3(a», and normal dlffu~IOn predominates to give an 
almost homogeneous halogen distrIbutIon. 
To the best of my knowledge, a theoreticdl explanatIon of 
the angle burning case has not previously been considered. It 
seemed, however, that a simple modlf icntion to the preVlously 
developed equations by substituting ~ CoJ'9 for the gravitational 
acceleration S ' would represent the condItIon In accordance WIth 
this slmple hypothesls (-& beIng the angle made with the 
vertical). ThIS nppro~imatlon may at fIrst seem incdngruous, 
but a closer exnmlnallon of the problem helps to justIfy It. In 
fuct the temperature dIstribution withIn the lamp IS largely 
deCIded by the temper1)ture and position of the fIlament, and IS 
not apprecwbly affected by the enVIronment (of course ther? will 
be extreme cases of con\ection coollng, but in general it is not 
required to contend with such SItuations). 
Once It has been deCIded thnt the tempel'ature dIstributIOn 
. 
in the lamp is controlled by Internal und not by environmental 
factors, there IS no reason why the convectIOn cell structure 
should not retaIn its form when the lamp is operated at an angle 
to the vertIcal. The only difference then is that particles have 
to move agaInst ca C06-&- Instead of '3 ' and equation (3.10) can 
then be wntten as 
2 H L fa C.ooS ~ 3.22 
.The maximum value of sepnratlon factor ~W{.tJ< is still gIven by 
the equation (3.20) but It will occur at some crItIcal angular 
posItion, depending on the densIty of the gas-fIllIng. This is 
extremely important, and 15 the maIn factor in decIdIng ~hether 
. 
a lamp can burn at any angle. Re-stdting (3.20) 
0<.. L Ai 
and If a lamp IS desIgned to run at any angle (unIversal burnmg), 
then ~""'" must be les" than the crItIcal value where the 
h<llogen concentr.ltIon falls below a minImum IIhICh IS sufficient 
to support the transport cycle with the e"lpordted tungsten m 
,my part of a lIne,lr tung~ten-halogen lamp (~~VlO11Sly, the top 
section of an angle burnIng lamp WIll have the lowest concentrahon 
wherever the halo!,en is he,lVler than the fIllIng gas). 
Expenments conf irmed th"t the 'crI tIcal 'lngle', ~here Iodine 
vapour 5epnratlon WClS ob,;,;er\ed in argon-fIlled lamps was 
surprisingly close to that predicted by thIS sImple plune wall 
model. Ihtllln the la"t few days of writing thlS chapter, 
'" J'; •• ). PhIllIps has been able to make hologr.lphs of 1 inear 
tung"ten-halogen lamp" runOlng horIZontally, \ertIcnlly and at an 
nngle. ThIS evidence strongly supports the comectIon cell 
* Unl\ersity supervisor for thIS rese.lrch 
", 
hypothesis and indIcates a lamln.lr gas flow parallel to the 
filament aXIS In each Cdse - Flg.3.2, "hICh Ju.tifies the , 
"ssumptions and apprOXImatIons that h.l\e been made In adaptIng 
the FJO theory to thIS partIcular problem. 
3.3. CalculatIons 
After developmg the theory, It was apparent that It 
would be necebsary to compare experImental and theoretIc.11 
, 
re~ults on many occdsions throughout this research. AccordIngly, 
computer progralll"les were IIrItten In the BASIC language for use on 
a Honeywell time sharmg sYbtem, to pro\ Ide the following 
InformatIon: 
JRC3" 
JRC5)1 
EvaluatIon of separatIOn factor usmg equatIon (3.10) 
IIhere the Limp IS aSbumed to be vertIcal, and "lth all 
paraMeters fIxed exceptmg gas density e 
o 
The value 
of }{ IS computed agaInst f.. for any selected r.mge of 
o 
densities. 
Evaluation of sepdratIOn factor USIng equation (3.22), 
where all parameters are fIxed exceptIng burning angle 
The v"lue of 'If IS computed agaInst -Er for any selected 
increments from the horizontal to the vertIcal po. it ion. 
JRC12M EvaluatIon of halogen concentratIon using equdtIons (3.16) 
and (3.22). The \alue of ¥ and IS computed 
agaInst burnIng angle~ , for any pre-determlned dIstance 
along a lInear lamp, at any selected Increments from the 
horIzontal to the \ertical POSItIon. 
(1,9 ) 
JRCI5)1 Evaluation of halogen concentration using equation 
(].16) for specIfied vdlues of i5 ,at any pre-
detprmined distance along a lInear lamp. A table of 
~ and C" I <:"0 is produced for correbpondlng values 
of 'If , dnd requires Cn• and Z to be specIfIed, 
\11 programmes are IIrI tten for m.s unIts. Full detail s are 
gIven in Appendix I, to~ether wIth operating instructIons. 
------------------- - -
(50) 
TABLE 3.1 
THER'IAL DIFFUSION F~CTORS ( 0< ) AT ZOOOK 
F llllng gas/halogen Therm~l diffusIon factor 
(lie rschfelde rl* (Kihnrn)** 
Ar/I Z - 0.716 - 0.622 
Kr/I z - 0.459 - 0.367 , 
t Xe/l Z - 0.265 - 0.199 
\r/Br2 - 0.488 - 0.1,.22 
Kr/Br2 - 0.240 - 0.192 
. 
Xe/llr2 - 0.073 - 0.056 
.\r/CI 2 - 0.236 - 0.217 
Kr/CI Z + 0.028 + 0.023 
Xe/CI 2 + 0.147 +0.124' 
. 
* Coaton and Pllllllps, ref. 29 
Covington and Green, ref. 30 f 
In both cases, calculated for a trace of halogen in the gas-fillIng. 
The value of 0( IS only slIghtly dependent upon -r In the 
usual workIng range 1000 - 2000K. 
( ) SIgnIfIes halogen concentration hIgher In cold region, 
( + ) is the reverse. 
(51 ) 
fIG. 3 . 2 . 
Tungsten-Ha loge n: Retain s Large Tube : Evidence 
Convection-Cell at All An g l es of Ga s Convection 
PHOTOCRAPHS OF HOLOGRAMS 
(by permis s ion of N. J . Phillips ) 
;. , nI>, EXI'I.Rl \I,,"\T \:\CLL Bl R\ 1 \C L \ \1 P 
;. , 1 , \pp. lriltus 
In ord(·r to conij, \1(' the T'e!-'curch on iouinf' ~epi.l J'idJ ol1 . Jt 
\\d ~ nrt(,~~<1r) to COIl:--tl'llCl l'qu J)JIII('nt \\Iu It \\OIdd I j1-!Jd l y ~lI ppoll 
;. ligh ted j jn('tlr l lln ;..'!'-t l~n-h;llo ~H· n l alll» in 'Ill,) T'cqull 'ed PO!'-I tlon 
\\IiJ l:-;t the iod ine \<lPOIII' COflot.-{o"t';ttIOlI \\<1:-; IlIcd:-'lI J' ( 'd lit \ il l lOU:--
pOJnt:-; <tIont! j t ~ l(>l l~ lh . 
Ill' \ l:-'Jule r<: (-.lon cou ld be used 0I!" tI mrUlod of dl'lec( Ion . 
\ lined! ' ltln(..:--Ien- .t, do .~e n 1. llllP wO!::' mounted behi nd <I :- crecn 
\\lih ,I n .. IITO\\ \CltlC',il ~ J ll :- 0 lhat the l jght f l ux from 0 :=:;ho rl 
:-,(,(, j jon of the fjj;II ,lcnt (I)ttl d jlil!'-:- itll'ou; 11 . \ phol ocell .. nd 
of lhe photocell Leing lIIonllol'eu b~ a micl'oammeLer , The lUlll p dnd 
.. 'id tllell ti l led :--0 t!\il1 tht, lodjllf' \ilPOU'" til:-t,"jiJuijo n i.doll~ the 
lump \\<1:" cli;tngcd . Sillc(' Ilo l ecuLt l' iodinf' OIL (he \ 'pou r pi ('~~ llt· f' 
I n quC'~lion i ::=: dn oplJcil ll .) dellse medium, Ud:- c!lilnge in 
('ollCt'nlnll,ion n '=- lIJLcd in') ch;lTlge in t.he flu\ f a ll ing o n t he 
pholoce ll . producjng d con p:-.pon{ring cllilngc in thp micro;1l11l11c lel' 
l'{,ddi ll g . 
I , Lhe peak "b~ori>ljoll 'I:,\e leng lh fOI" lIIo lecu l ar iodlll c " 
_ ( 13) 
I))Onl1l . , th :--en:--il h j ts of the :--,~lelll WetS Jlupro\ed by jlt:--f'l'l lllr-
o I from 
the h OI izonL.d . Ll W,," Lhe n ' fo!"e decided lo d('\e l op lhi~ 
l~c lllllque flw ! he l' , 
The f jnal eqtljpll1clll \\hjeh e\o l \cd j=-- f--ho\\11 jn Fi g. " . I . A:-. 
CHn vc ~een ffom U c photof!J'iIj>h . thc I~jgjd ba ~ e nud tlpl it-hl 
suppo1'l un equ all y I' i ;,dd fr,lme on which the l wnp OInd pholo(;c ll 
drtcclor ''''e mounled . LClc ll Jng j s accomplished by mea ns of lhe 
lh l' ee l e \' el l.ing ~ C I·C"'S . IIllh !'eference lo lhe spj !, j ( l e l cl 
(hidden behj nd lhe Upl j ;.:lIl) fned lo n n ac 1I 1,.,lcly machined 
~u rf;acc . The l amp unde r' leFt. j,:-; he l d in :-,pl'ing l ondeu L'o n lilcl~ 
IIhjl:-l lhe photoce ll ,,,,pm!>l y can mOle parn ll e l to It fl ' om end t o 
e nd Cl nd lhe dif".l'lIlce bct\\ecn l alllp and ce ll can be ud,Juslcd \15 
de,j I'ed . The frilme j s au l e lo 1'0 111 le 3600 anu cnn b e l ocked in 
dny po~j tion . 
The deleclo r comprj"ed e ~>e n l ia ll y 11 ban' je !' J"ye l' ce ll 
\\Iuc!t \\Ll!:; fu ll y co n 'ccLccl lo gj\C tI l inen l' re~ponbe i n tile \ l :-- lblc 
I ·e~ jon . A mC I CU I ') g r een fj l tr '~ co\e J~ed the sen ~ Jti\e ::iu l'l 'OIce o f 
the ce ll which \\as locat ed III one end of a co ll imaling l u be 110 lO ll, 
l ong and 30 mm dLlmetel' . The oppo s ile en d of this tllbe \\i l!" 
b l a nke d- off \\ith u mela l disc !l,"jng " 2. 5 mm wide " l it cut 1n it 
" l mo"l t o the fu ll hei l'hl of t ile lube , a nd thi " "'" , cOIP l'ed by 11 
mnnua ll y ope r'n led shu l t e ", The wh0 1 (' u~~emb ly \\, ilf-t c l amped lo t he 
s I idi ng cClrrin g.c by Lh l~en d ed ,'ous und l ock ing labs . Thi s 
u l' l'a ngelllcnt p(, I'm iLled tlte pltotoce ll to be po> il ioned so as 10 
rec(· j\ c r'acl i alion fr-om all.) :-,c l ected ~(;'cljo n of the in i mde ~ cent 
f j l. tlllcn l. The fl al I c mi t' l' dia l f ix d lo lhe , 'oLating s hafl 
a t la hed Lo tlte l amp and pholoce ll f l'wne enabl ed lhe a ngul" r 
' ( f lI l t t t b l l of <- O. 10. JlO ~ J I on 0 1e Cl er' 0 e ~l' 0 an uccurac,) 
Powe l~ fo r the l amp unuer te s t wu s s uppl jed \ lH U \ il l icl 
Il'1lnefo r'me r . The oUlpul f l' om Lhe pholoce ll \I"~ fed j n lo it 
l og;l rit lllnic ampli fi e r !-'o ns lo ~i \ c n s j gna l dil~ect ly 
FIG. 4. 1 • 
ANGLE BURNING EQUIP!lENT, SHOWI G THE DETECTOR 
FOCUSSED ONTO A LI JEAR TUNGSTEN HALOGEN LAMP 
• 
( 55) 
proportional to the lodwe \Llpour concentratlOn (dIscussed 
later). 
DurIng the calibrabon It was observed lhat there ap:>eared 
to be two kInds of Instabill ty: a long term drIft in the readIngs 
from the amplifIer and erratIc short term varIatIons. The former 
was due to the photocell becomIng fatigued If irradIated for more 
than 15 mw. so th.lt the shutter should be opened for only a 
short perIod whIlst takIng a readIng. I t was also found that the 
dl stance between the lawp .Ind photocell had to be such that the 
Whole surface of the cell was Irradiated. FaIlure to do thIS 
resulted w a change In the photocell output every bme the 
shutter was opened. A further cause of short term drIft Was due 
to HlrlntlOns In supply vol tage. To overcome thIS, the lamp was 
operated from a stabIlIsed voltage supply WIth nn output of 
21.0V = 0.1% which then fed a variac trnnsformer. As n further 
precautIon, the amplIfIer output was connected to a dIgital 
voltmeter wlllch gave" four dlgl t readIng anti reduced observer error. 
4.2. CalibratIon 
The logarithmic ampItf ler model 15LPI from Ancom Liml ted, 
was .m Integrated clrcUlt tYl.'e wlllch operated from a 15-0-15V 
po"er pach.. This WdS set lo gIve zero output with an input 
• 
current of l)1A, and arr.mged to have a slope of lV per decade 
(I.e. an output of IV at 10pA Input and 2V at 100pA etc.). The 
photocell, amphfler nnd dlgit-Il voltmeter were then checked for 
lInearity on an opticnl bench. A 240V 1500W lInear tungsten-
halogen ldmp was set at some arbitrary dIstance from the detector 
and altgned so that the cell was irradIated through the sIt t and 
fllter from one sectlon of the fIlament. With the lamp runnIng 
at Its normal operutIng voltage, the dlstunce between detector 
and lamp was adJusted to give a photocell current of IpA, and 
zero output from the amplifier. This separatlon dIstance was 
tf~n reduced to give a serIes of \alues of photocell currents from 
I - 25JIA in IpA steps as measured on a first grade 1TI0ving coil 
mlcroammeter. When the calculated log Input was compared WIth the 
ampllf ler output, the maXImum error Was less than 1%, WhICh was 
more than adequate for the experIment. The Justlflcation for 
UF>lng the logarithmic amplIfIer had been demonstrated by earller 
(-8) 
observatlOns by M.C. Cldrke) • 
S,nce molecular iodine at the vapour pressure In question is 
an optically dense mediwn, the radiation Intensity E' at a .• 
distance r from the f~lament axis is.given,by 
.. here El 10 the IntenSIty a~ the f!lament surface (radius 'l ) 
and '\( is the optlcal dbsorptlon coeff,CIent (X = Sth 
where a is a constant and Ch is the halogen 
concentration). 
As the cell WaS claImed to be linear In the VIsible regIon, the 
cell current i. for a molecular iodIne concentratlon Ch should 
be related to the cell current I with Ch = 0, by the equatlon 
4.2 
( 57) 
or 
• (t ... 1- Qoat) = Bell. 
"10 ~ -'0 4.3 
but ~o, 1 
-
Vo (the logarIthmIc amplIfIer output ~hen 10 
c.,,: 0 ) 
and t"'j l. =' V (the logarIthmIc amplIfIer output for any 10 
concentratIon of IodIne Cl( ) 
hence Ch ~ (VO - V) 4.4 
To \erIfy this, five linear tung,ten-halogen lamps were 
accur .. tely dosed WI th dIfferent quanti tIes of CHI3, as descrIbed 
In SectIon 2.1. These ~ere gas-fIlled to a preseure of 
2 atn>osphere of argon ~lllch waS known would gIve complete Iodine 
separatIon (the longest standard la,,!p - 240V 1500W rating - was 
selected for the purpose). 
Each lamp In turn was mounted m the angJ..e bur~ing JIg and 
run horizontally wIth the detector focussed on the extreme end of 
the filament. After 30 mm the shutter was opened and the output 
of the amplifIer noted. ThIS \alue V represented the Iodme 
concentr.ltlon Ch for the homogeneous dIstrIbutIon case. The 
o 
lamp was then tIlted suffIcIently so that complete separation of 
the iodine occurred. ThIS was readIly observed in argorViodine 
l"mps "here the iodIne vapour was concentrated at the bottom e'nd of 
the long envelope. IVI th the detector monitorIng the upper end of 
the lamp, 10 min was allolled for stabillsation after WhICh the 
readIng of the amplifIer lIas agam noted. ThIS \alue V 
\ 0 
repre,ented the condItIon IIhere Ch = O. The actual iodine 
concentratIons for each lamp "ere then plotted agamst the 
" 
-------------------------------------------------
correspondlng value of (V -V) Gr.lph 1,.1. Thls served to venfy 
o 
the reldtlOnshlp 1,.1, and conflrmed that the detector system 
exhibited a Ilnear response. Since the detector output .voltage 
was found to vary by only O.005V and (V -V) has a typlcal value 
o , 
of O.1V for an lodine vapour concentration pf 1.5 )lmol cm-3 the 
h +~"" accuracy ere lR - ..... :»0. 1I0\\ever, at say 0.15 }Imol cm-3 the 
accuracy would fall to :!: 2~. For this reason, an initial iodmcl 
• 
vapour concentratIon Ch higher than the normal level was used In 
o 
all the experiments. Whilst the sensitivity at low lodin'e vapour 
concentrations may be impro\ed by using an runpbfler with a linear 
response in place of the logarlthmic umpbfier, this technique was 
deslgned speciflcally to ghe an overall plcture of the dlstdbuJon 
duectly. 
Tins method has several advantages over radioehemical 
tr,lcers in that it gives a direct meabure of iodine concentration, 
does not requue labelled lodine and is appbcable to any hnear 
tungsten-iodine lnrop. The radlochemlcal method can also give 
lnaccurate results, becaus~ condensed tungsten lodides close to 
the supports etc. Wlll contrilmte to the count. 
4.3. \1PHslIrlng Technl.que 
The principle diffICUlty envisaged in the use of this 
detector s)'stem was the posslblhty of bulb ddrkening by tungsten 
deposl tion. Under normal condi bons, Wl th the lamp In the 
horiLont"l position, the tungsten transport cycle keeps the bulb 
wall free from tungsten. When complete separation occurs however, 
the cycle breaks down at the upper end where there is a ,halogen 
, 
def IClency and the bulb "all commences to blacken. To mmlmlse 
\ this effect, the runnIng bme must be kept as short as possible 
, 
and the tungsten e\aporation rate as low as possible. 
Now the mass evaporatlOn r.tte from the filnment m IS 
related to the absolute filament temperature T, such that (Jb) 
(at 3000K) 
In conse'luence, it WaS deCIded to keep the runnIng voltage 
(hence filament temperature) to the mlnlmum le\el "here 
separatlon tr,InSltlon was Just observed. The most lmportant 
ob>enabons are those made on the top sectIon of the lamp as the 
angle of tIlt is increased to the point "here the iodine vapour 
d~sappeQr& to len\e a 'cledr window'. TillS range of angles can 
be passed through qUIte 'luIckly. 
The technl'lUe adopted for all the subseCjUent experiments was: 
i) The lamp under test Was set horizontally and the detector 
aligned to the approprlnte filament sectlon. The 
dl~tance between cell and lamp was adJusted to ghe an 
output from the logarIthmIC ampllfler of approxImately 1.3V, 
so that the calibration gr'aph (V o-v 1) could be used to gIve 
a meaSUre of absolute concentration. 
11) The lamp was stabilIsed for 30 mm, and a readIng V1 taken 
from the logarithmIc amplif Ier output. The lamp was then 
tllted 4° (cell upwards) and a second readlng taken after 
5 mm (V 2)' and finally a thIrd reading wus taken with the 
lamp tilted 40 (cell do"n"ards) (V3). If the lamp was truly 
( Go) 
hOrlzontal then V 2 > VI > V_; If not, the feet "ere 
, ) 
adJu,ted untIl the aXIS of the lamp was horIzontal to 
+ 1 0 Wl tllln - '4 • 
ill) After talong the horlZont,,1 rencllng, the lamp WdS set to 
the deSIred angle on the \ernier d10l ,md run for 20 mIn. 
Then " further red(lIng ""1' tdken from the detector system 
(v). The angle ""s lhen Illeredsed and the procedure 
repcated unbl the 10(lIne "apour dIsappeared from the top 
sec bon of the lamp, when the runnIng bme WdS reduced to 
5 mIn. If the lo(llne vdpour returned, the ol.»enatlon tlme 
W,IS Incl'eased to 20 mIn, WhICh was found to be a reasonable 
bme to est.,bllsh ,~'lUlllbrllml condlbons. The photocell 
W,IS lrradJdted only "hen tdklng a readIng. At all other 
t.tmes the shut ter \hlS closed. 
Thl" procedure may uppear ral!>er pedantlc but it did obviate bulb 
bLlckenulg ov("1' the E-CpOrtltlon transItIon region nnd produced 
repedtnble results. 
4.4. Det('rlJllnntion of the Separdtlon TransItIon \ngle 
The flrst eXIlel'lment was deSIgned to e;tabllsh "hether the 
calculated ",tiue of .ep"rdtJOn factor could be used to determIne 
the angle .It whIch ,'pparent sep,,,,,,tJOn of JOdllle occulTed (the 
sepal'<ll1on transll10n angle). For the purpose of this experiment 
lhe criterion of separatIOn transItion w,'s taken as beIng the 
state where there was no io(llne "apoul' in the top tenth of the 
l.tmp envelope. ThIS was Judged by the disappearance of the 
mdgenta colour of the io(llne "'pour when the lamp w,,~ \ ielled 
agaInst a yellow bdckground immediately after slIitching-off the 
flL.ment. 
• 
(61 ) 
() 
A series of 21,0V 1000IV lInear tungsten-halogen lamps were 
made and gas-fIlled with eIther aI gon or krypton rangIng from 
0.5 to 4.0 atmospheres cold, and dosed wIth approxImately 
1.10 J'IIlol cm-.3 with 1 2 , as descrIbed In 2.1. The wert gas used 
W.15 the Brl tlsh Oxygen Company's lamp makwg grade WhICh WdS 
claImed to have resIdual ImpuI'i tIes of 11 2 ,02,CO,C02 and 
hydrocarbons of less th.1O 10 volumes per millIon. 
These lamps were then run horizontally In the angle burnwg 
e'1tllpment one "t a hme dnd the angle gr'ldually increased in 10 
steps untIl the IodIne vapour had almost dl:~ppear~d from the top 
tenth of the lamp. The angle "as then fInely adjusted untIl 
sep.,ration trdnsltlon (as defined above) occurred. The angle 
Indlc.,ted on the lernler dlUl "as then tdken as the separatlOn 
tr~n~ltlon angle. 
The argon lamps were run at 150V and the krypton lamps at 
21,0V, "!llch were found to be the lol'est 1'01 tages to give a bharp 
sepdratlOn transitIon. As wns expected, It was observed that 
re-mIxing occurred on some of the kQpton fIlled -lamps, as the 
nngle of tIlt was further Increas-ed towards the leI-heal position, 
and the angle for re-mIXIng (1. c. Iodine vapour reappearing In 
, , 
the top tenth of the lamp envelope) WdS also noted. The results 
are given In Table 4.1, the observed separation transition nnd 
", 
mIxwg transition angles bewg plotted on the theoretIcal graphs 
of >f ngainst burnwg angle (Grnph 4.2) which were constructed 
from values obbllned from computer progrdmme JRC .3 (\ppendlX I). 
The IodIne concentratIon was approxImately double the 
normal dose (generally 0.5 pmol cm -.3) to enhance the \'Isual 
transitIon between separatlon and mhIng. 
( (2) 
~ 
4.5. DetermInatIOn of Iodine ConcpntratIon as " FunctIOn of Angle 
The second experiment was aImed at determinIng the Iodine 
concentratIon In the end sectIOns of a lInear tungsten-halogen 
lamp as a function of Its burnIng angle. AgaIn, a serIes of 240V 
1000W' lInear lamps were made and gas-filled wIth eIther argon or 
krypton at 1, 2 and 4 atmospheres cold pressure. The iodIne dose 
was Increased to 2.20 )lmol cm-3 to increase the senSItIvity of 
the de.tector system, but a further 1 atmosphere argon filled ldmp 
lIas made wIth only 1.10 )'mol cm-3, to observe any differences 
occurrIng with l{)\\er concentratlons. The accur .. te method of 
CHi3 dosing was used in makIng these lumps. 
In thIS experIment the detector lIas posItioned so as to be 
focus,.ed on the fIlament at a pOInt 1/10th of the length from ItS 
end. The lamp under test \hlS f lrst set horIzontally, as 
descnbed in section 4.3, dfld the output from the detector 
bystem noted. The burnIng angle was then grudually Increased 
(detector upwards) by suitable Increments. These were as small 
as !:i0 when there was a hIgh rate of change in Iodine concentr"tton 
but IIhen there was little detectable change, they were as large 
o 
as 20. In addI tlon to these measurements, observations lIere 
also made to determIne the separation transition angles, as 
detaIled In the preVIOUS experIment. The, objectIve of this W"s 
to ascertain "hether the apparent dIsappearance of the Iodine 
vapour could be related to a specIfic Iod,ne-concentration which 
could not be discerned by the eye. It also sened as a useful 
crobb check between experIments because thIS concentratIon should 
be the same regal'dless of gas-fllltng or lIlltHll concentration. 
TillS l1drt of the experIment was repeated by an Independent 
observer with results as shown in Table 4.2. 
---------------------------------------- -
Readings were repeated on most of the lamps, and In some 
cases a second lamp was made and checked. 
At the terminatlon of a set of readIngs wIth the cell at 
the upper end, the lamp was again set hOrlzontal and the 
procedure repeated Wl th the detector mOVlng downwards. In this 
way, the change In concentration at the top and bottom sectIons 
were measured as a function of l.mrnlng angle. 
During this InvestIgatIon a paper had been publIshed in 
France (39) whIch claimed a I unlVersal burnlng ch"racterlstic I 
from a 240V 1000W linear tungsten-halogen lamp gas-fIlled with 
xenon and dosed wIth iodine. ThIS lamp was contaIned in an 
outer glass envelope IIhich was filled Wltll nItrogen. Because of 
the hIgh cost of xenon, the research on thIS pas-fIlling was 
* liml ted. Only two lamps Ilere made, one at the low pressure of 
0.5 atmospheres cold, to see If separatIon occurred, and a 4 
atmosphere pressure lamp to observe the effect from hIgh pfessure 
gas-filllng wIth this hIgh molecular weight gas. Again,rea<hngs were 
t"~en of the concentratIon at both ends of the lamp In the angle 
burnIng equipment, and the separatlon transl hon angle determIned. 
The results of all of these e>.perlments are summarIsed In 
the followIng section of this chapter. In each case the 
theoretIcal cune of iodine concentratIon is plotted agrllnst 
burnlng angle (computed from JRCI2", AppendIx 1), and the 
experimental results "re shown on the same graph to faCILItate a 
,dIrect comparIson. (Graphs 4.3. to 4.12). DetaIled tables of 
results are also gl\en In Append,x 2. 
It is unfortunate that the d,mensIon of a lInear tungsten 
lodlne lamp cannot be changed apprecwbly. If the bore SlZe of 
*Note: Slnce completlng this )'esearch,French lamps h~'l~'e been obtaIned, In 
IIhlCh the Iodine v,'pour sep<.lrates at ... bout z!2 to 8 0 'tilt. 
(6" ) 
a IOOOW ratIng IS reduced much below 8mm, the waU temperature 
begIns to approach the value where the dissocwtIon rate of WI 2 
exceeds the rate of formatIon (estImated at 680oC)(40 ). On the 
other hand, If it is increased, the cold spots c';ln fall below 
the temperature at "hlch WI 2 condenses (estlmated as 250
oC)(41). 
AddItIonally, some of the ad\antage of the tungsten-halogen lamp 
is lost, because the gas denSIty distrlbutIon IS adversely 
affected for a gIven fillIng pressure (sectlon 1.2, diagram 1.2). 
The degree to which bore SIze effects the value of separation 
factor was computed (using programme JRC3'I, Appendix I), and this 
IS shown In graph 4.13. From tillS, it Cdn be seen that wi~h. an 
Increase In Internal dl~meter, the mnXIIDlIm value of the 
sep<'lratlon factor designated ¥ max decreases .but the degree of 
tllt at WhICh this occurs IS closer to the horizontal, WhICh 
aggravates the sltuatlon because the usual burn'ing positIon IS 
horizontal. 
, 
To explore thIS further, t\\O 21,OV IOOOW linear lamps were 
made from Ilmm bore tubIng, both beIng gas-fIlled with argon to 
a cold pressure of 3 atmospheres. These behaved In a very" 
SImIlar wuy to the stand!lrd 8mm bore lamps, but ivere also rather 
troublesome because iodine and tungsten IodIde tended to 
condense-out at the cold ends. For e"perlmental purposes, the 
dead-space at the ends WaS reduced by collnpslng the tubular 
en\elope around the fllament. This was achIeved by heating one 
end of the envelope, \llth most of the lamp Immersed in liquId 
nItrogen to reduce the Internal gas pressure (not a very 
practlcal proposl hon) ! 
As predHited froAl the theory,when -edch of these lamps were run 
In the angle burnIng eqUlpment, the iodin8- ,vapou~'dlsappeared from 
I 
(65) 
\ 
the top sectIon when the lamp w"s tllted only u few degrees from the 
horizontal. The detector ,,,.b moyed from one end of -the lamp to 
o the other when the lamp Wa~ at 1, 2, 3, 1" and 5 from the 
horizontal. No particular accuracy IS claImed for this 
experiment, because it WaS dIffICUlt to be certaIn that the 
detector was focussed on exactly the same part of the f llament 
for succeSSl\C scans. From the theory It was expected that the 
IodIne vdpour would ha\ e a logarithmic dIstrIbutlon along the 
tube (equation 3.17), and the results tended to support this. 
These are sho"n as a serieS of straIght lInes plotted on log! 
linear graph paper, IIhlCh are the least square fit to the 
experimental results (Graph 1,.11,). 
4.6. D,SCUSS,On of Angle BurnIng ExperIments 
The f,rst experiment 15 surrunarlsed in Gr,lph 1,.2 and Table 
Table 1,.1, whIch show the vdlues of "epuratlon fdctor dt the 
separntlOn trnnsltIon angles (gIven ns ¥s ): and the miXIng 
trans 1 tIon angle ~11 • The absolute v .. lues were not 
partlcularly SIgnificant, because In th,s experlment the iodIne 
dose was only approXImate, but the important point IS thrlt for 
each gils-f,lling, the \alues of ~ are quIte SImilar over the 
rnnge of fIllIng pressures. Th,s agaIn supports the idea that 
the c .. llculated value of 't may be used to predict the separation 
or miXIng transi bon angles. 
The lalue of 1l'M for the krypton fIlled lamps IS 
remarkably consl>tent, presumably because the rate of change of 
iodine concentrd lIon IS much less on mixing than on separdtlng, 
makIng observatIons less crIt,cal. 
(6b) 
"y contentlon IS that there exists a crItIcal level of 
Iodine vnpour concentr"tIon .. hich fortunately IS .. bove the visIbIlIty 
threshold lImit of the eye. When the concentratlon IS hIgher 
than tillS, the tungsten-halogen tr,msport cycle WIll operate 
effectIvely. HOIVe\er, at some pOInt below it, .. hen the magentn 
\,'pour dIsappears the cycle becomes inoperatl\e and bulb 
bldc1enlng WIll ensue. ThIS IS de\eloped further In Chapter 5. 
Now It IS InterestIng to compdre the calculated value of iodIne 
vdpour concentra bon In the top sectIon of the .mgle burnIng 
krypton fIlled lamps wIth that In the original vertical burnIng 
lamps (sectIon 2.3) derived from the appropriate ,alues of ((M 
To faCIlItate this C"lclllatIon, Table 4.3 has been compiled to 
gl\e the iodine vapour concentrdtion ratIo (Ct/Ch ) In the top 
, 0 
tenth of a lInear lamp for a r .. nge of \alues of '6 , computed 
from programme JRC15 (AppendIx 1). 
, 
In the angle burning experIment (section 4.,1) ~" '" 2.70 
The evenly dIstrIbuted concentratIon Ch -= 
o 
From Table 4.3, when 'ls'", • ,2.7 then ct/cho 
, 
1.10 )lmol cm-3 
" 
,. 0.26 
Hence the CritIcal concentr.dion is Ch = 0.26 x 1.1 = 0.286 }unol 
cm-3 
In the \ertlcal burnIng experIment (section 2.3) ~H ,. 1.0 
The e\enIy dIstributed concentratIon IS Ch = 0.5 )1mol cm-3 
• 0 
From Table 4.3, when ¥M ,. 1.0 then ct/Ch o 
= 0.66 
lIence the critlcal cencentr .. tIon is Ch = 0.5 x 0.66 = 0.33 pmol 
which agree reasonably well. 
The second experiment IS much more detailed, and the results 
are summar"ed in Graphs 4.3 to 4.14. Tbere is surprIsingly good 
(67) 
agreement between the measured lo(lIne \apour concentratIon in 
the top Eection of llnear tungsten-halogen lamps, up to the 
aagle where maxImum separatIon occurE, and the theoretIcally 
computed ,'alues cdlculated from FJO theory for Isotope 
, 
separdtlOn for a slmple pdrallel wall caEe. TillS IS a very 
Import.1nt result, and fully justIfIes the use of 't to predict 
the separatlOn transitIon angle. Further points of JlilrtIcular 
wtpre&t are: the iodIne concentrdtlon In the top sectIon of a 
linear lamp apparently falls to zero (or below the lo"er llmit 
of detectIon) at the angle IIhere maXImum separ.ltion occurs 
( 'If ~ ¥max)' Also, at angles greater than this, the lOdine 
concentratIon IS consIstently lower than predIcted by the theory 
In almost e\ery case. 
ThIS Cdn be explained by referrIng to the graphs of io(lIne 
concentrdtIon at the lower end (the bot tom tenth) of the llnear 
ldmps (Graphs 1,.5 and 1,.9). In most cases the Iodine vapour 
o - • . 
concentration increased o\er the fIrst 5 or 10 of tIlt, ns 
predIcted by the theory, but then began to fall, droppwg below 
the inltwl homogeneous concentratIon In one case. In fact, the 
mechanIsm appears to be that the lo(lIne vapour collects In the 
cold dead-space below the Incandescent ~~rt of the filament and 
thlS .lcts as a static reSe~\·olr. I'\ow ns the lamp IS tilted an 
'iodIne free lIindow' develops .It the top end, and tlll& Illndow 
extends down the tube as the angle increases. InItIally, the 
IodIne concentratIon in the bottom tenth of the tube, on "hich 
the detector is focussed, increases Wl th .1ngle, but eventually 
the 'clear window' passes the detector arid the concentratIon 
then begins to fall. The concentratIon in the extreme bottom 
of the reservoir can become so high that iodine crystals form on 
( 68) 
the surface inHnediately after switchIng-off. ThIS reserVOIr 
seems to take Iodine out of CIrculatIon, WhICh IS tantamount to 
redUCIng the total quanwty Cho WhICh wIll certaInly reduce the 
concentratIon in the top sectIon below the predicted value. 
To \erify this, a simple qualltative ·experlment was 
deVIsed. A film proJectIon lamp and reflector system was set-up 
on the angle burnIng eqll1pment so that a beam of llght passed 
through the dead-space WhICh formed a reservoir at the end of a 
lInear lamp gas-filled to 2 ntmospheres pressure WIth argon, and 
contaInIng IodIne. The beam WdS focus~ed onto the detector 
system, so that the photocell was fully irradIated, and hence 
the change in iodIne concentration could be estImated. InItIally, 
the lamp was stabIllsed In the horltontal posi tIon, and then the 
, 
angle gradually increased whilst constantly monItOrIng the 
iodIne concentration. The concentratIon rapidly Increased, 
dttuInlng 87% of the maXImum change at 100 from the horIzontal. 
From this pOSItIon up to the \ertlcal, no decrease was 
obsened, and the concentmtIon steadily incrensed to a 
mdximum at the vertical POSItIon. ThIS supported the eXIstence 
of a reserVOIr below the Incandescent filament. Unfortunately, 
the dead-space cannot be ellminated because the molybdenum fOIl 
hermetlc seal must be kept below 350°C to avoid OXIdation and 
'subsequent leakage. 
HIgh pressure krypton dnd xenon fllled lamps (I, atmospheres) 
"ere noticeably unstable. TIllS Inst..billty occurred mostly 
beyond the angle where maXImum separdtIon was observed, IIhen the 
io(hne vapour concentratIon lIould suddenly change from a low to 
a hlgh \.due at the top of the lamp. ThIS agaIn appeared to be 
I 
I 
associated wIth the end re,ervolr; at a high gas-fIllIng 
pressure wIth a dense gas the comectlOn velocity IS also high 
(equatlOn 3.3), and a certain amount Cif re-mIxIng occurs from 
the top of the reserVOIr. Occasiondlly the comectIon stream 
seems to deViate slightly and dl,turb tl~e StdtiC IodIne vapour 
poc"et at the bottom of the reserVOIr relenslllg a burst of 
Iodine ,apour. However, ,,11 readIngs were Llken In the 'stable 
condi tlon'. 
The angle of tilt at WhICh sepdratIon transition was 
obser\ed for edch lamp 15 sho\\n In Table 4.2. ConsIderIng the 
experIments as a Whole, the measured iodIne vapour concentration 
foUm'ed the theoretIcdl curves ull to the angle of maXImum 
separatIon where )f = If. • ~s separatIon trdnsItIon always 
max 
occurred below thIS maXImum, it IS therfore JustIf wble to 
relnte 'If to the observed separation tr,tnsitIon angle. From 
Table 4.2, the value of IodIne vapour concentratIon below WhICh 
the eye cannot percel\e (the separdtIon transItIon) IS 
-3 0.247 umol cm WIth a standard deviatIon of 0.0/,. ThIS IS 
li"ely to be more accurdte thah the values computed from the 
fIrst experIment (4.4) because the lOdlne dose was accurately 
controlled In thIS case, and the standard deVldt.lon IS <jIlite low 
'+ (the accuracy of the measurement at this low level is - 1~). 
However, it is very SImIlar to the vdlue calculated from V OM 
in the first experIment, and as expected should be lower because 
It IS the concentratIon where the IodIne vapour Just disappears. 
Now Graph 4.6 confirms that the concentr"tion at any angle 
IS dependent upon the Initwl homogeneous iodIne vapour 
concentration, and hence the separatIon transItIon. ungle ond 
ts WIll 0150 depend upon thIS. 
For example, if 3 dIfferent InItial concentrdtIons (Ch) 
o 
are con~idercd, thc maximwn tolcrolble value of 't s mdY be 
calculnted by the nid of Table 4.3. Suppose the minImum 
accept.lble IodIne vapour concentration IS tuken as 0.247 ]lmol cm-3 
( the \ulue when It • dlsnppedrs I IIluch I call separation 
transItion) then, 
for Ch 2.2 pmol -3 / 0.247/2.20 0.108 and Ys 4.1 = cm ,C Ch = = = 0 0 
for Ch 1. IO /unol -3 / 0.247/1.10 0.225 nnd ~S 3.0 = cm ,C Ch = = = 0 0 
for Ch = 0.5 pmol cm-3 , C/Ch ~ 0.247/0.5 = 0.495 and 1s = 1.50 0 0 
ThI~ emphasises the most Important aspect of all thIS research. 
If a lal'lp IS to be made WhICh wIll run at any angle (a unIverSoll 
burnIng lamp), then the mnXlmum value V of the separation 
.() mi'1X 
factor, as defined by equ<ltIon ().21), must not exceed that WhICh 
wIll allow Ch to fall below the dcceptdble mlnlmllm to support an 
adequate transport c)cle. ()(max ~ 'lS'S)' 
In view of the French claIms that xenon gas-fIlling WIth 
IOdIne would gIve a unIvcrsal bUrnlng'lamp(39) the practical 
experIments on these are extrenely interestIng. The results show 
that IodIne '"npour separatIon does occur, and re-m·lxing IS 
IneffICIent, The object of the outer nItrogen filled bulb 
surrounding the lInear tube In the French lamp appears to be 
aimed at raising the dead-space reserVOIr temperature , to aVOId 
condensdtion of iodIne vapour and halIdes, but thIS does not 
prevent serious inhomogeneity !'rom developing, as observed in 
the llmm bore tube lamp, WIth the dead-space minImised. There 
was \ ery notIceable InstabIlIty In the experImental 
hIgh pressure xenon lamp and it could well be that thl5 has 
obscured the true mechanIsm. Unless careful ob,erva bons are 
made o\er n period of tIme, maXImum Septlratlon condItIons could 
easll~ be missed. 
ConsiderIng the result of the experiment wIth a larger 
tube dlUmeter together wIth the theoretIcal cunes of ¥ 
(Graphs 1,.13 and and 4,14), the Qeslgn dIfficultIes of producIng 
a unl\ ersal burnIng lamp by changIng dImensions are clearly 
Indlcdted. lis the tube dIameter IS decreased, the angular 
POSI bon at which){ occurs IS closer to the vertIcal and the 
max 
tolerance on burnIng angles from the horIzontal is Increased, but 
the \dlue of ~ also Increased, thus makIng se~~ratlon more d max 
severe. If the dIameter IS Increased, ~ decreased, but the 
°max 
tolerance from the horIzontal IS also decredsed, whIch makes the 
, 
Idmp burnIng posItIon crItIc .. l. ,H the time, I was doubtful 
IIhether separatIon would occur at the small angles predIcted by 
the theory because of dImensional InaCCUraCIes such as slight 
offsettIng of the fIlament from the lamp axis etc. HOllever, 
separatIon did occur In .In llmm bore tube, even WIth the dead-
space reduced'to virtually nothIng and, the dIstributIOns are 
(0) qUlte SImIlar to those observed by CovIngton and Green • 
RegardIng the measurIng technique, one posbible source of 
error could ha\e been due to ch.mges In filament temperature ut 
different burnIng angles. To check'this, a lamp was made 
\ 
'. 
------------.... 
)-
wIthout Iodine, gas-fIlled to 4 atr;lO~pheres wIth krypton and 
run ut a low fll.lment temperuture (2000 K) so as to mlnllnlSe 
filument evaporation. Readings of the fIlament temperature 
at eleven places between the supports "ere. taken 1V1th a 
micropyrometer over a range of burning angles betl>een the 
horIzontal and vertIcal. HOlVe\er, no signifIcant change In 
any of the temperature readIngs was observed. The experlmental 
equipment, once set up, ga\e very llttle trouble provIded th"t 
the correct me.lsurlng procedure was followed. 
The appllcatIon of thIS InformatIon IS consIdered In the 
followIng chapter. 
-. 
J 
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TABLE 1,.1 
RESULTS FROM EXPERIMENT (SECTION 4.1,.) SIIOWI:-lG OBSER'lED ANGLES 
(FROM 1I0RIZO:-lTAL) FOR IODINE VAPOUR SEPARATION AND REMIXI~G AND 
TIlE THEORETICAL VALUE ( 'If ) 
Cold Iodine SeparatIon Iodine RemIxing 
Gas-filling Angle SeparatIon Angle RemiXlng Pressure (deg) Os (deg) '61-\ (Atm) ! 
, , 
1.0 24.0 1,.9 Not observed 
-
1.50 14.0 6.0 " -
1.75 6.1, 4.1, . ,,-
-
2.25 1,.9 5.0 " -
2.75 ].9 5.1, " -
3.00 2.9 6.0 
" -
-
Average 5.30 
--
KRYPTON GAS-FILLING WITII 2..20 pro 01 cm -3 I; 
Cold IodIne Separallon Iodine Reml"lng 
Gas-fllllng Angle Separallon Angle lteinI xing Pressure I (Atm) (deg) ts (deg) '611 
1.0 15.0 3.5 :'iot observed 
-
1.5 5.0 2.9 " -
2.1 3.8 3.7 28.0 2.8 
2.5 3.0 3.9 20.0 2.7 
3.0 2.0 3.9 12.0 2.9 
3.5 1.8 1t-.4 10.0 , 2.6 
; 
- I -
Aver-age I 3.70 , 2.70 
-- I --
I 
, 
\ 
TABLE 4.2. 
RESULTS FROM EXPERIMENT (SECTIO!'l 4.5.) SHOWI!'lG OBSERVED ANGLE 
FRO~I HORIZONTAL) FOR IODINE VAPOUR SEP\RAT 10'1 AND ~IEASURED IODINE 
CONCENTRATIO!'l AT TOP SECTIO"l OF A LAMP WHEN APPARENTLY SEPARATED 
, 
GAS-FlLLII\G HOMOGE~IOUS IODINE 
IODINE 
CO'lCE'ITRA TIO:; ANGLE 
P mol cm-3 (deg) 
Ar 1 2.20 60 
" " 1.10 
, 
15 
" 2 2.20 5 
" 4 2.20 3 
Kr 1 2.20 16 
" 2 2.20 4 
" 4 2.10 2.5 
Xe 0.5 1.10 45 
" 4 1.10 Unstable 
• • I Average 
Average concentration where lodine apparently 
disappears = 0.247 tl 11101 cm-J 
Standard devatlon 0.01. 
SEPARATION 
MEASURED 
CO'lCENTRA IION 
P mol cm- j 
0.209 
0.211. 
0.220 
0.318 
. 
0.254 
0.2/,2 
0.220 
0.297 
--
0.247 
--
(91) 
T.\BLE 4.3 
COMPUTED VALUES OF COr:CE!:TRATION R.ATIO AT TO? SECTION 
OF A LINBA..ft TUl'GSTE1> .. HALCG-Ell W,!? FOR VARIOUS VALUES OF ( X ) 
JRCI~ 10:07 &265 J 08/03/72 
i 
, ~EPARATION FACTOR + CONCERNTRATION RATIO TABLES 
hALOGEN CON .02~ Z= .100 
GAM"IA CON RATIO GAi"IMA CON "AT 10 GA;"-j(V,A CO~ '<ATIO 
0100 .961 2. HHJ .371 40100 0110 
.20~ .923 2.20(i .351 4.200 0103 
.300 .886 2.300 .331 4.300 .091, 
.400 .8~U 2.400 .313 A.LjO~ .09'1 
.~~0 .81~ 2.~00 .296 L!.5~?I .I)R" 
• 6"'1.1 .780 2.60U .279 4.1)~0 .07f< 
.70'" .746 2.70~ .263 04. 'HH:1 .073 
.b00 .713 2.o~a .245 4.81,.10 • (l6g 
.90<1 • 61:11 2. ';IQ,) .234 4.900 .1)6" 
1.0;);) .650 3.030 • 22\~ 5.0@3 .01',"1 
1.100 .620 30100 .20'1 5. 1 (1rJ .(156 
1.2J.1 .~';II 3.20:) 0195 5.21313 • (}S2 
1.3110 .:563 3.300 01 83 5.30~ • Cl "8 
I .4J:O .~35 3.40'.:) .172 ~.ll:}~ .0"5 
1.5t1J .509 3.~00 01 61 -~.5JIJ .0<12 
I .60'" ."'1:14 3.60U 01 51 ~.600 .039 
I. 'IOU .4~9 3.7UU .142 5. "/1)0 .Cl3f. 
1.803 .",36 3.S()[l 01 33 5.&00 .03/1 
1.900 .413 3.90(1 0I2~ 5.9~e .1131 
2.0fJlJ .391 4.000 01 1 7 6.0:30 • "29 
HALuGEI~ CON .013 l= 0100 
bAi"ll"IA COI\ KATIO bAi"II'~jA CO,\' ;;ATI0 GAIV.i"'IA. CO\J ".0.110 
• al0 .961 2. 1 ~H1 .366 LJ.1C0 • 1 117 
.200 .923 2.2~0 .346 A.200 • 1 !1'l 
.300 .tl1:l5 2.3(10 .327 ".300 .093 
.400 .848 2''':JO .339 iJ.A00 • ~~87 
.500 .1:112 2. ~0r1 .2';12 "'.5(H' • ()82 
.6"U .771:1 2.600 .275 4.600 .07'; 
.7"'0 .7L,3 2.700 .259 4.70[-1 • (171 
.8011 .71J 2.0lH] .244 LJ.80i) .(,,66 
.900 .671:1 2.900 .230 4.9(113 .062 
1.000 .647 3.0.:10 .216 ~.(100 .05f\ 
I • 100 .61 7 3.1130 .233 5.](1(' .135" 
1.23U .587 3.231l .] 91 5.2:Hl .05 n, 
1 .30C! • :, y;/ 3.300 ,] 79 503(HJ .0Ll7 
1 • L,(jij .531 3. A(H1 • 169 5. Li0" • 114" 
1.~110 • :'05 3.5J.3 .] 58 5.5113 • f'Ld 
1 • 6tH; .480 3. MW .] L,fl 5.6~e .:138 
1.700 .455 3. "ID::J .] 39 ~. 7~'() • ('35 
1. b00 .431 3. bCH1 .] 30 5.8130 .(133 
1.9011 .409 3,';100 .122 5.900 .rt3(1 
2.000 .387 4. l:!Ilk:! • IlL, 6.08:1 .02& 
---- ~- -
Note: Initial halogen concentration has little effeot on 
the change in concentration with ( 't ) 
5. 3RD. EXPE)3IMENT Ul\IVERSAL -BI'RNH\G LAMPS 
5.1. U ternatIve ,\pproaches 
If a lInear lamp IS requIred to have unhersal burning 
characterIstIcs, then the ha~ogen concentratIon In the highest 
part of the lal'lp must never fall below the mInImum WhIch IS 
necessary to maIntaIn a tungsten-halogen cycle. Now the results 
of thIS resedrch indIcate that 'f must be made as small as 
max 
possIble to meet this condItIon. ObVIously, the mInimum 
concentratIOn should he known In order to be able to calculate 
v , but unfortunately there IS very lIttle relIable data o mnx 
a",ulable. ThIS aspect IS dIscussed later. However, the factors 
WhICh control 'If were consIdered to see.how they could be 
ma" 
modIfIed to reduce ¥ to a mInImum. These factors are 
max 
reldted In 3.21 thus 
eX L AT 
Miw T 
-. 
Now the rntIO of AT/T IS governed by the tempernture .of the 
fIlament nnd bulb wall. In a long lIfe ( > 2000h) linear lamp, 
the fIlament temperature ahvdys approaches 3000 K and, for the 
tung,te[1-halogen cycle to work, the bulb t<:mperature must lIe 
between 5?5 and 950K. Hence It follows that A.T/T must lie 
betlleen 1.0 and 1.6. , 
The tube bore is also restrIcted to rather narrow limits, 
as shO\\n in the previous chapter, and In consequence there is 
lIttle posOIbIlIty of effectIng a sIgnlflcdnt change in W since 
W I~ dIrectly proportIonal to the tube bore. 
L 
.. 
ne filament length L in any Incandescent lamp IS maInly 
governed by its operatIng voltage, power rating and lIfe; the 
lIfe and eff,cacy E beIng related by ,the equation 
1/7 E eo( (life.) 5.1 
-, 
for any particular gas-fIllIng content and pressure, and only 
\ . ( 12) 
marglnal chnnges are practlcal • 
The possibilIty of redUCIng the effe~tlve length of the 
lamp was explored by Inserting a series of tungsten dISCS to 
d1\ ide a linear lamp Into a number of short secilons. WhIlst 
thIS effecilvely reduced 'I ,It also llltroduced (urther 
max 
problems. These dISCS greatly Increased the surface area of 
the supports creating outgnsslng dIffIcultIes. They also 
introduced cold spots at the bulb wall which InItiated tungsten 
deposi tion. 
A further experIment was trIed to effectI\ely reduce ( C>( ) 
by CausIng turbulent convectIon; a nloober of dImples were sunk 
Into the bulb surface of a linear lamp to break-up the convect,on 
stream. ThIS was achieved by immersing part of a lamp In llqtlld 
nItrogen and plaYlllg an ox~-hydrogen flame onto a spot Wh,Ch 
softened and sucked-In. The resul t was dIsappointIng In that the 
dimples had no notIceable effect on the halogen separation; 
\ 
presumably the surfaces lIere very smooth, and there was a 
streamlllle flow over them. An Ingenious proposItion has recently 
. (30)', been put forward by Covlngton and Green where they suggest 
surrounding the Incandescent filament of a linear lamp with a 
narrow bore tube to glYe a tube WIthIn a tube (the outer being 
the bulb). The idea is th",t in a vertIcal burning lamp upward 
convectlon will occur In the inner tube and downward convectlon 
In the annular space between Inner and outer tubes. Thermal 
\ 
dIffusion between the two streams IS pre\'ented by the partition, 
and hence separation cannot take place. Vnfortunately there are 
tI,o drawbacks wIth thIS upparent solution. In tli'e f,rst case 
the Inner tube can only be about 3-/,mm bore, and It would be 
extremely difficult to posItion a fIlament (about 1.5mm diameter) 
InsIde thIS. ~ small amount of sag or distortion could bring 
the filament into contact wIth the fused quartz WhICh would 
almost certaInly react wIth the fIlament and halogen to release 
( th t 'l h 'th b ' ) ( 16) oxygen IS cer nln y uppens Wl romlne • In addItIon, 
the temperature of the outer tube must be suffIcIently hIgh at 
Its coldest pOInt to pre\en~ tungsten Iodide from condensing 
( > 2500 C)(40) but the hottest spot of the Inner tube must be 
< 680oc(41), which Imposes an almost impossIble restPlction. 
The only real opportunIty of makIng a fully unIversal 
• 
burnIng lamp seems to be by reducing V via the thermal o max 
diffUSIon factore>(. Table 3. 1. sho~s the calculated thermal 
diffuSIon factors for ,,11 the forseeable combinatIons of gas-
fIlling and halogens. At the present tIme, all,long life lam~s 
( > 2000h) use iodIne because it is the least actIve halogen. 
It does not erode the SOlId tungsten and shorten fIlament life 
unless a very conSIderable excess IS added. The lowest thermal 
dIffUSIon factor for this halogen in an inert gas, obtains with 
a xenon/iodine mixture but the experimental results show that It 
is stIll too large and severe separation can occur. The only 
pOSSIbIlity of gettlng this combInatlon to'work appears to be in 
erea tIng an unstable condition where the iodine vapour reservoir 
at the end of a linedr lamp IS minImised and kept agitated. 
• ,
" 
Howe\er, thls is \ery unrelIable, and the experlmental results 
clearly show that iodine separation does occur,. over a crltlcal 
range of angles. 
• 
5.2. ExperIments with lIillophosphonitrlles 
Of all the comblnatlons of a halogen in an lnert gas "hlch 
can be used for a tungsten transport cycle, only two show promlse 
namely Xe/Br2 ( 0( ... 0.056) and Kr/C'2 (0( = 0.023). Because 
Br
2 
and ct 2 are highly active, they can o~ly be used In short 
llfe lamps ( <. 25h). A slIght excess of halogen erodes the solld 
tungsten whilst a deflclenc~ leads to blackening. Earller 
experlments by Coaton and Rees(42) showed thilt the optlmum 
homogeneous concentratIon of bromine in a glve.n lamp is less than 
one tenth of that for lodine, and the maXlmum acceptable devlatlon 
In concentratlon is ! 15r.. During the llfe of a lamp, some 
halogen lS almost always lost by reactlng wlth metallic 
lmpuritles released from the fllament, so that there is Ilttle 
prospect of controlllng bromine lamps beyond a few tens of hours. 
As explained in the lntroductlon, hydrogen bromide or 
bromlne compounds contaInIng hydrogen can be used t.o control the 
actlvlty of the transport cycle. Using these compounds, It lS 
possible to change the optimum concentratIon by ! 5«. without 
givlng an excess of deficlency of free bromine. Howe\er, 
hydrogen diffuslon through the fused quartz bulb lImits thelI> 
use to lamps wlth 11\es of a few hundred hours. A further 
complicatlon In llnear lamps lS that when these are run at an 
angle, free hydrogen wlll tend to collect at the upper end (the 
reverse of halogen separation), "hlch will further reduce the 
.... --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
" 
free bromIne concentratlon there and aggravate the blackening 
problem. 
Experiments by Rees(43) showed that hnlophosphomtrlles 
, 
could be used to provide a controlled Source of halogen and act 
as a getter for certain impuritIes. Up to the present time 
brornophosphonitrlle has been used only In lamps with l,ves of 
less than 1000 hours. Expenence has shown that the tolerance 
on concentrtltlon ~s SImIlar to that for hydrogen contaIning 
. ' 
bromIdes, but with the ad\antage thdt the phosphorus does not 
diffuse through the fused quartz bulb. The combinatlon of xenon/ 
, 
bromophosphonitrlle appenred very at tractlve SInce the low 
thermal dIffusIon coeff,C,ent for xenon/bromIne of 0.056 is only 
a quarter of that for xenon/IodIne. It was not known if 
bromophosphonitrile could be used for long life applicatIons 
SInce, with only a few tens of mlcrograms of this In a Inmp, the 
bromIne loss by reactlon IHth metalllc impuritles could use up 
a signifIcnnt amount, leading to a halogen deficiency during llfe. 
PrellmInary experIments Ilere carrIed out on 240V 1500W llnear 
tungsten-halogen lamps rated at 2000h lIfe, these beIng selected 
because they are the longest hved lamps In commen use and 
represent the most severe case of separatIon. InitIally, lamps 
%ere gas-filled with argon at 2 atmospheres pressure and dosed 
with varIOUS quanti tles of bromophosphonitrrle (containIng a 
mixture of 1~ (PNBr2)4 and 8~ (PNBr2)3' As previous 
experIments by Jones and Johnson(44) suggested that the total 
quanllty Ilould need to be about 200l'g :!: 5Qf., thIS was used as a 
starting point. Lamps "ere assessed by burning them horizontally 
overnIght (approxlmately 14 hours), and then carefully examinIng 
------------------------- ---
them for the onset of blnckenmg or erosion of the tungsten. 
In f.lct, the optlmum dose selected on thIS bas'is was 90,.g, WhICh 
IS equivalent to 0.0365}"1lol 'cm-3 Br2 (compared wIth 
0.5 ~mol cm-3 12 for the same lamp). 
FollowIng these obser\ations, three identIcal lamps were 
rlgorollbly processed as explnined m sectIon 2.2., dosed WI th 
90)1g of bromophosphonitrile and gas-f illed wIth argon kr~pton 
or xenon at a cold pres;ure of 2 atmospheres. These were set-up 
on ~ rtlck at an angle of 150 from the horizontal and operated 
contlnuollsly at 2;'OV. After 50 hours, tungsten depasl tian 
(indIcatIng a shortage of halogen) was observed on all lamps, and 
a yellow stain appeared m the dead-sface at the bottom end of 
t 
each. ThIs stain was examIned by G.E. Coxon and J.M. Rees, and 
by general appearance and behn\iour was thought to be PBr
3 
condensed Into the cold end. To. obviate this dIffICUlty, a 
platInum band lIas pUlnted round the dead-space to raIse the 
temperature from 300 to about 500oC. 
, 
The experiment was then 
repeated wIth the followIng results :-
~fter 100 hours SlIght blackenIng WaS observed at the 
. 
extreme top end of the argon fIlled lamp, WhICh gradually 
extended to halfllay down the tube at 1000 hours. 
At 200 hours the krypton filled lamp showed the fIrst 
sign of blackening, agaIn at the top end. 
After 1000 hours the xenon fIlled lamp was completely clean. 
t Dr. Coxon and Mr. Rees are both chemists, employed in the Thorn 
Research Laborntories a~ LeIcester. 
F Ig.5. 1 shows the three lamps after 1000 hours, WhICh clearly 
illustrates the P01Ot •• SInce the orgon/bromophosphonitrIle 
lamp ( 01... - 0.422) ond krypton/bromophosphonI trUe lump 
( 0( = 0.192) both blackened, they ObVIously cannot be consIdered 
os unhersol burning. The xenon lamp ( 0( .. 0.056) showed 
promIse and it remained completely clean. 
Graph 5.1 sholls the theoretIcal curves of separotIon 
factor 0 agaInst burn10g angle for bromlOe with argon, krypton 
and xenon gas-fIll ing 10 240V 1500W linea'r tungsten-halogen 
f loodlamps. From this, the CrI tIcal range Gf· ongles for xenon/ 
bromlOe was predIcted as 4_6 0 from the hori~ontal. To confIrm 
the preVIOUS experIment, further xenon/bromophosphonltrIle lamps 
were made and tested. These remained clean for 1500 - 2000 hours 
e\en IIhen they were run at angles for WhICh greatest separation 
Wns predicted. In some Cdses slight blackening occurred townrds 
the end of life (> 1500h), whIch 'was almost certaInly caused by 
loss of bromIne (formatIon of metal halldes WIth ImpurIties). 
ThIS is probobly the upper limIt for controllirrg the 
bromophosphonltrile s}stem. However, the Importunt_fact to 
emerge was thut a unhersal burnIng lomp could be made with a 
, 
useful life of 2000 hours, "hich had not been prevIously 
aChIe\ed. (45) 
" 
The posslbih ty of USln.g chlorine in the form of 
chlorophosphonltrIle was olso InvestIgated, SInce the low value 
of thermdl dIffusion factor of krypton/ chlorlOe makes this 
comblna tIon a ttracti ve. Aga1O, 240V 1500W lInear lamps were used 
for this, but the experiment wos lImIted to krypton gos-filllng 
only. The lumps were dosed WIth' 100)1g of a mIxture of 
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(Pl\ct)3 and (Pl\ct 2)4(synthcslsed by Dr. G.E. Coxon, Thorn 
laboratory) and gas-fIlled to .. pressure of 2 atmospheres cold. 
Inltlally there was some processIng ,llfflculty because the trImer 
-3 0 has a vapour pressure of 8.1, x 10 Torr at 27 C and the tetramer 
1.7 x 10-3 Torr, and a percentage was pumped away' during 
e\acuatlon. ThH was e\entually o\ercome by separating the 
tetramer and uSIng this component only. The lamp was also cooled 
In Ice water during procesolng, WhICh reduced the vapour 
preSbure of the tetramcr to 1.3 x to-I, Torr. (1,6) 
I t "'IS found that there was Insurf IClent. chlorine to keep 
the bulb wall clear of tungsten in these lamps and IncreasIng the 
quantity of (PNCt) I, dId not improve the sltuatlOn. Imtwlly, 
it was thought that thIS was caused by the formatIOn of pct;, 
but In this case, platlnlSIng the cold dead-spaces had little 
'effect. I!owe\er it Was subsequently d,SCO\ered that the actlvity 
of the cycle MIS pressure senS! tlve, Increasing lIith reductlon 
In gas-fill,ng pressure. ExperImental lamps gas-fIlled to 1.0 
atmosphere pressure, blackened less quickly, but agaIn the rate 
of tungsten deposItion was found to be almost Independent of the 
quantlty of (PNCt?)1. In excess of 50 pg. FInally, the pressure 
- . 
was reduced to 0.5 atmospheres but, IIhllst thIS pre\ented 
blad.enIng, the transport cycle Was slightly over active, there 
beIng some eVIdence of erosion caused by an excess of chlOrIne. 
The quantity of tPNCI2) 4 was then adJusted, and eventually 
a sIngle lamp lIas made wIth a fIllIng pressure of 0.5 atmospheres 
and contaInIng 67 JIg of (PNCt2) 4' This opera_t~d in a horIzontal 
positlOn for 350 hours wIthout blackenIng or"eroSlon, but after 
thIS time severe blackenIng occurred. I presume that there was 
• 
(Im) 
a sudden loss of chlor~ne, the most lIk~ly cause beIng n 
relense of metallIC impurItIes from the incnndescent fIlnment . 
Ne\ertheless, the chlorophosphonltr~le system 15 extremely 
interestIng. At first sight, one would expect the tendency for 
blnckenlng to decrense wIth Incrensing pressure because of the 
( 47) 
reductIon in fIlament evaporatIon rnte. That the re'erse of 
thIS IS true IS mther surpl'lsing. It has been suggested that 
thIS could be caused by the formatIon of phosphorus sub-lialldes 
whlch may be In a polymeriC form at high pressures and gaseous 
t 
at low pressures. Ho\\e\er, thIS IS mere sf\CculatlOn, and 
(urther re,earch is necessary on thIS tOPIC. 
" 
5.3. \llnimum Halogen ConcentrntIon 
I return now to the questIon of the minlmum hdlogen 
concentr.ttlon to prevent bulb blackenIng. The calculated ,alue 
of ¥ for xenon/bromIne from the prevIous experIment IS 1.2 
max 
and, at the worst burnlng angle, the rn~io of CtiCho = 0.59 
(from Table 1,.3, LIkIng Ch as the bronllne concentrdtIon In the 
top tenth of the lamp); this seems to be the lowest feasIble 
limlt, and relIes upon the lnltlal concentration beIng 
preclsely controlled. I dld dlSCO\er subsequently that 240\' 
1000W lamps (the S<1P1e design as the 1500W but 112mm long instead 
of 175mm) were less Cri tIcnl. These gave a calculnted \alue 
of 0.77 for ~ • max .,. 
My concluslons from these resul ts are thnt whilst a 
universal burnlng lamp uSlng bromophosphonltrile ns cl source of 
halogen WIth \I = 1.2 15 fenslble, n more practIcal solutlon 
°max 
t DIScussIon with Prof. R.D. Peacock, LeIcester UnIversity 
, 
\ 
• 
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would be found somellhere between the 1000 and '1500W lamps IIhen 
't. .. 1.0. max 
, 
From this'result the lower limlt of bromophosphonltrlle ln 
a 2000 hours life linear lamp is cnlculated to be 
0.65 x 0.0365 = 0.0237 )'mol cm-3 
taking ~ Ch ::: 0.0365 )'mol cm-3 
0 
und Ct/Ch '" 0.65 0 
\\'hen 
'( max = 1.0 
, 
It does not neccssnrlly follow that tillS vnlue applies to other 
halogens or bromine in any other form becnuse it depends upon 
the mInlmum concentrabon of free halogen tolerable at the upper 
end of nn angl e burnIng lamp. 
IIhen a lamp lS tilted from the horlZontal npnrt from the 
halogen deflciency at the upper end, lt lS llkely that tungsten 
vapour w111 be cnrrled upwards in the comection stream to 
condense on the flrst cold surface it contacts - ln this case 
the bulb wall. Thus, the mlnimum amount of halogen r~qulred ln 
an angle burnlng lamp cannot be determined merely by reduclng 
the dose in a horlzontal burnlng'lnmp until blnckenlng_ocCursj it 
must be,derlved in the snme was as for the bromophosphonltnle lamps. 
There are conflicting results for the miniml~ concentratlon 
of lodine vapour essenbal to keep the bulb wall clean in any 
tungsten-halogen lamps, I\orking values from 0.2 to 1.0 }mIol cm-3 
beIng reported. (27, 41, 48) I find that O. 5 )~ol cm -3 is quite 
adequate for all purposes. . ( 15) Kopelman and Van Wonner have 
.. 
calculated the minImum from eXIsting thermodynamic. data as being 
greater than 0.57 pmol cm-3• but this is obviously not true. 
(-0) 
Covington and Green J described an experiment where they, 
deposited tungsten on the waU of a lamp. after whIch they gas-
f il'red it wIth argorv'Iodine. and ran 1 t at an angle to gIve a 
varHlble iodme concentratlOn along the tube. They clrllm that 
.tungsten clean-up was observed where the IodIne vapour 
,concentratlon exceeded 0.004 )Hnol cm -3. I belle\e that this 
\alue IS lflcorrect for two reasons: T Jnmpens and 
. (17) 
,nn de We1Jer ha\e reporfed that linear tungsten bromrne 
lamps rUnnIng at a filament temperature of 3200 K will rapidly 
blacken If the concentratlon IS < 0.06 }Hnol cm-3 • At 3000 K 
the evaporation rate IS roughly .m order lower, but SInce bromIne 
is approxImately ten tlmes more ucthe than Iodine. the lower 
lImIt for dn IodIne lamp at 3000 K should also be about 
0.06 pmol cm-3 • Secondly. I :H1ve never yet succeeded In 
removIng a layer of tungsten from the \\aU of a lamp wIth 
IodIne alone. In fact. I have used this as a demonstration on 
a number of occasIons; if a lamp blackened by tungsten 
e\'aporatlOn has bromIne introduced the tungsten 15 rapIdly 
removed. Howe\er. if lodlfle is added Instead It does not appear 
to react with solId tungsten unless oxygen(or water vapour) is 
present. Se\er"l researchers( 14. 49. 50) support thIs 
observ"tlOn. I suspect that trace qu.mtltles of oxygen were 
present in the experIment descrIbed by Co\rngton and Green. 
The experiments m sectlon 1,.5 of tIllS. thesIs shoiv that 
the iodlfle vapour seems to dIsappear IIhen the concentratlon IS 
< -3 + N' 0.21,7 pmol cm _ 1 ;NO. Bulb blackenlflg occur~ somc\\here Just 
" 
below this, which was the main reason for determInIng thIS 
"illue. Now In practIce a llnear lamp gas-fIlled to 
2 atmospheres with argon and containIng approxImately 
0.5 pmol cm-3 of iodine blilckens· If tilted by more than 40 
from the horizontal. From Graph 4.4, at this angle. the 
concentrdtion fall to 0.15 Cl ' wh,ch sets a minImum value of 
10 
, -3 . 
0.15 X OS ,.. 0.075 pmol cm for the iodIne concentratIon. This 
agrees quite well with the minimum deduced from the T Jampens and 
"'m de WelJers experIments. Th.ere IS no doubt that further 
deflnltl\e experIments ore requlred on this tOPIC. The best 
that can be saId at present IS that for a 2000 hours llfe llnear 
lamp, the minImum lOdlne concentratlon lies between 0,075 and 
0.28 pmol cm-3 for angle burnIng operation. 
5.4. DiSCUSSIon 
There is no doubt that the combInation of xenon! 
bromophosphonitrlle will gl\e a unlVersal burning cUarilctenstic 
In lInear tungsten-halogen lamps. The criterIa for th,S IS that 
v ~ 1.0. In consequence a pIcture of the mechanism of o max 
bromophosphonitrlle in angle burnIng llnear lamps WIll now be 
proposed. 
As mentioned In the Introductlon, the (PNBr2)n dlssoClates 
on inltl"l operatIon of the lamp to give phosphorus, nItrogen 
and bromIne. Adjacent to the fIlament there is a sheath of 
atomIC bromine, the predominant halide formed with the 
e\dPorated tungsten beIng WBr5 (16). Around thIS central shedth 
the predominant speCIes are most lIkely to fe WBr5 and molecular 
bromine. ErOSIon of the cold parts of the fIlament and supports 
., 
(106) 
nre pre\ented becduse In these regIons bromine combines with 
phosphorus or the PN rndlcal. 
For a unIversal burmng chnracterlstic, all that is 
required is a relntively uniform distribution of molecular 
bromine (the mdJor component, npart from the gas-f'llling) In 
the region surroundlng the centrdl core of atomic bromIne. The 
mechnnlsm in the central cone 15 unaffected by the mechanism 
postUlated for separatlon. Even If atomIC bromine does convect, 
I 
further molecular bromIne on the edge of the core will 
dIssocIate to take ItS I?lace" 
The bromophosphonltrIle is then seen to play the role 
!>hereby, it prOVIdes molecuI,'r bromine in the hot regIon of the 
lamp, and, in the relallvely cold regions, soaks up unwanted 
bromIne thus preventing erosion of the solid tungsten. 
At the present tIme, chlorophosphonitrile addItIons are 
of academic Interest only, but the pressure dependence of thIS 
<;:ycle could be an important factor In controllIng the actlvlty 
of the tungsten transport cycle. 
The hIgher thermal dIffuSIOn factors for lodlne/ lnert gases 
makes this halogen unbUI table for unn ersal burning linear lamps. 
The tendency of this halogen to condense into the 'bottom 
rebervoir' reduces the quantlty In the lamp proper !>hich further 
agg~lvates the SItuatIon. This SItuatIon IS less lIkely to occur 
WIth bromlne because the inltwl homogeneous concentration 15 
much lower (about 1/10th), and the sepurution factor (f IS 
max 
aI so lower. 
( loll 
It IS possible that a mIxture of iodIne wIth bromIne or 
chlorIne may be worth InvestigatIng In some depth, specIfIcally 
for unl\ersal burning lamps SInce the \apour pressure of say 
ICQ IS hIgher and the thermal dIffusIon factor lower than with 
12; Howe,cr, as mentIoned edrher, the problem of controllIng 
the balance throughout life has to be overcome. 
6. 
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4TH. EXPERIMENT SEPARATION OF N2 IN AI' AND Kr 
, 
Mass Spectrometer Technique 
Fro', the previou~ results It seemed likely that the 
observed separation mechanIsm, which operated ~or the 
h"log-ell, could also apply to any other specIes in the gas-
filhng where there IS an apprecIable mis-match III masses. 
Gas-fIllIng mlXtUl'es (e .g. Ar/N2) are not often used in 
tungslen-halogen lamps, but in a few Important cases nItrogen IS 
added to argon or krypton to suppress arcing, or to gIve the 
desIred thermal condItions for the particular transport 
cycle to function. The maIn dIfference between halogen and 
Illtroc:en IS that the amount of the former used In these 
gas-fIllIngs IS small (e.g. -< 1-; for 12 "nd <0.1% for Br
2
) , 
whereas the quantI ty of nitrogen In argon or krypton may be 
as much as 50'1. It was deCIded that UIlS aspect should be 
investigated. The preVIOUS technIque for detectIng'iodlne 
selKlratIon by optIcal absorptlon could obvIously not be used 
for argon, krypton ot nItrogen, and a completly di fferent 
approach was nece'5suI'Y. 
. , Mass spectl'ol'letery is a well known technique lvhlch IS 
used regularly 111 the Thorn Research Laboratories, for 
measurIng the gaseous contents In a lamp. Normally it is 
a destructive test, the lamp requirIng analYSIS beIng broken 
1n an evacuated chamber. A small sample of the lamp gas-
fIllIng IS then Introduced Into the mass spectrometer 
annlyser through a fine molecular leak. The gases are 
thermally IonIzed, and after beIng accelerated through a 
( 109) 
magnetic and ,electnc fleld, are eventually displayed as an 
10n current, wlIich gives a measure of the partial pressure 
of the component. The accelerating voltage, WhlCh IS related 
to the mass/charge ,raho enables the species to be Identlfled -
full detalls In ref. 51. 
In tIllS case It WdS es~entlal that the lamp remalned 
Intact so that the gns-fllling could be sampled before 
runnlng to ascertaIn the homogeneously distrlbuted concentratlon, 
, 
and agaln durIng runnIng', so that any change In concentratIon 
could be obsel','ed. It was deClded to devlse a dynamlc 
samphng sy~tem WhlCh could utlhse one of the Thorn mass 
spectrometcrs. The advantage of dOIng this was that as these 
were In dall.l use for samphng lamp gases, the techmclan/ 
operatol' had cahbratlon curvt!~ for all the gases llkely to be 
present 10 a lamp. 
A vel'y slmple and effectlve system was -eventually 
developed wluch perml tled dynallllc samphng. The procedure 
-, 
was to take an unexhausted hnear tungsten-halogen lamp, (In 
thl« experll"ent 2/,oV 1.5kW lamps were used throughout) and 
* seal a short tube containing a I Metrosll' leak to the dead-
space at one end. An extension tube ~as sealed onto thlS so 
that In effect, the lamp then had two exhaust tubes attached, 
one contallllng a fIne leak. The lamp was then dosed WIth CIII;, 
* Metrosll is the name of a,sillcon carbIde molecular flow 
leak, avaIlable from the AEI ScientIfIC Apparatus Dlvlslon 
\ 
" 
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as explaIned in sectron 2.1., and both the normal exhaust tube 
and lerlk outlet sealed onto a vacuum system for processIng. 
After evacuatron and flushIng-out wIth the filllng gas In the 
usual manner', the lamp was finally gas-fIlled with a mlxture 
of n1trogen and an Inert gas to the requlred pressure. The 
exhaust tube proper 1n the centre of the lamp was then' short 
tipped' , and the leak outlet scaled-off leavIng about 50-GOmm 
of tube beyond the leak. 
A ""cromass mass spectometer system had been .j11.odlf1ed by 
replaclng the usual metal sampl1ng chamber and break seal with 
a compre"slon type vacuum seal and suitable circu1try, as 
shown ln fig. G.l. The sealed end of the leak out let of 
the prepared lamp was cut-off w1th a glass kill fe find 
lmmedlntelv 1nserted into the compress1on seal, w1th the lamp 
set at the des1red burn1ng angle. The system was flrst 
evacualed up to the lamp leak by openIng valve VI. ThIS 
was then closed and V2 opened -to admlt gas lntu analyser 
head through the flne mass spectrometer leak to gIve a 
pres,ure of between 3 x 10-5 anJ I x 10-1, Torr 1n the 
analyser: at tillS trme the nitrogen and inert gas peaks were 
contlnuously scanned. V2 was then closed and the analyser 
-, 
system left pumpIng to clear the sample. A t the same time, 
the lamp was !'UtI to allow separatron to take place, then, 
after a m1n1r.1Um of 5ffiln, VI was opened to pump away the gas 
between the two leaks. After checking the background of 
the mass spectrometer,· gas was agall\ admItted from the 
sampllng system and the nitrogen and lnert gas peaks 
MASS SPEC 
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monItored with the lamp running. All the time that the 
mass c;pcctrometer' was operatlng the analyser system WaS 
continuously pumped throngh the liquid nItrogen tap and 
mercury di rfUSIOn pump_ A calculatIon of the change In 
concentratIon of each component from the cold to running 
condl bon IVI th the same pres'U1'e In the analyser head was 
then made, The lamp was then sWItched-off and Vl and V2 
closed. 
The whole procedure was then repeated WIth the lamp set 
at another angle. c;peclul care beIng taken to ensure that 
statIonary gas In the lea!" and Inlet tube was -cleared and 
the gas composItion re<tored to its orIgInal component 
-. 
concentr.ltlons before commenCIng. Lamp pressures were never 
allowed to fall by more than 20n:, willch corresponded to about 
I,Omlf1 cold pUPlpIng and jOffiln pumping/analysIng wi th the lamp 
runnIng. TillS ll'uted the experIment to about two sets of 
l'cndIngs for each lamp. 
6.2. Leak CalIbratIon 
Two' Metrosll' leaks were used for seallng to the 
experIments lamps. These were calibrated by sealIng them to 
a volume of 0.053~ hUed with argon to 680 Torr. The 
\ 
volume was then pumped VIa the leak, and the rate of prc'ssure 
r,lll noted over several hours; The leak conductance C. was 
then calculated from ( 52) 
• 
• 
( J 13) 
6.1 
~ ~ pressure at t (680 Torr) 0 
~ = pres;:,ure at T seconds 
V = 0.053 litres 
-. 
The IndIvIdu,ll values were calculated as 
:'low the total pressure dro;o ln a lamp durIng sampling 
was calculated a" follows: 
6.2 
where Pa = La np cold gas-fillIng pressure 
~1 = Lartlp cold gas-fi Illng pressure 
after beIng pumped/.~nalysed for tI s 
wIth the lamp unll t .', 
V = Lamp volume (11 tres) 
C. = Leak conductance ( ~ s -1) 
, 
(111,) 
At tile commencement of gas sampling wIth tile lamp runnIng, 
the cold pres<;ure IS P
tl 
and 
wile re ~ '"' Lamp cold gas-fIlling pressure after ~ 
t2 S 0 f samplIng IV! t'l the filament 
runnlng. 
6.3 
N a Rise in gas-fllllng pressure whel~ runnIng 
(dealt WI tll in the next cllapter). 
The change In cold/runrllng concentration of the nitrogen and 
Inert gas-fUllng at the lower end of each lamp wag measured 
at two (or occa~lonally three) angular posItions, but It was 
flr,t checked that 
6.3. Lamp Tests 
The prInCIpal reqlllrer.1ent was to determIne whether 
separation of tile llltrogen occured In tile inert, gas in linear 
, 
tungsten-Ilalogen lamps when bUrtllUg at any angle from the 
hOrizontal, and second Iy, tht' dependence of separatIon on 
gas-fi lllng content, pres",u'e and burning angle. 
The followlng rdoge of experlments was carrIed out. uSlng 
2ljOV 1.5kW 2000 hour lIfe linear tungsten-halogen lamps: 
Argon/:'>i tro/{en Fi l11ng 
Pres,ure 0.5 atmospheres ConcentratIons: 0.75/0.25 
Test angles: 0.10,20,)0,50,900 from the horizontal 
" ( 115) 
Pressure: 1.5 atmospheres Concentratlons: 0.75/25 
Test angles: 0,5,10,20,':;0,50,900 from' the horizontal 
Pressure: 2.5 ntmosphe.res ConcentratIons: 0.75/0.25 
Test angles: 0,5,10,15,20,.:;0,50,900 from the horizonral 
Pressure: 1,.0 atmospheres ConcentratIons: 0.75/0.25 
Test angles: 0,5,10,15,20,50,900 from the horizontal 
Krypton;}"Htrogen FIllIng 
Pressure: 1.0 atmo"pheres Concentrations: 0.5/0.5 
Test angles: 0,10,20,30,50,70,90° from the horizontal 
Pl'e ... ::.ure: 2.5 atmospheres ConcentratIons: 0.25/0.75 
Test angle,,: 0,5,10,20,30,50,900 from the horizontal 
Pr'e~sure: 4.0 atMospheres ConcentratIons: 0.5/0.5 
Test angles: o • 0,5,10,12'';,20,50,90 from the horizontal 
These ,vere all tested as descrIbed In section 6.1. of this 
chaptel' the detaIled results being given In appendIX 2. 
The results are also summarIsed in graph" 6.1. and 6.2 .. 
• 
where theoretlca) curves, calculated from computer programme 
JRC12M (appendIX 1), and practlcal measurenents of the change 
In llltrogen concentrntlon at the extreme bottom end of a lamp 
are dI~plnyed together for direct compnrIsIon. 
I 
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BURNING A:'i'GLE FR0'1 HORIZONTAL (DEG.) 
GRAPH 6.1. 
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" 
Discu"Ion of Results 
Ilutlal provIng trials on the lamp'p~ocessing and mass 
spectrometer gas samplIng procedure indicated that oXldlatlon 
of the tungs ten fllament, caused by sealing-on the t Metrosll t 
, 
leak or a sl1ght leak on the compressIon seal connecting the 
lamp to the ,a'll,lhng system, could gIve erroneous results. 
However, provIdIng adequate care was exercised at each stage, 
tbI' dynamIc sampl1ng system was extremely useful and 
relatIvely ,Imple to operate. 
The la'llp re<.;ults show that separation of nI trogen in 
, 
argon and krypton deflnltely occurs, but the degree of 
separatIon IS less than predIcted by the theory in most cases. 
If the two re~ults for hIgh pressure lamp (1,.0 atm) are 
con,Idered, In both cases there IS a notIceable depression In 
the experlr.lental curves corre~ponding- to the dIP In the 
theoretical curve~. TIllS sugges ts that the proposed' 
separatIon mechalllsm still operates when the concentrations 
ill a bInary gas IIlIxture are comparable. However, the dead-
space at the end of a lInear lamp can no longer be considered 
as a rcseVOlr for the large volume of gas ,.involved in the 
separatIon mechanIsm, although thIS is valid for low 
concentrations such as the halogen In the inert'·.gas-fllling; 
thlb is lhe most hkely explanation for the departure from the 
theoretical curve. ThIS IS also supported by the ,results on 
the low pressul'e (densIty) exper~ments. Where relatIvely 
weak separ,ltIon IS predIcted, the theo,retical and measured 
results are in closer agreement. 
( I I 'J ) 
In the cases of both krypton and ar"on wIth nitl'ogen, the 
nItrogen concentration at the extreme bottom end of a hnear 
tung,ten-halogen lamp falls to about 0.6 of Its lI11tI"l value 
at the pOInt of laOXlhlum separ-.Jtlon (e.g. typically, fronlO.25 
to 0.15), whIch can Imve serlOU, Irnpllcatlons. 
I f TU trogen IS u~ed as an arc suppressant, the concentratIon 
IS usually kept to an absolute minImum because th;· lower" mass and 
hIgher thermal conductiVIty of mtrogen affects both lall'p 
effIcacy and ltfe. (12,53) In a hnear tungsten-halogen lamp 
gas-fIlled to "ay 2.0 atmospheres pressure, the concentration 
of nItrogen could change beyond acceptable limIts If tilted from 
the horHontal, and this a'pect would deflllltely need to be taken 
Into account w11en desIgnIng' Ulllversal burrllngt lamps, even though 
xenon/bromophosphonitrile mllllmIses the problem of halogen 
separation. 
In calculatIng the curves, e'lperimental values of thermal 
di ffusion factors (0( ) were avallable for Ar/N2 and Kr/N2 and 
were used In the approprIate equatIons. (54) They do not d1 ffer 
greatly from each other, b~lng (0{ ,",0.103 and 0.14) respectively, 
so that It IS not surprising that the observed separation of 
nitrogen in argon or hryplon IS SImIlar. For cOlllparlson, for 
A 1'/1 2 , 0(= 0.62 dnd for Xe/I 2 , 01..= 0.06, but here there 15 a 
conSIderable d1 fference In the degree of separatIon. 
, 
ThIS eXperIIOent, coupled WIth the preVIOUS results, makes 
1 t almo,t certaIn timt any gaseous component whlch d1 ffers In 
,qass from the gas-fIlling (the major cOlqponent) will separate 
when a llnear tungs ten -halogen laClp IS tllled from the 
( 120) 
, 
horizontal PO~ltlon. This could also apply to dlscharge 
la",p~. (A fact whlch has recently been confIrmed by 
Dr. 0.0. Wharmby (Thorn). In applying tills theory to linear 
metal hallde dlbcharge lamps). 
! 
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7. TIlE. RUl'\;\!l'\G I'RESS1'RE OF LI\EAR L~'IPS 
The cold gos-fillmg pressure In a llnear lamp Cl)n be 
cdlculnted qUIte occurately, as described earller In this thesis 
(~ectIon 2.1 ). When the lomp 15 sWItched on however, the gas is heated 
by the fllament thus causIng a rIse In pressure. DurIng the design and 
development htages of a llnear LImp It IS often neces~dry to estimate . 
tillS runnIng gas pressure, so tlldt it can be compared wIth the rupture 
strength of the fused qUdrtz emelope, 'to ossess the sofety mdrgm. In 
general, the rlmnmg pressure IS taken as be mg three times the fIllIng 
pressure. ThIS rule of thumb IS bosed upon rather crude observatlons 
mode by the author some yeors agO. lIowever, as more preCIse informotion 
"as requIred at the commencement of the previous experIment (Chapter 6), 
It WDS decIded to investigate thIS aspect In more detail. The Ideol 
Sltudtlon would result if It "ere found possIble to deVIse a method of 
calculotlng the pressure rIse USIng knOl'n or measurable parometers, such 
as gas-fIlling content and fIlament ond bulb temperatures. 
7.1. Presf'lJre Rise ExperIments 
Earlier experiments by Coaton and lIopson(55) showed that a 
pressure transducer could be llsed to measure the rIse In gas 
pres.,;;ure In n lamp. IIm ... e\er, n number of diff lell! ties, namely 
ledks and general lnstablll ty of a "l,nbora tory made" trDnsducer 
were encountered. When thIS experiment was re-designed for 
Imear lamps, a commercwlly a\allable transducer "as used. 
An unexhilusted lInear lamp WdS tdken nnd Cl short piece of 
narrow bore quartz tube sealed onto the dead-space at one end. 
, 
ThIS WdS then sealed to a )Jlece of 9mm bore fused quartz tubing 
Into WhIch a l>rass plug was Inserted and seoled WIth a proprietnry 
" 
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* br,md of resin kno\\n as "Torr Seal". , The bras~ plug had a fIne 
bore central hole In It dnd termInated In an '0' rlng flange and 
nut. \ type A32G-Ll01 pressure transducer from ConsolIdated 
ElectrodynamIcs Was connected to the '0' rIng flange, its output 
beIng fed \10 a differentwl amplifIer, and fInally dIsplayed on 
a mIcroa~neter dIrectly calIbrated from 0-760 Torr. The lamp/ 
tn.nsducer \lOS then connected to 0 \acuum system to check for 
leaks and "dS callbrdted ogalnst a capsule gauge. 'After this, 
the lamp was dosed Inth 100)lf! of bromophosphonltrile and gas-
• 
fIlled to a cold pressure of 200 Torr wIth argon, as descrIbed in 
section 2.1. 
The gas-fIlled lama/transducer was then set up to run 
horIzontally, with electrIcal connectIons for voltage, current 
and power measurements, and a chromel-alumel thermocouple and 
potenbometer for mensurlng the temperatures of the dead-space 
and bulb wall. The temperature'of the latter was measured along 
the centre line of the lamp mId-way between the centre pOInt !lnd 
!,nd of the f.lament, whIch preVIOUS experiments had shown to 
represent the averdge en\elope temperature. A correction for 
absorptIon of radlOtion was made to the temperature readIngs as 
(12) 
explained in my earller thes,ls • The general layout is shown 
In FIg. 7.1. OrIginally It was thought that the transducer 
\lould run \'cry hot, but by plaCIng It over the dead-space and 
\\rapping the connectlng tube and transducer in alumInium fOIl 
the temperature remained at approxImately 50 0 C (523 K) throughout. 
'" Torr seal ,IS a low pressure bakeable reSIn (up to 1200 ) 
mnde by Varinn -\Ssoclutes. 
~=.-
..- ~ 
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Imtially, all the lamps (rated at 240V) were run for 
5 min at 50V to dHsocwte the bromophosphonltrile, followed by 
a short burst at 21,0V for 1 mln to ensure complete 
recr):stalhsatIon of the fII.lment. The lamp was then left for 
30 mIn to cool down to room temperature IIhen the reblstance of 
the fll"ment was measured USIng a Whedtstone's brIdge and the gas 
preF"ure reading taken. Afterwards, the lamp was run at 50V for 
3 mIn and the pressure taken agaIn, readings of current, power 
and temperdtures also beIng recorded. ThIS procedure Was 
reped ted d t 100, 150, 200 dnd approxima tely 230V. 
A 21,0V 1500W lInear floodlamp Was tebted fIrst, the bulb 
remaInIng clean throughout the experIment. The- re,ldlngs were 
re-checked after the bulb had cooled down, ,,"d on this occaSIon 
the bulb liegan to blacken. There was evidence of a slIght leak 
through the "Torr Sedl", probably caused liy the c0I!~Iderable 
. 
expansion mls-match beh>een the quartz tube and brass plug. 
FInally, thIS lamp was run under water to observe the condItIon 
for an almost constant wall temperature. 
Follo\\lng thIS, two 225V 1000W linear floodlamps were tested. 
Both .'em'"ned clean durIng the first run-up, but sulisequently 
developed leaks'through the "Torr Seal" JOInt on coolIng. In all 
cases It was observed that the pressure attaIned 9Of. of Its fInal 
value In the fIrst 2-3s and Was substantIally stdble after 2-3 mIn. 
On SWItchIng-off, the pres~ure dropped slowly as the gas-fillIng 
cooled dOlln, takIng 10-15 min to return to a stable pressure. 
The experImental results are gl\ en In Tables 7.1 and 7.2. 
" 
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7.2. Theory of Pressure RIse 
The holograms shown In Flg.3.2 ,SUgbest that the-gas density 
di~trluutl0n In a horizontal burning lInear tungsten-halogen lamp 
hds a c),llndrical symmetry which is undIsturbed by convection in 
the gas-fIlling. Taking tillS Into account If the equdtion for the 
po"er lost froN an Incandescent fIlament "hlCh 15 acquIred by the 
lamp gas-fillIng (developed in my earlle~ thesis(12» 15 now 
applied to a linear lamp wIth a fIlament radlll5 of r f and bulb 
rndlU~ rW ' we have 
"here IV the 
-1 15 power lost Wm g 
• 
Tf IS the filament temperature K 
T IS the bulb wall tempera ture K 
w 
S ,. (1 + 1\('A) ) 
D(). ) <md N(h ) are constant \alues speCIfic to a purt>cular 
( 12 56) gas-filling' and are glVell' In Table 7.3. 
It also follo\\s that 
'vi. = 3 
_lI 
x 10 
"here Tx is the gas temperature at radlus:x:. 
-1 Wm 
CombInIng equations (7.1) and (7.2) leads to the following 
expression for the gas temper"ture at radIUS X 
7.1 
( 126) 
T:I:.= 7.3 
Obviously, when r f "" X then TOIl. ,. T f and "hen :x. .. rw then Tx: T1V 
All lntermedLlte v .. lues of gas temperature can be obtained by 
substituting approprwte values of X. 
The average dens 1 ty f. of the gas 1\1 Ulln the lamp rem" InS 
I 0 
the same \\heth~r runnIng or cold, but the local concentratlOn will 
be Inversely proportlonal to the gas temperature. I t therefore 
fo1101's that 
"here Tx is the temperature of the gas contained In the 
Incremen,t of volume dv, 
<lnd T 15 the mean temperature of all the gas partlcles 
m 
contained In the total volume VL • 
:A t radius X. 
..l et:.. dv .. 211X L dv. \150, the total volume 
'} 2 
VL .. 1'1 (rw- - r f ) L, where L IS the filament length. 
Substituting thIS Into e'lUatlOn (7.4) and combining WIth (7.3) 
gi\es the following expreSSIon for T 
m 
T~. Y [-\""'-(-D---\n-~:::":::::'/"::~:'::;=--t>'l-(-r",-/-rs-)-)j/S 
X'!j 7 
7.5 
, .. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --
, 
where C = 
., 
The gas densl ty a t any radlus X can also be obtained from: 
7.6 
Having obhllned a value for the mean gas temperature T", for a 
llnear lamp, the pressure rlse IS readlly obtalned .slnce It is 
dIrectly proportional to the absolute temperature rIse. Howe,er, 
some correctIon mu_t be made for the relntl\ely cold gas trapped 
in the dead-space at each end of the lamp. Agaln, the densIty 
wlll be dIstributed as the inverse of the temperature. The 
corrected me,ln temperature T
c
' WhICh takes lnto account the 
volume of gas in the dead-space V , at temperature T IS gIven by 
e e 
where Land L are the fIlament and dead-space lengths, 
e 
respecti\ely. 
7.8. 
-~ 
.. 
(12R) 
The r.ltlo of the runnIng g.h pre-FuI'e Ph at the mean corrected gas 
• 
temperature T to the cold 
c 
gas-fIllIng pressure P at Ihe 
0 
tempe rn ture T IS ghen by the sImple rel.ltlonshlp 
0 
PhJ~ -::. Tell 7.9. 
7.3. Cnlculntlons 
The fIlament temperature was c..Iculated from the chnnge m 
fIlament reSIstance In accordnnce I'ollh the efJUatlon(57) 
7.10 
, 
The corrected mean dead-space temperuture for the experImental 
Inmps "'.s obtamed from (7.11) below, "hich takes into account 
" 
the \ olume m the dead-space Vat temperature T , and the 
e' e 
volume of the transducer caVIty V
t 
at a temperature of 523 K. 
Hence 
7.11 
The calculated pressure rise (T,/T 0) and measured rIse ( PI/Po) are 
shown in Tables 7.1 and 7.2; these values are also plotted against 
the mean gas temperature T , In Graph 7.1. The dotted Ime In the 
c 
graph "as fItted to the experimental re&ults by the least sfJUares 
fIt method; each experImental pOInt was gIven an efJUal weIghting 
of 1, but an extra pOInt \\as added for the orIgIn (p Jp = 1 at T ). h' 0 0 
ThIS must be true, and was therefore gnen a weIghting of 50. The 
precise details of the fitted llne nre: 
Slope 0.00322 S. D. 0.00008 
< 
Intercept 0.0;'076 s. D. 0.0/.05 
Sum square error 0.595 \ 
Centre of gravIty 454. 1,. 1.5 
The slope of the theoretIcal lin~ IS 0.00333, WhICh 1s only very 
slightly greater than that for the maximum devlat,on of the fItted 
line, IIlllCh is 0.00322 + 0.00008 = 0.0033 
7.4. Dlscusslon of SectIon 
• 
To minImise errors, the transducer was cahbrated agaInst a 
c,'psule gauge WhICh was a labord tory standard. The average bulb 
wall temperature was dIffICUlt to measure accurately owing to 
local bulb "all variations, In spite of the fact that the 
thermocouple had a repeatablh ty of better than! 1%. For example, 
1 t can be seen from the results glven in Table 7.1 that in the 
flrst experIment of thIS series there was good agreement between 
, 
the measured and calculated pres~ure rlse. However, in the 
second experlment, USIng the same lamp, the bulb \lull blackened 
and the calculated \alues "ere generlllly greater than the 
men5ured pressure rises. TIllS "as \ery lIkely due to a local 
'hot-spot' resul ling from the blackenlng, wh,ch would cause the 
thermocouple to indicnte a hIgher temperature than the average. 
In the third experiment on thIS lamp (when it was immersed in 
wn ter) there Was close agreement between cdlculated and measured 
results at low power inputs, but abo\e 740W the calculated pressure 
rises were less than those actually measured. During this 
experIment it Was observed that the wllter boiled vIgorously at 
--------------------------------------- ---- - - ---
, 
( 1::;0) 
the bulb surface when the power input was hlgh. This could have 
produced a Illgh temperature steam pocket around the bulb, which 
would account for these differences. 
In the second series of experiments (Table 7.2), readlngs 
were taken only on clean bulbs (no tungsten deposltlon), and here 
there IMS a s~stematlc error of about + lWo at 150V falling to 
-1% at rated voHage. 1 cannot expldin the systematic nature of 
the error, but in thIs case the calcul.lted results are llkely to 
be less accur"te. The reason for tills is that the lamps were 
shorter (L = 112mm) than in the prevlous experlment (L = 175mm) 
and,the dead-space volume accounted for almost 2Wo of the total 
lamp volume. Now the dead-space temperature is assumed to be 
that of the bulb at this POlllt, "hlCh lS a reasonable estlmnte 
when the dead-space volume is small compared with the total. 
"owel'er, the error caused by tillS e~tlmnte wlll increase as the 
lnmp length decreases because the dead-space is almost constant. 
The overall resul t, presented in Graph 7.1, shows a 
remarkably close agreement between the calculated and measured 
pressure rises; certaInly, the method should ghe an accuracy of 
± lWo, within the range of lamp dimensions consldered. The 
accuracy could no doubt be improved by further development of the 
temperature measuring technique. 
This experiment again supports the hypothesis that the 
temperd ture gl'adient between filament and bulb wall in a 
horizontal burning linear tungsten-halogen lamp is undisturbed by 
convection currents. It also gives a method of " estimating the 
gas temperature dlstribubon (e'lUdtioll 7.3) and the gas density 
,hstrlbution (equution ;.6) which will be useful in further 
kinebc studles on tungsten-halogen reactions. 
" 
, 
. • 
. 
TABLE Z.l 
'nli\(;~ n.N-1 lA LO(:J.N ~ RI;~IILTS ON 2'rOV I~ODW LlJl:IAI< 1.AM I' 
-VI 
-
'-" 
Volt "ge Cun'cnt Po';er Rc~ i ... t.U1CC T('rnpPI'oIl U('C PJ'l~~::--lIrc Ca I ('ul n tc cl \':1111('''-
\' 1 \'I \ '1 \v .. u End Torr r I I,. T(·mp. GoI~ T('mp. Pt {~"''''IIJ'C R.d 1 () , 
Rm1ll1ug: (0 Id 
ohms K K • Tt:(K) T ( ,,) Ac tu,1! Theoretical .' En'or . c , . 
, 
l111tia1 tc"t lulf1.ll COfICJj t 101\:-- :!.I, :!95 - 170 -
- -
- , 
-
clc,m IJUlIi 101.5 3.8'j 3:-:9 2(,.50 J~I 1,:'7 1,:;0 2J~2 769 .) ~--. » 2.60 + 2.R 
, 
1,.77 Gt,7 1,60 I ')D 715 ]1.1,') , I,H5 2517 ~51 2.g5 , :!.X~ + I .0 . 
200 ').G:! I 121, 3'). ')9 7:;9 506 51,0 279i 91,1 ].18 i.19 ~ O.i 
2jl.5 1l.10 11,12 37.~}5 , 7Hg 5,0 5\"5 291,1, 9K~~ J.I,I, 3.35 - 2.6 
, 
2nd. te~t InH i,1! COIHhl~on::- :!.JI 2?1, - t:-~5 - , -
- - -
bulh hl.lchclling ')0 2.59 129.5 19.iO 50t) :;~)O 1,1,5 1-'}-1- ) 663 2.1,0 ') ~,~ 
-.-:.J - (,. 2 
100 - _0 J.t \.'\ J7~ 20.1,6 608 1,;'0 
-
2:11,2 79:; 
- 2.09 -
1,)0 1,,75 if:!.5 il.58 723 I,')S 5:!0 25JH 902 2.80 :;.00 + 7.1 
1')9.5 'i. 56 11 09 j5.X8 95() 610 6"" .:J 2H90 1O::1l :;.37 i.69 ~ ~J. ~, 
22H . 6.02 1]7] 37.~H 102 I 6;'7 665 3022 11]8 ].60 3.SG ~ to) 
3rd. test lull",1 ("oudit jon" 2.]1 2~9 
- 195 - - - - -
hu1h "uomcl'gc(] 50 2.65 1-') ,..' }-. ) 18.86 2ti9 2~9 3)0 166:; 512 1.69 1.7;' ~ 2.9 
, 
in ""I tcr lOO 3.91 391 25.57 2g9 :!89 ]15 211,2 570 1.92 1.9:; ~ Cl.) 
1 ';0 1,. ~)j 7:;9.5 30.;'3 2~9 2cl9 ;'27 21,76 (,05 2.19 ~.O5 ~ " -
-of 
:W() 5.1)0 J1dO ]].90 2g9 239 1,55 2709 629 " -- 2.13 - ~.I, -.;J;J 
-,-" f"t 
-.)-. ) 6.1,6 502 ]6.00 2H9 :!g9 1,75 2HI,H 61,2 ~.I,I, ~. IH -10.6 
TABLE 7.2 ~ 
-VI' RJo.~(ILT!> ON 2:l 'jr I (HIO\\ 1.1 :\I.A I! 'Ill!\( ;~TJ ,1';-11 \ 1.0( ;LN LAMP 
'" ~ 
\olf.,),:" CUI'I ent I'CJ\H~r Re~ I ~t dlH.'(" 
. 
T('III]H 101 t Ut f" PI e::-.~lIrc C.lI ('11 In t "cl \ .. 1111(" .... 
PI (· ....... 111 t' 11.11 ,n I \' 
·1 \ I \' '1 W.olI F.wl '1'01'1' I' I I . '1"'1111'. ( ;.1 .... '1"""1'. , , 
( I.) ( I.) . RlIIllIlll'.!:' fI 114 K K TJ 'I' ,\ I't 11. 01 Tltl'ol'('( lcal "1: E L'l'or c . 
-
lnjtial 'owl i t.ioll - ') ).- '2')7 - '206 - - - -
-
bt. l.allll' 50 1.9') , 9~.5 :!5.12 507 I,IJO J~~5 11>51, 601, 1.~8 2.0) of ~.o 
101.'25 2.~7 2HO j5.:!~ 601 1j5~ 1.1,2 21,)1, 70~ 2.16 ., -- of '9.7 _. J, , 
I 'j I 
, 
).5~ 51,2 1,:!.06 G,)B I,H9 I,R! 2)1,1 770 '} -~ -. ):,) :!. ';9 of 10.'2 
1,7.6'2 S06 , :WO 1,.20 ~I,O 5:!O 51,5 '28 Itl 8:!g '2.66 '2.79 + 1,.9 
~:!H 1,.50 10'26 50.66 HI,7 5J5 600 2')67 853 2.')'j :!. ~.q 
- 1.7 
J nHial :OI,di Lion J.18 2')') 
- 2'20 - - - - -
:!wJ. Lwnl' I,V.6 I. ')6 97.'2 25.JO 1,')1, j'J:j 1,,0 I ':;~3 6:;8 1.95 :l.lj of Ij. 1 
lOO 2.~~8 2~~H - I ...,., 5Hj 1,1,8 500 2192 757 '} 'J""9 ., ,-:- 11 .1, j ... 1- -.-1 -.:J) , 
1,)0 ].60 51,0 I, 1.67 66'2 1,68 560 2551 H:iO 2.51, '2.77 + 9.0 
'.!.()() I,.~) ~1,6 1,7.2H 71,1, 1,1)1\ 6'.!.S 2H.J5 900 :!.85 3.01 of 5.6 
'2,6 I..GN 1101, 50.1,3 SI,7 5;3 i12 2')')1 ')65 3.21, - "- - O.j ). -.J 
(133) 
TABLE 7.3 
THER"AL COXDCCTIVITY CO\ST~XTS 
Ther;mal Conductivity 
Constants 
ComJ?onent 1 Component 2 DCA) N(). .) 
JOo% Ar 0.47601 0.64816 
9~ Ar ~ N2 0.45900 0.65656 
9ifo Ar la;. !'\2 0.4/,372 0.66464 
80;. Ar 20;. N2 0.41768 , 0.67983 
7Wo Ar 3ifo ~2 0.39681 0.69380 
- 100% :'<2 0.31,236 0.76282 
100;. Kr 
-
0,2766/, 0,61,812 
9CYJ~ Kr 10;. :-i2 0,27032 0,66960 • 
8ifo Kr 20;. 1'>2 ,0,26856 0,68741 
3c(. Kr 5~ N2 0,28242 0,72000 
10c(. Xe - 0.170219 0,64826 
Reproduced from MSc Thesis - Ref. 12 
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8. CO"CLlJ~IOl\S 
If the FJO plane Ihlll model for botope separ'atJon In a 
thcnnal diffusion column If: tlpplled to halogen sepnrntlon. in Ilnedr 
tung...;;;ten-hdlogen Idmp,,;:, It gl\e~ d powerful InsIght Into the 
~ep<lr"tl0n meclhllllsm. The expel'lment .. l eddence lndlcdtes thnt th", 
comectlOn cell ;trllcture propo'ed for Hrtical burnIng llne"r lamps 
l~ In fdCt maIntained at all burnIng nnglcb, the only dIfference 
wIng U1dt the gas pdrt lcles then hd\'C to mo\e dg(jln~t the rCf:o!\CU 
component of gr.,dly (gcosG) InGte"d of JII~t g. The theoretlcally 
computed IodIne \dJlour concC'nll,ltlon In the end ~ectlons of an angle 
burrllng 1ln£>ar lamp l~ In clo~e dgreement WI th the' mCd~llred \.lIlIes 
up to the (Ingle where mtlXllTIltm SCP.lf',ltlon occlIrs. neyond tillS angle 
the lO(!ine vapour concenlrdtps III th~ c\.lteme !m'fer end of the L_ullJ> 
\~tll(.h tIlU" dct~ uS it ~tatJC re~Cr\Olr for the Iodlne. 
The degree of !O(h~,e "'pour ~epdr.,tlori'may readIly be 
df.~c!"'f'ed by U~Jng the c-xponentl.ll t separatIon f.lctor' 't ",hICh 
contIdsts the halogen conCl'ntI' .. tion <1t both ends of d IUlcar lamp. 
The TndXIlJ1lUn \.llne V of thI ..... f:CI)C:lrdtlon fdctor J.S Independent of o max 
the gab-f,lllllg pre-~ure \lltllln the usu"l range of ( ~ 1 atlno<,phere), 
b~lng rel .. ted only to the phJ~lC .. 1 dlmen~ions and temperature of 
both thp f,I..ment and lamp emelope und to the therl1,,,1 (l1ffu'lon 
f""tor of the halogen 111 the inert g"G-f 11l1l1g. Howe\ er, the 
bdJ'nlng angle .It whlch (5 occur" depends on the gas-flllIng 
m.IA 
pres~ure (or denSIty). Tillb proVIdes an e>.pLlllatlon to the rather 
Pl17zl1ng fact that in Ilnenl' lamps g.lf.-filled to, Suy 4 atmo~pheres 
wIth krypton, o the Iothne \'dpour '-cpdrdtl0n IS far more f'('\ere ut I,. 
fr om the horizont"l tll,1lI 111 the \ertlc"l burlllng positIon, whiht 
the re\erse i;, true lf the fIllIng pre~sure 15 only 1 dtmosphere. 
( 136) 
For a linear lamp to be fully unlVersal burning the 
vcllue of V must be vcry small an;1 ideally upproach zero. D max 
TIllS ImplIes that the convecbon cell IS phYSIcally longer than the 
lamp. The only pructlcaI mcthod of achieving this obJectIve is to 
reduce the thennaI diffusIon fdctor to a mInimwn. 1\ow because there 
IS a considerable mi5-match of the masses and InteractIon 
\ 
pot,'nti .. ls bet\,een iodine and the inert gases, the thermal dIffusIon 
factors are correspondIngly hIgh. Separdbon occurs even wIth 
IodIne vapour In xenon despIte. the fact that this ~onIDination has 
the lowest thermal diffUSIon fdctor for Iodine in any Inert gas. 
ThIS sepclratIon has been an unresolved problem "nce the Incepbon 
of the fIrst lInear tungsten-Iodine lamp m 1959. ' Both the 
alternatIve 11<llogens, bromine and chlorine have a lower thennal 
dIffuSIon fdctor than iod1Oe ur the 10ert gases but are extremely 
reclcthe and dIffICUlt to control; hItherto theIr Use has been 
J'estricted to short llfe lamps. 
ThIS problem has been overcome with a xenon gas-fill,ng 
toge fher with a bromophosphonI trIle addI tiDn in the lamp. The 
thermal diffusIOn factor of xenorv'bromine is only 0.056, which IS 
less than a third of that for xenorv'Iodine. In fact, the 
bromopho~phonltrile molecule dIssociates when the lamp IS first lIt, 
providIng bromine for the tungsten transport cycle and phosphorus 
for the dual role of u getter dnd moderator of the ,acbvity of the 
cycle. Now, for the f,rst time, fully unhersal burning tungsten-
halogen lamps with a useful life of 2000 hours have been made. The 
crI tenon for these is that )( ~ 1.a. 
mnx 
Since nitJ'ogen m argon or krypton separates by thermal 
diffusion ond convection os established in angle burning linear lomps, 
( 137) 
this could undoubtedly present problems In certaIn mains voltage 
lamps \\here nItrogen is used as an arc·suppressant. It IS highly 
probable that tills separatIon mechanism will eXIst In any Instance 
where there IS an apprecI<lble dIfference ~et\Veen the mass and Interaction 
potential of the inert gas-fIllIng and any other gaseous component. 
When the quantitIes of the two gases are comparable, tile degree of 
• 
separatIon IS less than predicted by the theory. ThIS IS probably 
cdused hy the In.,dequacy of the end reserVOIrS in a lInear lamp for 
contallllng the separated species. The dynomic sampling system 
de\eloped for the mass spectI omoter gas analyser proved to be 
extremely effectIve in this experl!!,ent. I ts further use In a number 
of sImI!.,r applic.,tIons, e.g., for detectIng the gaseous speCIes In 
lamps cont.llnIng halophosphonltrIles is antIcipated. 
Experimental results confIrm that gas pressure rise in 
horIzontally burnIng linear l.,mps m.lY be estIm<lted WIthIn :!: lWo by 
USIng <In equatIon de\eloped from my earlIer MSc research. A 
complete absence of gos comectIon IS aSbumed for this so that power 
, 
IS lost from the Incandescent fIlament by conductIon only. The close 
agreement between the measured and calculated pre~sure rise also adds 
support to the convection cell hypothesis • 
. ' This research has indicated se\eral areas where further 
useful work on tungsten-h.tlogen Idmps could be pursued. These items 
are outlIned as follows: 
An accurate \"lue for the mInImum halogen concentration 
for lamps containing Iodine, bromIne, chlorine and the 
halophosphorlltriles commensurate WIth the onset of tungsten 
deposI tIon would be Invaluable. This should Le determined as a 
( 131'.) 
function of gas-filling content, pressure and filament temperature 
for the homogeniously distrIbuted condItion and thc angle at which 
maximum separation occurs in each case, Measurements of the,tungsten 
vapour concentrabon between thc incandescent filament and the buJb 
wall of lInear lamps as a functlon of gas-fllllng pressure and 
fil.lment temper,lture have recently commenced. O. Connor Thorn/ 
Loughborough Unherslty). 
The subject of mIXed halogens in tungsten-halogen lamns 
hns not yet been explored particularly with regard to the phYSICS 
and Chemistry of such a system. For an example an let molecule 
may be expected to have a lOller thennal dIffusion fHctor than 12 in 
xenon g<ls-f III ing, making thIS a pOSSIble dl terna tHe to 
bromophoFphoni trile. 
To the best of my knowledge, the krypton/ chlorophosphoOl trll 
lump made during thIS research W<lS the fIrst occnSlon on wlllch a 
tungstf'n-chlorinc lamp WdS successfully opernted for mOre than a few 
hour~. The dIscovery that the activity of this cycle is gas pressure 
sensiti\e merIts further in\estlgatlon. These observatIons on ga5-
fIllIng pressure have been confirmed by J.M. Rees (Thorn Resenrch) 
who repeated my ell.perImf'nts USIng 12V 55W singl!, ended tungsten-
hnlogen lamps. 
-. 
Finally, Dr. D. O.ll1wnnby (Thorn Research), has applIed the 
general 5ep,"lratlon theory deSCrIbed in tillS theSIS to linear dlschnrge 
lnmps containing d mIxture of metal Ildlides. He has found thnt 
cerU,.n spectral lInes disappear from the higher end of the lamp as 
It is tIlted from the hOrlzontal positIOn, and also that there eXIsts 
a crItIcal range of burnIng angles where the effect passes through a 
maXlmlUD. This opens up a large area for future research. 
( 139) 
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APPE''DIX 1 
DETJ,.ILS OF C017LJTER PROGRAl,tlES 
PROGRAJ.!!:E JRC311 
SUB. ECT: SE?ARATIO;, FACTOR FOR A BINA..."'t1 GAS I.IIXTURE, COi'iSTAflT 
DZl'iSITY IJ:D V1JUABLE A!':GLE FRO!.! THE VERTICAL POSITION. 
I';~J l'!d,~l "!:,,::,..A;·r\Tlul, 1'-;>Clu;',C.J.\~:,[M."l [)E.\<:IT~,\14;=U")LE .o.;-:(-LE" 
lu~ LiT ~1=3.141~Y~6~ 
1 hi FtE.f.>u ~,:..>"r"t::.I,,1,D.lL 
1 I!:> t( t:A U I', 1 "t' 2 .. t( 1 , .; ~ .I 1\ 1 "1\ 2 
1 2.) A=H/~u 
12~ d=t>/~ll 
13::1 V=V*. :JJ0J 1 
135 L=L/lu 
14u K I =rd x I U 
14~ K'::=r<dxll:! 
1:>0 "EAU /' 
1!J!> t'=,...¥.~j01 
1 bU .",,=("1+·<~)/2 
Ib~ ~~=(~I.~~)f.~ 
1 I u U 1 = 1 • I, i 6:> / ( (r' + ::. ) ,. ( ~ A \ I ) ) , • 1 61 d:; 
17:> U~=I.~16:>/«~+~)/(2x~3»'.16123 
IbJ rl=I.~77:>·«r+~)/(2·~3»'.~13:J8 
Ib:' J=(~xl·I~""(lvd+.v;:J)t • .):,:.(i\3/?i:l)t2+(U2/L·1)/Yl 
190 ~,=(B-'\)/2 
I~~ 1=(r-~)+2/(F+i) 
~.1~' C=12;o;I,xV/':l/O 
~~~ p~l~r U~I~G d90;~¥lJ~J 
21<> ,.-;;11\1 
d 1 S ;:-,..;01">41 "Ai\:GLE r~ )i\1 '.1[:<1 IC04L ~EPo.~~TI J\t FACTt)~ .. 
2~U vi. r~n(0)=~81.C0S(21.0/18j)·D •• '3.T'2/(96.~) 
22:> uc.r F.\r\(J)=.J0..J37639:,o', t 7>-('?o1 .... Cj5(F1 ¥J/18#j» r2.Tt:?/Vt3 x ; 
230 V0R 0=90 TO 77.~ STEP -2.5 
~3:> ~=rAh(0).L.~'2/(F~~(J)·"-'~+C) 
~~~ f;l~T u~I~G 2S5J015 
2<,,, ,~E;"l l.I 
~~0 r~K v=7~ 10 ~~ 5I~? -5 
2~:> ~=~Nn(J).Lx2'2/(~~~(J).P'4+C) 
~6J F'<L\I u!:J,\,G ,n~;),S 
.:: 6~ ,\1::1> 1 0 
270 ~O~ .)=53 T0 J ~lEP -IJ 
27:> 5=F~H(0)*L.P'2/(F~X(O).P'4+C) 
2&0 PR1~1 U!:I~G 2~,,;0,S 
205 I'iA1 0 
~~0:b~5 U~~~Il~=~n~.'d" ~G/CU ~ 
2Y::>': ### .ua 
3,)0 1:::'> 10 150 
(142) 
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INSTRlJCTIOlrs FOR USE 
Feed-in tape as new progr~~e, JRC3M, and input data aa described 
below by typing in the data lines: 
500 DATA A, B, F, E, D, L 
501 DATA 111, 112, Rl, R2, Nl, 112, P 
Where A is fila:nent diameter in mm 
Note: 
II ia internal bulb diameter in mm 
F is filament temperature K 
E is bulb temperature K 
V is the viscocity of the gas-filling at its average 
temperature pNs m-2 
D is the thermal diffusion factor 
L is filament length in mm 
111 mass No. of gas 
112 masa No. of halogen 
Rl is collision diameter of gas in nm 
R2 is collision diameter of halogen in nm 
Nl is Lennard-Jones Potential of gas 
N2 is Lennard-Jones Potential of halogen 
P is the ~as-filling den~ity Kg m-3 
The progra~e calculates (~) at 2.50 inte~/als from 
90 to 76.5 (line 230), 50 intervals from 75 to 5~ (line 250) 
and 10 intervals from 50 to 0 (line 270). If different 
increma~ts·are required the appropriate line ca.~ be 
overnritten. 
(143) 
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TYPICAL PRIm'OUT USIJll. JRC3M USDG DATA LINES _ 
500 DATA 1.4, 8, 3000, 800, 99, .367, 112 
501 DATA 83.8, 253.82, .369, .516, 164.7, 474.2, 3.7 
.JKC31", \/:43 (:'26~ J "fj/;)3/72 
&~PAKAIIJ~ ~~CIJ~.LU~Sl~~T DEN&IIY.V~~I~~L£ A~GLE 
bA& u£~&11T3 3.70;) ~b/CU M 
ANbLE F~UM v~KTICAL 
90.l.H:l 
87.:'0 
bS.!'}J 
t.c_:>0 
80 • .:1" 
11.::.:l 
·1~.0:3 
7" • .10 
6::..0J 
6U.ll:J 
5~.uJ 
5J.\Ju 
-4u.utJ 
30·00 
20.0U 
10."., 
.00 
uUT lie DATA IN 150 
SEPAR~TI)~ FArT)~ 
.(l~0 
• f..t 7 :~ 
I .3'27 
1.9LJ.., 
2.51 I 
3.''1) 7 
3 • .657 
"0139 
"'.5f''' 
4.fi"t 
.6.965 
.6.999 
"'.925 
"'.7R~ 
4.663 
"'.581 
4.553 
This is a 240V lOCO:r linear tungsten-halogen le::lp, 
gas-filled with kr,ypto~iodine with a cold pressure 
of 1 Atm. 
(144) 
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--------------------------- - -
I PROGRA1,rlE JRC5M 
SUBJECT: SEPARATIOIl FACTOR FOR A VERTICAL BlJQf;:m; Ll.J.!? ~, 
WI:1l VAlUABLE GAS-FILLWG DE.:SITY (~rtESSURE) 
Iv!.> f'KIN1"~iP/~~ATIJi\' r~p.C1Ll;.. .. vE.~lICAL Bl!R~L'!G,VA~IC\2LE D~:\~ITylt 
1 t;:> rid ," 1 
1 16 ~~~0 A,c,~,E,v,D,L 
115 ~24u ~1,1·.2,~1,~2,Nl,~2 
1~.:J M=4/1.::') 
12S 0=;'/20 
13", \i=\i~.0<l;:;(j1 
13:' L=L/l0 
I L k:JKI=,d"10 
1 ",S R<:=,,~" 1 0 
l!:>D t<3=(~1+K2)/2 
I!:>:' i<!:.ALl 1,J 
16~ N~=(Nlx~2)t.~ 
16!:> Ul=l.j16:>/«F+E)/(2.~I»t.16123 
170 U2=1.0765/«F+E)/(2-N3»t.16123 
17:> YI=1.3775·«f+E)/(2M~3»t.01308 
IbJ :=(~+'·I~/(~1+~2»t.S~(~3/~1)t2A(U2/~1)/Yl 
1 &!:> l' =(5-4)/2 
'. 
1 ';15 (,=12.\,*v/5/0 
200 H=~bl"U.\,T3*TT2/(96*V) 
20:' K=.Oa037639.~t7·9DIT2*T'2/Vt3.0 
2h) hill,,}" GAS Di~!;'lTY KG/CU M 
21~ r0~ P=l Tu J ~ 
~~0 5=h.Lx(.0C]*r)T~/(k.(.0ilAP)t4+C) 
22!:> PRINT USI~G 23S;P,S 
2:>0 Ni::XT P 
235 """I/".I/#U# 
2 4!3 Gt.! T cl 1 1 0 
. 
(145) 
~EPA:;ATi J~ .rpCT.) 
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n:STRUCTI01:S FOR USE 
Feed-in tape as new proeramme, JRC,5l.1, and input data as described 
belo~ by typing in the data lines: 
,500 DATA A, B, F, E, V, D, L 
,501 DATA Ml., J.!2, n, R2, Nl, N2, I, J 
where A is filament diameter in mm 
B is internal bulb diameter in mm 
F is filament temperature K 
E is bulb temperature K 
V is the viscosity of the gas-filling at"its average 
temperature ris m-2 
D is the thel~al diffusion factor 
L is the filament length mm 
Ml is the mass No. of gas 
M2 is the mass No. of halogen 
n is collision diameter of gas nm 
R2 is collision diameter of halogen nm 
NI is Lennard-Jones potential of gas 
l~ is Lennard-Jones potential of halogen 
I is lower limit of gas-density Kg m-3 
J is upper limit of gas density Kg m-3 
Note: The increment by which density is chaPged between I and J 
is 1, if a different increment is reqUired (say X), then over~te 
line 215 to read; 
215 FOR P = I to 5 STEP X 
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TYPICAL PRIlITOUT USING JRC5M USII,li· DATA LIliES 
500 DATA 1.2, 8, 3200, 800, 81: .... 622, 70 
501 DATA 39.948, 253.82, .3408, .516, 119.9, 474.2, 1, 15 
~ 1 Lt. 
~~~ UE~~lT' ~b/C~ M 
I .OLhJ\) 
2. t1JLH' 
3.0000 
4.:J0(,:j 
~.O:.HJJ 
6.:.)J.i;J 
I • ~~~;Utj 
~. ~).j~O 
't'.~jJuf) 
Hj. :"jOU 
11 .J:h.l~ 
12. ~)(JOO 
I :J •• HhhJ 
14.J;)00 
I ~. ~r.H.H} 
UUT OF DATA I~ lID 
~EPA~ATI.J~ FAGTJ~ 
?dB'J 
~.2('6 
1.!.3LJI; 
?,,')~ 
I .;; I ~ 
1.~·)1. 
1.;~~~2 
.77" 
.61,", 
./J9/J 
.L.!J9 
.~LlLJ 
.293 
.?53 
.220 
This is a 240V 1000"," photographic linear tuncsten-halogen lamp 
gas-filled with a range of pressures of arbon and iodine dosing • 
.. (147) 
PROGRA!,~:E .B.C12M 
SUBJECT:, SEPARATION F.ACTOR ..a,ND WJ,OGEN CO~ICE;lI'RATIOIl AT ANY 
SPECIFIED DISTAnCE nom A LH8AR TU:!GSTE!;-HALOGEN 
L1J~, F03. A COl'S1'A;1l' G;,S-FILLIli'} DEl,SITY lJID VARIABLE 
Bl]RIrrl\~ Ai-K:-LE ffiOM ?rlE VERTICAL POSITION. 
1 JO 1',<1,\1 "!:<.P,\"':'Tlv,\ FI-\CIO;:;,CJ1\~T.4,'1 DE:-'~ITy,"/~"I:'::;LE' ;::-"C-LF:" 
lu~ L~T 21=3.1Ll~~26~ 
I lU ~~HU ~,~,~,E,vID,L,Cl,C2 
115 ~~~u Ml,~,2,Rl,;2'Nl,N2 
I.?;) 1-\=.-\/20 
lc~ 6=3/20 
13J v=v'f'.lJ0001 
13~ L=L/10 
I L,ll j-,l=i<lxlU 
1 L,~ r:2=K2 x 1 '" 
1~..J fc:::.4u ?, l 
1:)::> r=I.J,c.u.,;1 
1 oU F\3=(j~1+r<c)/2 
lo~ ~~~(~1~N2)t.~ 
170 ul=l.ui6J/«r+E)/(2k~I»'.16123 
17~ u2=I.J7oS/«(r+~)/(2·~3»'.16123 
150 "tl=1.L·7':>..,.«j:;"+t..)/<'~~~,\3»t.:'.!l3PB 
1 b~ 0=(~*I~I~/(j"ll +I"'~» f. :>:0::(,..;3/';1) t2¥(U2/l'1 )/'y 1 
1 '10 .,=C3-,,)/2 
195 1=C~-l).2/CF+E) 
2j.o C=l~::r::\!-"'V/:J/(. 
'?J~ f-~I~T U~INb 33~;pxIBa0,l 
2111 PF<I,"T 
:21!> P;d,,'," ;)(IIc."T) GA~,,',A CON. RATIO" 
220 DEF 'Fil.h(O)=9S1·C0:3CPI¥O/18C)"'D¥\"3"'T.2/(96",V) 
225 D~i i~~(0)=.2J,j21639."t7x(981*CUS(Pl~0/1~O»f2*Tf2/Vf3*n 
230 Fu; U=09.'199 T~ 79.~9~ SI£P -I 
23~ S=iN~(U).~xPf2/(~N~(0}.Pf~+C) 
~4J ~=CI-£~~(-~~C2»/(E~FC~.GI)-I) 
24~ C3=i-xEXPC~xl)/(I+~~EX?(S*Z» 
255 F~I~T U~i~b 3~j;J~~~C3~C4 
26:3 t"'':'i\T U 
26~ Fu; J=7~ T0 SS STEP -5 
270 S=r~n(U)XLA?T2/(F~~C0)·P'4+C) 
~7~ K=CI-EA?(-S~C2»/(EXF(~~CI)-1) 
26J C3=~.E~?C~xZ)/CI+~¥EX~CS*Z» 
2b5 C"=C3/C2 
2~0 PRINl USING 340;0,:3,C3,C4 
c ~ 5 .\ :::1. J u 
3~D FUK u=~0 T0 0 STEP -10 
30~ ~=r~n(0).L.r'2/C~NKCJ)·~'~+C) 
310 K=(I-~APC-~xL2»/(E~~CS.CI)-I) 
31~ C3=~.~AF(S.L)/(I+~x~~~(:3.l» 
320 C4=L3/L2 
3~~ PRINT U~INb 3~O;D,S,C3,C4 
330 NEXT 0 
335:GAS DE~SITY=*On.##F ~G/CU M 
:J4J: =111#.74 
34~ GLI T0 153 
( lL,8) 
n:STRUCTIO::S }'OR USE 
Fecd-in tape as new program:ne, JRCl2!.r, and input data as 
described belolV, by typing in the data lines: 
500 DATA A, D, F, E, V, D, L, Cl, C2 
501 DATA m, lJ2, Rl, R2, Nl, 112 
where A, D, F, E, V, D, L, /.0., JJ2, Rl, R2, Nl, N2, are as 
specified in program:ne $.C3t1 
Cl is gas-filling ooncentration 
C2 is halogen concentration as filled - note Cl + C2 = 1 
P1 P2 etc. are gas-filling den~ities for as many conditions y~u wish to specify Kg m-3 
~, Z2 etc. is a fraction = ~stance frOM top of lamp 
total length of lamp 
The programme printe out the halogen concentration as a ratio 
from the origiml value with completely hOI:logeneous distribution, 
for an'" specified position along the lamp for a range of angles 
from horizontal to vertical. As in JRC3M, the increments may be 
changed by ove~flriting lines 230, 265, or 300. 
(149) . 
, 
'yprCAL PRI1:TOUT usm; J~C12!J USDI} DATA LnT.) -
500 DATA 1.4, 8, 251.J., 698, 72.7, .622, 112, .95, .05 
501 DATA 39.948, 253.82, .3408, .516, 119.9, 474.2 
502 DATA 1.78, .1, 1.78, .9 
!o"-I"..\" ... IIJ., r·\l .. lJ,,,CJ.\!::l-".\l uS.\~llY>v,\;·I"'·LI:: .'\(LE: 
~..\~ U~\~lll= l.lb0 ~~/LU ~ Z= .100 
,j( vii<T) 
~0.""lJ 
o\!.ll..1 
60.JJ 
0'/ .UJ 
b6.JU 
b:>'Ju 
tl4.\h) 
&3.UJ 
b~.J0 
"I • ..10 
bU.jJ 
'i~.~).J 
"0 .. 0J 
6:>.:,.i,J 
60·ud 
S~.U~ 
=>J.00 
4ll.llv 
3J·OU 
u4jVli/,A 
.ll00 
.23l) 
.4:>'1 
.aob 
.Y16 
I • I .<,3 
I .3'" 7 
I • ~9J 
I.SjII 
2 • ...129 
~.d4::> 
3.271 
.<,01 y7 
5.U:J6 
::> .. 69.t~ 
6.264 
6.-1',,!7 
7.3Lll 
7.763 
C J.\! .. 
• J ~~l:) 
.~1L,~7 
.nL.16 
eu:"/o 
• 03~'5 
.O~~76 
.D2<1tl 
.<.1221 
_0197 
• ~i1 "6 
.~::)y, 
• .. J~)::>"~ 
• tH.i~~! 
.. :H.i2 ,j 
.:1~13 
.~1<li'~9 
.0006 
.£~3L, 
2U.UU 7.972 .CO~~ 
1~.')0 8.072 .a303 
.H0 8.102 .0033 
GAS U~~~11Y= 1.7HO ~G'CU M 
u(VI:.i'in 
9U",0 
1S,;! • ..1:! 
btl.\:'" 
1S7.JIl 
ti6.U:.J 
tl:,·UU 
0,,", .. U.' 
03. v.) 
b~.JJ 
bl • ..,U 
ti,J.Jot 
P/,).U0 
·/'.J.~.hJ 
6!>.U ... J 
6U·~..1 
:.:'.:.JIJ 
~.J.OJ 
~0. JJ 
3..1.JJ 
20. ~,o 
10.00 
• ~.HJ 
(,t4..".!V,A 
• J,):.J 
.230 
• /~::>9 
.6&8 
• ';1 1 0 
I • I 43 
1 • .Jb~' 
I • :>~.l 
I .61 I 
2.;j29 
2.2/.:' 
3.271 
.<,01 ~7 
~.J(J6 
~. 6';f.l .. 
6.26.1~ 
6.727 
~'.:':'ba 
7. "/63 
·'.')'/2 
b.:,)12 
U. 1 0(1 
u~r 0~ u..\TA l~ 1:'0 
CV". 
• 0 S~)C 
.a:-'.t~5 
.OS90 
• f163tl 
.068~ 
.\)734 
.~/b2 
.U831 
• :Jb7~ 
.;)')26 
.0':172 
• I 11S3 
• I 352 
• I "'81 
.1 ~r, 
• I 647 
.16, ., 
.1760 
.17'72 
• 1 o~!Cj 
.1"16 
01318 
J .... 1.1 t,'t 
• ':I I 4 
• \,33 • 
.7":J6 
.1'>83 
• I)) ~ 
.~~3 
.1·95 
./,L2 
.394 
.351 
• 19.1f 
.1(,fS 
.063 
• ('39 
.:.J26 
• .119 
.<112 
.009 
.r,a7 
• ()a 7 
.wn 
Z= .900 
I<rlTIO 
1 .no~) 
"'1. e89 
101131 
1.275 
I .371 
1.1168 
I • ':d, ~ C 
I .661 
1.7:'-1 
I .851 
I .9'.4 
2.36~ 
2.7Ql1 
2.963 
3.1')11 
3.2':13 
3.394 
<3.:,19 
3. ~3Lt 
3.1',17 
::~. 63? 
3.637 
., . 
This is a 21~V lCOO~1 i~near tunGsten-halogen lamp, g~s-filled ",i th argory' 
iodine to 11 col':' nrcssure of 1 At'a. ~'he TII'J.",t OU1; t;:!.ves the halOGen 
concentraticn at itl0 aIld 9/10 of distance along the t·.be, oeasured lrOl:l 
the upper cnd. 
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JitC 15 
SUBJECT: CQl.:!'IU.TIOll OF A TAB!.E OF C01;CE::TRi.TIOll R,~TIOS C/Ch 
_ 0 
FOP. VP.LU~S OF Q ];';;.O:! 0-6 AT AllY S:':CIFI;;;n DIS7Al':CE 
ALO::G A IJTI2:1tP .. Tl;:;~S~'EN-F..A.LOG-Eli L-":.lP 
100 l-'id.\ij":::EP"""TIJN ''-''CTOR + C0i\Cr:R,"H.<ITlO~ '<.<IT/.) TA?LF~" 
lu~ h~"u CI.C2.Z 
110 P"INf U~I~b ~1~lC2.Z 
II~ PF<I" , 
1~0 ........ 1,\1 rlb~I·Jlv • .:\ CU~ R,:\lId bAI".!If,~ CJ;-"" ri:lT(1) C:-A~;Vf\ r,\, :;(!\TI',)" 
I'::~ :::1=,) 
I;:'U :::2=.::.1 
I;:'~ ~::;=4.1 
I 4J ,<.I = ( 1 - r:Ai' ( -::: 1 x C2) ) 1 ( EX P ( ::: 1 ~ Cl) - 1 ) 
14~ L::;=~I·iXP(~I.L)/('+~I.~XP(~'*Z» 
1 ~J ~2=(I-L.ilr-(-::~"'('2) l/(E)(F(~2~CI )-1) 
I~~ ~~=A2~[f.~(~2xl)/('+A2.E)(P(~2.Z» 
160 K::;=(I-£ilP(-~3.C2»/(EXP(~3xCI)-I) 
16~ L7=~3.~XP(S::;.Z)/(I+K3~~X~(~3*Z» 
1 -Ill C4=('3/(;2 
I ", ~ C6=C5/('2 
1 b0 Cb=C7IC2 
Ib~ Pi'<I~l USI"b 220;S'.C4.~2.C6.53.C8 
I~u 51=:::1+,) 
1 ~S :::2=52+.1 
~ J0 S3=~3+. 1 
~0~ If 51>2 ThE~ 225 
~ III bJ 10 14J 
~I~: HrlL.JG~" CJ" '."1' Z=h.fJh# 
2~t.J:t7:'.n~/- _ .• ,;,., ::::.1.11- "1f.*II 
•• 
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< 
n:STRi:CTIO::S 1'0~ USE 
Feed-in tape as new prosra~,e, JP.C15, and input data as 
descdbed below by ty:?ing in the data Ij ne: 
500 D~Th Cl, C2, Z 
~~cre Cl is the ga3-fillir.g concentr~tion 
C2 is the halosen concentrhtion as filled-rate Cl + C2 = 1 
Z is a fraction = dist{)!:ce :'!'om the to'r) of In.nr> 
to-cal length of lamp 
The progr<~"e produces a table of the halo~en concentration 
as a ratio fro:a the orieinal i:cno~eneous distribution, fol' any 
chosen rosi tion alan:; ~r_e la~~ for a ra.l1:3e of· ",:.lues of Y 
fron 0 to 6 in 0.1 steps. . 
The range ar:d increoents ct.n be changed by oyernri tins lines 
125, 130, 135, 190, 195 ~~d 200. 
(152) 
TYPICAL FRn:TOUT USIi;G JRC15 USIm DATA LTh'ES 
500 DATA .95, .05, .1 
JJ:13 b26~ J 08/03/72 
S£?A~ATI0N FACT0~ + CJ~CERNT~ATION ~ATIO TABLES 
hALJbE~ CON .050 l= .100 
G'-li",Y,A CJf\ iiATI.) 
.Iull .962 
.c;j.1 .92:> 
.JU~ .l5l:19 
.40.1 .8~4 
• !od", .l519 
.6;'0 .711:> 
.700 ./:>2 
.800 • -/I \I 
.';IU0 .6Hl5 
I.U0J .657 
1.II,hJ .62l5 
1.20U .~';I9 
1.3010 .:>71 
1.4;)0 .~44 
1.t>0~ .51!.S 
}.6!Ju • Lj'i3 
1 • 'fU0 .46b 
1 • cs.).1 .44:> 
1.~tJtJ .422 
2.1-.hHJ .L!Jl 
; . 
GA i"dJ'. A 
2e 1 C~ 
2.2u~ 
2.3lHJ 
2.4:Jf) 
2.~ua 
2.6lJ0 
2.7!J11 
2.80'-' 
2.900 
3.0,)1'1 
3,] 00 
3.202) 
3.3t1!' 
3.4Jtj 
3.~UU 
3.6U:3 
3.70U 
3.8!.JO 
3. 90.~ 
4. O~H1 
C0N ~~TIO GA~~ft 
.3&3 4.tOO 
.36,) 
.341 
.322 
.3C15 
.2Hl:J 
.272 
.257 
.242 
.228 
.21~ 
.203 
.] 91 
.] 79 
.169 
.158 
.149 
• 14(J 
• 131 
, .123 
t..2lH" 
L!. :HH) 
4.tJ0.() 
4.~OO 
4. I, ?I 0 
4.701'1 
Li.B00 
'~.9:~~} 
5.00fJ 
5.1 f'l0 
5.200 
~.3!.J0 
5. L.~H~ 
5. SOt' 
S.6{,~ 
5.790 
!>.SrH~ 
5.9')0 
6.000 
o 
( 153) 
< 
C·):» R"'TI0 
.] 15 
• I :)8 
• 1 ~, ] 
• ;-;9 ') 
.089 
.083 
.t1~/8 
.073 
.063 
• :~63 
• (159 
.055 
.052 
• (1/1R 
_045 
.OLo'l 
.039 
.336 
• 
APPE!lDIX 2 
DETAn.ED RESULTS OF Am·LE BURNIN;. EXPERIlSlTS 
'. 
IODlIiE COl':CE~mL\TIOri l.T TIffi TOP SSCTIO;r OF or ..... LI1~t1? L..tU.!P 
G!~S-rILu:n -·.'IT:l ~~';.c~r .!...': ?~ .. IaOt:S F~SStT3S! :EV~~:r:::. AT A 
RAJ;,::;':!:! OF Al'=G-LES 
Filling 
Pr(l(;3Ul'O 
Iodine Dose p !:lol cu-3 
Angle from 
horizontal 
(deg.) 
o 
i 
t 
1 
2 
.3 
4-
5 
8 
10 
15 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
1.10 
(a) 
1.00 
-
0.80 
0.60 
0.40 
0.20 
0.20 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 Am. 
1.10 
Repeat 
Reading 
1.00 
0.90 
0.82 
0.70 
0.63 
0.51 
0.35 
0.27 
0.06 
0.02 
0.06 
0.08 
0.02 
o 
2.20 
(b) 
1.00 
1.00 
0.91 
0.82 
0.82 
0.73 
0.73 
0.73 
0.64 
0.64-
0.55 
0.45 
0.27 
0.18 
0.18 
0.18 
0.09 
o 
o 
2 Ab. I 
2.20 
i 1.00 
I 
! -
• 0.66 
(a) 
1.00 
0.52 
0.27 
0.15 
0.04 
0.12 
0.04 
o 
I 
I I 2.20 
R~peat 
Reading 
1.00 
0.84 
0.63 
0.39 
0.26 
0.23 
0.23 
-
0.20 
0.42 
0.27 
0.15 
0.10 
o 
0.01 
0.02 
0.02 
0.10 
I 0 
0.08 
0.16 
0.19 
0.23 
~ -
0.08 
0.02 
\ -
0.26 I 0.30 0~17 I 0~28 
I -
0.17 I 0 
.---_.u-__ -<--____ -'---__ ,'-'--____ -U.. ____ J ___ _ 
f 
•• 
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ICDI::E CO!J;E::'I':>,}.'!'IO:: OF T:-:S E~TO~! S~CTIO:r OF A Lr.~AR LtJ,!e 
GLS-~II;I3D ~';-IT:i 1,..1(;,01; J.S \,~~llICt.;S F::'{:SStTTt~~S. EU:U;I;;; AT A ?_\r';-D 
OF At::;LES 
Filling I 11 11 Pressure 1 AtI:1. 2 At",. lrAtI:!. 
I , 11 11 Iodi:1o Dose I }I mol Cl:\-.3 1.10 2.20 2,20 2.20 I f 
• 
Ane;l e frol:l I I ~ori~)ntal I (0.) (b) (0.) de"'. I I 
0 1.00 1.00 I 1.00 1.00 
* 
- - - -
i 
'2 - - - -
1 
-
1.12 1 • .30 1.62 
2 
-
1.2.3 1.59 2.06 
3 1.20 1 • .30 1.94- 2 • .38 
lr - 1.30 2.12 2.55 
5 1.40 1.U 2.35 2.65 
8 
-
1.67 2.70 2.63 
10 1.40 1.79 2.81 2.57 
15 1.60 2.06 2.67 2.20 
20 1.60 2.17 2 • .37 2 • .30 
30 1.40 2.02 2.00 
-
40 - - - -
50 1.00 1.52 1.70 1.53 
60 
- - - -
70 0.80 1 • .35 1.57 
-
80 
- - - -
90 0.60 1.37 1.67 1.51 
! , 
I 
, 
• 
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IOnITS cO~~Cr:;rrR;.TJO:~ } ... ~ T::: TOP SECT1C~; OF !\ !JIN31.!t LA!,~ 
GAS-FIJ.Jt~D ';;I'r':. :~:rlrTO~r AT Y;'.2tCUS FRE2SU:>"::S .. Btrn~:Irrz AT 
I:Filling 
,Prossuro 1 Ato.. 2Am. 
4Ato.. 
I , 
:Iodino Dose! If mol cu-3 2.20 2.20 2.20 2.20 2.20 2.201 2.20 2.20 
Anglo fro:!!l (a) Rep~at Repeat (b) (a) Repeat J (a) Rapea'.; 
horizontal I Readin€ ~cadjn3 Readin Reading 
(deg.) 
I 
0 I 1.00 1.00 I 1.00 1.00 1.001 1.00 1.00 
: 1.00 
, 
:? I - 0.95 0.78 0.91 I - - - -t - - - 0.91 - 0.78 - 0.87 , 
1 I 0.96 0.87 0.88 0.83 0.59~ 0.67 0.50 0.50 I 2 I 0.83 0.75 0.72 0.74 0.37, 0.56 0.125 0.33 
3 ! 0.76 0.69 0.56 0.62 0.17 0.22 0 0.08 
4 
, 
0.53 0.56 , 0.50 0.52 0.05 0.11 0 0 I , 
I I , 5 , 0.47 0.44\ 0.39 0.38 0.01' 0.11 0.125 0 
I 
, 
8 I 0.20 0.25 1 0.21 0.20 0 I 0.11 0.125 0 0.18 I 0 0.125 0.08 10 0.13 0.19 1 0.12 o.o~ I . 15 0.07 0.12 O.O!~ 0.11 0.03 0 - 0.25 0.17 I , 
20 0.07 0.06 0.02 0.10 0.0 I 0 0.38 0.25 
30 0 0 0.01 0.04 0.07
1 
0 0.38 0.41 
40 0 0 
- 0.03 \ 0.13, 0 - -
50 0 0 0.03 0.01 0.16, 0.11 0.50 0.42 I • o~J 60 , 0.01 i 0 0 - 0.11 - 0.33 I 70 I 0 0 0.03 0.02 0.11 0.50 0.25 
80 
, I 0 0.16 
1 ~ 0 - 0 <- -I 0.06 , 90 0 0.02 0.'Zl ' 0.35 0.25 0 
I ~ , 
< 
.. 
2.3:> 
(b) 
1.00 I 0.91 
0.82 
0.72 
0.45 
0.27 
0.09 
0 
0 
0 
0.18 
0.18 
0.45 
0.55 
0.55 
0.64 
0.55 
0.64 , 
0.73 
. ' 
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GAS-?IL:1:D IT!1:{ iGlY?::C~l l ... T V}.RTClT3 P? .. :-:SSURES, BUP":{IIl} AT A 
Iodine Dose I' f nol C!l-3 
Angle i'rolll 
horizonto.l 
(deg.) 
o 
1 
4 
t 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
10 
15 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
! 
I 
1 
1 
2.20 
(a) 
1,00 
1.07 
1.22 
1.29 
1.36 
1.43 
1.50 
1.58 
1.50 
1.48 
1.29 
0.86 
0.79 
0.93 
1 Atm. 
Repoat 
Reading 
1.CO 
1.11" 
1.26 
1.33 
1.4l. 
1.45 
1.58 
1.61 
1.63 
1.50 
1.35 
1.00 
0.88 
0.99 
2.;l0 I 
Cb) 
1.00 
1.05 
1.13 
1.22 
1.35 
1.46 
I: 
I 
1.63 
1.82 
1.71 
1.57 
1.45 
1.39 I 
1.40 " 
1.1,0 III 
1.29 ;1 
2Aw. 
2.20 
(a) 
1.00 
1.30 
2.00 
2.13 
2.37 
2.50 
2.25 
2.13 
1.75 
1.30 
1.12 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
Repeat 
Reading. 
1.00 
1.19 
1.42 
1.64-
1.81 
1.67 \1 
1.95 
1.93 
1.75 
1.56 
1.39 
1.31 
1.23 
- I 
1.04 11 
- I 
0.99 I 
4Atm. 
2.20 
(a) 
1.00 
1.50 
2.11 
2.25 
2.25 
2.13 
1.87 
1.63 
1.25 
1.00 
0.75 
0.50 
0.25 
0.25 
(b) 
1.00 
1.09 
1.18 
1.37 
1.72 
1.88 
1.88 
1.86 
1.77 
1.68 
1.;0 
1.09 
0.86 
0.84 
0.91 
0.87 
0.82 
0.88 
0.82 
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IODllZ COj:CJ!JTRATTOH AT EACH '"=:~ OF A Ln~'1. LAMP 
C.!..S-P1:Ll.:£D ";TIZ-r z:r:o~: :' .. ~ 0.; !2:l '_.0 J.T~! FJE3SU1ES, 
BUR?:II:3- AT A F_~~:lE OF A::;l:''''S 
Filling 
Pressure .0.5 A"b:I 4.0 A"b:I 
-
Iodine Dose I jl mol cr3-3 ! 1.10 1.20 1.10 1.10 
Angle fro:!! I Horizontal I 'l'Op Seotion llotto:ll Top Bott on 
(deg.) I Seotion Seotion I Seotion Seotion , 
0 I 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
* 
1.00 
-
1.00 1.00 
i I 0.94 
-
0.88 1.13 2 
1 0.89 1.04 0.62 1.25 
2 0.83 1.14 0.32 2.37 
3 0.78 1.23 0.12 2.00 
4 0.72 1.29 0.12 2.15 
5 0.72 1.39 0.22 2.00 
8 0.72 1.50 0.22 2.00 
10 0.50 1!55 0 2.00 
15 0.64 1.62 0.12 2.00 
20 0.39 1.68 0 2.88 
30 0.33 1.55 0.25 1.75 
40 0.39 
-
0.38 1.75 
50 0.33 1.29 0.50 1.75 
60 0.28 
-
0.50 1.75 
70 0.22 1.05 0.38 1.75 
80 0.22 
-
0.50 2.00 
90 0 1.10 0 1.75 
I 
! 
( 159) 
NITROGZ?l C(,1':C3!~RATIO!r AT SXTRE'.3 BOT?C',! SECTIO:l OF A 
LII-'" L""" CO'~' T-"'''' 'I" .n·;.c-:rITn'~~·1 • .,.y~"''' 'T \:'.h.I\. P.'!..L l,l"'_!'.Ll.'.7 I'\. 1 1".:t.1 11. .:\. .;-..:.,: ."~. J.U~ i\ 
VARIOUS P3.ESSU?~S! BURPli;:;' AT A RiD;';;; OF AH:;'LES 
Angle from 0.5 At;!! L-::5 Atm I 2.5 Atrn I 4.0 At::! horizontal 
(deg.) 
-
0 
.5 
10 
15 
20 
30 
50 
70 
90 
Note: 
-Crr le!, 
r '0 I c·r/c", .1 "'0 cN Ic·, r hO I c'·/C., .. 1 .1.1 0 
, I I I Act Calc Act Calc Act Cal Act Calc 
1.00 1.00 0.98 1.00 1.0.5 1.CO 0.99 1.00 
- -
0.92 0.90 0.91 0.78 0.95 0.48 
0.92 0.98 0.88 0.80 0.88 0.55 0.82 0.36 
- - - -
0.75 0.45 
- -
0.86 0.95 0.82 0.65 0.74 0.39 0.78 0.42 
0.85 0.93 0.71 0.54- 0.72 0.36 0.75 0.52 
0.80 0.91 0.64- 0.43 0.68 0.39 0.85 0.59 
- - - - - - - -
0.80 0.87 0.60 0.38 0.60 0.45 0.78 0.71 
CH is the nitrogen concentration at the extreme bottom 
r 
end of a linear lamp whilst running 
CH is the hOtlot;eniously distributed. nitrogen concentration 
o 
Calculated values are from computer progr=e JRC12)'! 
• 
Ansle f;."OUl 1.0 i.tIl 2.5 Atm 1 ... 0 Atm 
horizontal 
(deg.) Cl' Ic .. 
'r .1'0 
CN Ic., 
.. r .1'0 Cll/~o 
0 
5 
10 
12-1; 
15 
20 
30 
50 
70 
90 
I:ote: 
Act Calc Act Calc Act Calc 
0.93 1.00 1.04- 1.00 0.99 1.00 
- -
0.74- 0.76 0.95 0.40 
0.87 0.89 0.59 0.62 0.82 0.36 
- -
0.55 0.60 
- -
- - - - - -
0.84- 0.78 0.61 0.59 0.78 0.49 
0.74- 0.70 
- -
0.75 0.60 
0.75 0.58 0.59 0.73 0.85 0.72 
0.65 0.54-
- - - -
0.71 0.50 0.58 0.78 0.78 0.78 
C'I is ~ne nitro~en concentration at the extreme 
, r 
e:ld o~ a linear lazlp i7hilst running. 
Cn is the honop,eniously distributed nitrogen o 
concentration. 
Calculated values are froQ computcr pro~r~~e JP£l~J 
I 
I 
I 
